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'Air Controllers 
Accept Contract
(OTTAWA (CP) — -With a 
precedent-shattering contract in 
their grasp, Canada’s air traffic 
controllers announced Friday 
they had voted to accept a col­
lective bargaining agreement 
.offered by the federal govem-
^Despite record gains over any 
other federal employee union, 
the 1,000-member Canadian Air 
Traffic (Control Association kept 
the country—and Parliamentr- 
oh pins and needles with ‘a 
strike deadline set for noon EST 
Sunday
iPovemment : and union nego­
tiators worked out the agree- 
rtient Wednesday, The union 
then postponed a Friday strike 
deadline and began a member­
ship vote.
^ '^ e  Commons and Senate, 
poised for a start Friday on 
Christmas recesses, stayed on 
the job pending announcement 
of union acceptance of the con- 
^ c t  and an end to the strike 
m ea t. Had it not come, there 
was no question the government 
planned to prevent or end a 
walkout through emergency leg­
islation.
But settlement was announced 
about 6 p.m.
THREE CENTRES REJECT
John-David Lyon, association 
president, told a neWs confer­
ence that just tinder 60 per cent 
of the'membership voted for rati­
fication. ControUers at Mont­
real, Toronto and Vancouver, 
however, voted for rejection.
The key union gains: A 13- 
per-cent pay increase over a 
27-month contract; a 36-hour 
work week; and four weeks va
Ration after 12' years service.' cancelled.
All are tops in federal-employee 
contracts.
A conciliation report in the 
dispute—bargaining began in 
June—recommend^ the pay in­
crease eventually accept^. Ini­
tially the government proposed 
12 per cent over 30 months, then 
accepted the board recommen­
dation. The union sought 14 per 
cent over 24 months.
Controllers pay had ranged 
from $4,200 for trainees to $12,- 
884 for senior employees. Their 
work week was 40 hours and 
they were allowed four weeks 
vacation after 20 years.
Final vote figures on contract 
acceptance were not expected 
until next week because of the 
remoteness of some airport in 
stallations. T h e  controllers 
guide aircraft through use of 
radar and other equipment.
EXPECTS NO WALKOUTS
Mr. Lyon discounted reports 
that some controllers may still 
stage wildcat walkouts. He ex­
pected all to accept the major­
ity vote.
Treasury B o a r d  President 
C. M. Drury announced the set­
tlement in the Commons. He 
also reported that a second po­
tential strike, this one by elec­
tronic technicians who maintain 
the equipment used by control­
lers, had been averted in anoth­
er vote for acceptance of a con­
tract with the govemment. No 
details were available.
MPs and Senators would have 
been among the thousands of 
Canadians affected by a Christ­
mas ait strike. Earlier plans to 
s u p p l y  the parliamentarians 
with govemment aircraft were
Kings, Presidents Of Arab Lands 
Gang Up For War Upon Israel
RABAT, Morocco (CP) —  
Kings and presidents of I t  Arab 
states and representatives of 
three others and of Palestinian 
Arab refugee groups were to 
meet Sunday to unify 'their 
strategy against Israel.
The Arab summit meeting 
wa s to  have begun today but the 
opening was postponed until 
Sunday, officially because of 
late arrivals and the need of 
J ^ e  delegations for rest after 
long flights.
But it is understood that anoth­
er putRose of the postponement 
was to give more time for bila­
teral and multilateral consulta­
tions between delegations.
Informants said g u e r  r i 1 l a 
chieftain .Yasser Arafat, whose
Paiestinian raiders have cap­
tured the imagination of the 
Arab world, will try to convince 
the Arab leaders to abandon ef­
forts for a political settlement 
with Israel.
But the sources said there arc 
moderate Arab leaders who still 
believe a negotiated settlement 
is possible and they will try to 
win over those who advocate 
force.
The meeting is the fifth Arab 
summit and the first since Au­
gust, 1967, in Khartoum after Is­
rael’s victory over Egypt, Jor­
dan and Syria in the June war.
It was called to co-Ordinate 
the Arabs’ military financial 




LONDON (Reuters) -r. Britain 
Friday awarded iSir Humphrey 
Gibbs, the former governor of 
Rhodesia, and three former 
members of his staff a £66,000 
($171,600) grant for their serv­
ices to the Clown, The gift is in 
recognition of Sir Humphrey’s 
four years ns governor after 
Rhodesia made its unilateral 
declaration of independence.
. PAINTING SOLD
CAPE TOWN (Reuters)-One 
jf the four PienssO paintings 
held In South Africa was sold 
F r i d a y  for 150,000 rand 
($209,760)-the h i g li e s I price 
ever paid in the country for a 
painting. It was one of three 
pieces from the artists "blue pe­
riod" put up for sale by a Cn|ie 
W)wn doctor who bought them 
In tht United Slate.s about 20 
years igo. 'Tlic buyer was not 
named.
CALIJl WILL JUMP
NEW YORK (AP) -  Inter- 
(nte callers in the United 
itatbs will jingle 9,400,000 tele­
phone bells Christmas Day, (he 
American Telcplione and Tele­
graph ,Co. estimated Friday, 
The company said that number 
would he an increase of 16 per 
cent compared with last year, It
1  ̂ \.....X
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ble as a continuing method of 
updating pensions. . . . "
Stanley Khowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre), a persisr 
tent advocate of pen.sion im- 
creases, told the Commons he is 
gratified by the government’s 
decision.
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield said “some people will 
really believe there’s a Santa 
Claus now.”
But he said there had been an
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern-[ Public Service Superannuation 
ment announced Friday it will Act by a special advisory ggoup. 
introduce legislation early in “ The committee contluded 
1970 authorizing public service that such a plan financed by 
pension increases ranging from equal contributions of the gov- 
two to 42 per cent. jment and employees is feasi-
’The Commons announcement, 
by Treasui-y Board President 
C, M. Drury, came shortly be­
fore Parliament adjoui'ned for a 
three-week Christmas recess.
For those who retired in 1952 
or earlier, the increase wiU be 
42 per cent, Mr. Drury told the 
Commons. ’Those retiring this 
year would receive two per 
cent. ■
The increases are to take ef­
fect April 1, 1970.
In some sections of the public 
service, such as the armed 
forces and RC3MP, where em­
ployees retire at an earlier age 
than most, the increases would 
be effective from the date of the 
employee’s 60th birthday.
WILL ADJUST YEARLY
An added, aspect of the an­
nouncement is the government’s 
plan, to take effect in 1971, of 
granting yearly . pension in­
creases based on the percentage 
change in the Canada Pension 
Plan index provided the in­
crease does not exceed two per 
cent.
Mr. Drury said the legislation 
will be introduced in the Com­
mons immediately after the 
Christmas recess ending Mon­
day, Jan. 12. Further details 
would be available then, he 
said.
The announcement followed 
an “intensive study” of the
’Tlie main public service pen­
sion legislation is .the Superan-i 
nuation Act. When statistics 
were last made public, tliey 
showed some 31,(X)0 retired em­
ployees, some 15,000 widows 
and about 3,200 dependent chil­
dren drawing; pensions under 
the act.
An employee who puts in at 
least 35 years service receives a 
pension equal to 70 per cent of 
his salary calculated on his 
earnings during his final six 
years of work. A widow gets 
half of this, plus additional mo­
neys for school-age children.
A parliamentary committee 
recommended pension increases
“unconscionable delay” in the about three years ago but var- 
development of a new pension ious g o v e r n m e n t  economy 
plan. I drives stalled tlie move.
Y O U  M U S T HEED  THIS SIGN
A member of the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade points to one of 
two, new fire warning signs 
installed recently beside the 
Jirehall. Designed to alert 
motorists approachirtg t h e  
Water Street brigade head­
quarters, the neon signs flash 
a traffic warning during a fire 
alarm, but so far the innova­
tion hasn’t made too much of 
an impression pn city drivers; 
iseveral failed to heed the 
signal during a test run Satur­
day. Firemen hope the new 
signs will not only lessen the 
traffic hazard during , an 
alarm, but also expedite their 
journey to what could be a 
life and death fire.—Courier 
Photo.
O N  T H E  PRAIRIES
Police Charge
SAIGON (AP) — Tlie number
SIR HUMPHREY 
. . .  a reward
nlro figured lliot overseas calls 
Christmas Day would Jump 32 
per cent, this year to 56,000.
FIVE SNAKES HATCHEID 
LONDON (Reuters) -  Tlie 
I,ondon Zoo has hatched five 
India cobras aflcr 54 days of ar­
tificial incubation, making It the 
first time in 12 years the zoo 
has succeeded in breedings the 
snake. \
of North Vietnamese trucks 
moving supplies south along the 
Ho Chi Minh traill has increased 
eight-fold since October, official 
United States s o u r c e s  said 
today.
In October, reconnaissance 
planes sighted abopt 250 trucks 
a week moving Uirough eastern 
Laos, the sources said, but the 
number jumped to about 1,000 a 
week in November when the 
m o n s o o n  season ended and 
roads became more passable.
In the last two wcek.s, how­
ever, more than 2,000 trucks a 
week have been sighted sliul- 
tllng supplies souih for a possi­
ble enemy offensive early next 
year.
"Wo are not saying the enemy 
Is already committed to an of­
fensive,” one source said. "His­
torically, this is the time of the 
year he has built up to give 
limsclf the option of launching 
an offessive.”
Reports say there also has 
been a significant Increase in 
roop inflllratton since the end 
of the monsoon season.
The U.S. c o m 111 a n d has 
stepped up air strikes against 
the Ho Clil Mlnli road network, 
using (ightcr-bombci'B and B- 
52s.
In Saigon, American troops 
were warned to stay off (ho 
streets this weekend In aiilldpa- 
tlon of iiosslble attacks. 
Captured Viet Cong docu­
ments caUed for increased at-
■T « . . I I '
Attacked Woman
SEA'TTLE (AP) -  A 20.ycar- 
old woman told police that a 
rapist marched her bound and 
gaggeil for eight blocks through 
a Seattle business dihiricl look 
mg for a place to attack her.
Police said the woman told 
them she and her attacker were 
c l(^ ly  visible while several 
ca«l went by, but no one 
^top|>ed to help,
She said the man accosinl her 
Just lieforc nmliiiglit Thundav 
night as she came out id a coin 
laundry, lanuid and gagged her
In a parking lot, ihen. in a tc t^  jy p n lj persona, inchuling 
re he railed { hi.,..
TALKS TO END
lIEliilNKI (Reuters) -  Pie 
limlnary strategic arms limita­
tion talks bejlwcen the United 
States and the Soviet Union ore 
cxpectwl to end in this Finnish 
capital Monday with an agree­
ment to reconvene in Geneva in 
April, It was ic|K>rtcd, l<xiay, 
Conference sources indicated 
that Geneva la the compromise 
site which emerged after sever­
al days of debate at the talks. 
i\huh hive lasted for almo.s( six 
weeks.
WIU, faCECIITE 2* 
nUJUMRUIlA (Reuters)
tacks this weekend to mark the 
23rd anniversary of the opening 
of the Viet Mhih’s war against 
the French and the ninth birth­
day of the National Liberation 
Front, political organization of 
the Viet Cong. In addition, Viet 
Cong forces have often launched 
heavy attacks just before holi­
day truce periods.
Despite a ban on street dem­
onstrations, s e v e r a l  hundred 
persons marched on the Nation­
al Assembly building Friday to 
demand action against three as­
semblymen accused of being 
Viet Cong sympathizers. Police 
sfopped traffic to let the demon­
strators cross a main street 
near the assembly building 
With obvious government nj)- 
proval—some of the demonstra­
tors said they Imd been paid to 
participate—the crowd smaslicd 
open the front door.s and in­
vaded the chamber where aliout 
80 assemblymen were meeting. 
Police took no (Inn action to 
hall the protest.
P o l i t i c a l  observers have 
viewed charges against tlie 
three legislators as part of 
Prcsldont Nguyen Vaii Thlcu's 
campaign against anyone ndvo- 
callng neutralism or a coalition 
government aa a way to end the 
war.
T IM IN G  CLOCK 
JU M P ED  TH E G U N
, EDINBURGH (AP) -  
Tlie British Army ordered 
, an urgent inquiry Saturday 
into a century-old tradition 
t h a t  misfired—the one 
o'clock gun that went off 
three: minutes early.
The gun is fired every day 
from the ramparts of Edin­
burgh’s towering castle. In 
recent years it has been 
fired automatically and this 
was the first lime in mem­
ory that the control clock 
, ran fn.sl.
The gun’s original par- 
post was to help jicopic set 
their clocks. Nowadays it 
helps distinguish the natives 
from the tourists.. Tlic na­
tives don’t bat an eyelid 
wlicii it fires. The unsus­
pecting tourists Jump.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Prince Rupert ___  57
Chnrdiill, The Pas,
Man. . . . . ____ ______ -8
EDMONTON (CP) — Police 
charged 29 persons Friday with 
trafficking in either LSD, mari­
juana or hashish, in what police 
described as their largest drug 
operation ever.
l e g io n s  ALERTED
ESTEVAN, Sask. (CP)-Rob- 
ert Kohaly, national president of 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Fri 
day called on p r o v i n c 1 a 1 
branches , to keep close labs on 
any layoffs from the federal 
veterans affairs depavtment.
STRIKE VOTE SET 
CALGARY (CP)— A govern- 
ment-suiiervised strike vote will 
be held Tuesday at the Domtar 
Packaging Ijtd. plant here, by 
the Pull) and Paper Workers Un­
ion of Canada.
PIONEER BURIED
EDMONTON (CP) -Thomas 
H. Pierce, who rode in the fir.s, 
Calgary Stampede f/ will 
be buried Monday. He died 
Tlmrsday at the ago of 82.
KAMiPALA (CP) — President 
Milton Obote of Uganda is re­
covering from gunshot wounds 
that are not serious, a govern­
ment spokesman said today.
The 44-year-old president was 
shot in the head Friday night at 
the close of the annual conven­
tion of his governing Uganda 
People’s Congress.
Sources said one bullet en­
tered one cheek and passed out 
the other. Obote was reported to 
be conscious when he was taken 
to Mulago Hospital.
The government spokesman 
said an armed man was arrestr 
ed in connection with the assas­
sination attempt, but his iden­
tity was not revealed.
The president suffered inju­
ries to his lips, teeth and 
tongue, a medical bulletin said. 
It said that the president is re­
ceiving' treatment and there is 
no cause for alarm.
Soon after Obote was admit­
ted To the hospital, the govern­
ment declared a state of emer­
gency throughout the country 
and banned all major opposition 
political parlies.
There was no indication of 
whether the shooting was politi­
cally motivated or linked in any 
way with resentment In the for­
mer kingdom of Buganda fol­
lowing the 1967 abolition by
MILTON OBOTE 
. . .  in the face
Obote of Uganda's hcrcdilary 
kingdoims.
The recent death in London of 
exiled former Kabaka (King) of 
Buganda, Sir Edward Mutsca, 
was mourned by thousands of 
Bugahdnns in Kanipala, which 
is part of the former kingdom.
her To a |>ai k whe »ed[thrfe fonner ministers, asr
'been sentenced to death In the
Tne man. h'*Hit 2.̂ '. al<o 
robbed her of $26 and choked 
her into unconsciousness.
central African stale of nurimdi 
for trying to overthrow the gov- 
eramcnl, it was announced.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Epidemic O f Measles Kills 200
CALI <AP) --- A week-long epidemic of measles ha.s 
killed al>oul 200 persons in the Colombian village of Cal- 
dono, aulhorities rcixnl. Caldono is alioul 80 miles south 
of here.
Bomb Blast Damages Nicosia Office
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuterst—A iKimb blast damaged 
the entrance to (he commercial offices of the Rrllisli higli 
commi.salon, but n sjKikcrfmnn said no one was Injuicd. 
Hie tx>mi> wa.s the latest in a senes directed against Rrit- 
lati in.stallations here.
Nagel Flashes O n World Cup Trail
I.IKNZ. Austria 'C l’-Ai’i Pretty .ludy Nagel of ilic 
United States flashed to victory in the women's slalom 
torlay to capture the Dolomite skiing trophy and establish 
herself aa a favorite in Workl Cup competition.
Arm y Purged 
lulndonesia
JAKARTA (ReutersI -  The 
Indonq.slun army is Intensifying 
it.s purge of supixirlers of do- 
ix)3cd president Sukarno, some 
of whom plotted to restore him 
to |)owcr, army sources sa|d 
today.
The ,sources said tlic action is 
in line with the order of Prcsl- 
dent Suharto, who called Mon­
day for an intensified purge of 
supiiortcrs of his prcdccossor 
and of the banned Indonesian 
0011111111111.11 party,
Several army officers l>c- 
llcvcd to be involved in the plot 
have been roiipdcd up,
CHARG E DENIED




GENEVA, (Reuters) — Swiss 
liollcc today' were hunting for 
two firmed men claiming to be 
Palestinian Arab guerrillas who 
held the Portuguese consul licrc 
prisoner ,for 18 hours before 
making off with a ransom qf 
1,600,000 Swiss francs (about 
$240,000(.
The consul, Salvador ilriss'an, 
48, .said that lie and seven other 
persons were tied up and threat­
ened wlUi pistols by the two 
men, but were not nilslrcalcd 
otherwise. ,
The men lold him thoy be­
longed to the Popular Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine and 
needed the money to help their 
('omimti'lots currently on trial at 
WInterlun',
Tlircc Palestinian Arab com­
mandos, accused of murder In 
the shooting up of an Israeli air­
liner In Zurich in February, 
have, stated iliey arc members 
of the front.
The acconnl of (lie Incident 
given by imllcc said (he men 
tied np the consul and his Swl[ss 
wife when they returned home 
Thursday night. They also tied 
np their tliree-ycui-old daughter 
and two Portuguese women ser­
vants.
They summoned his hrolln'r, 
who owns a small Oeiieva pri­
vate hank, Friday morning and 
also lied him up. They ordered 
the brothers to telephone their 
hank and ask for .OOOO.OOO Swiss 
francs (about $720,000) to he 
brought to the villa. ,
Clergy
Blasted
TORONTO (CPI -  Some peo­
ple arc moved by Christian 
love, hut that’s not the popular 
Image of the clergy, says a, re­
tired United Cliureli woman 
mlnisier.
Rey. Wilena Rrnwn, who re­
tired on a disahlllly pension be­
cause of a heart ailment, says 
her “overwhelming Impression” 
of '.he "religion;)” is their need 
to impose their ideas on olhersi 
“The (diaolaln In one hesiillal 
even admitted this was Ills goal. 
What my situation, my feelings, 
my needs really wore, he could 
not have eared less, He wanted 
to manipulate me,”
The Toronto ininisler was re­
marking on a visll by n eliii- 
plain when she was In ilic hospi­
tal as a patient, ^
Great Air R^ce Upset By Syria
IXINDON (CP) -  A siwkcs- 
man for the I/indon-lo-Sydncy 
air race charged lodfiy that Syr­
ian authorities grounded Ameri­
can and Anstrahan pilot.i by re- 
fusing to accept (heir flight 
plans. 7he charge was dented 
by nffirlals in Damascus, Syria, 
A Syrian s|Kikesman said "not 
a single competing plane has 
lieni held in Syria,” And a wit­
ness 
that
Tlie Syrian sfiokcsman said 
all Australian and American 
aircraft were warned tliat Iraq 
haa banned overflights of air­
craft from their countries. I)e
spin the warning the Am. rirans'i,,, ^  refuel
and Australians took off and ap­
parently flew over Iraq without
trouble..... .. ..
llie rare s|)okeiman In Ixm- 
don tied said that Uic chances of 
the Australians and Americans 
reiwirted Ihii afici noon | were being prejudiced by Syrian 
none of the race entries action.
could l)c seen at Damascus air-| Meanwhile, one of wto planes 
|x>rt. feared missing in (he 12,000-mile
race Uxlay, was reported to havV (he 
landcfl safely in Italy.
Tlio tiny aircrafti a Slal Mar- 
ch.rttl SF-260, was brouglil down 
safely in Grnnfanlsse, Italy, by
n e e  officials said,
16 COUNTRIES COMFETING
Hut there was stilt no word of 
an Aero Strike Commander pilot­
ed l»y two Aiistraliniis wlueh left 
here Tliurfday and was 1st 
heard of m'cr Franco early Fri­
day niorniiig.
Ahoiil.45 of the 70 planes in
!
rare, which begun Tlinrs- 
day, wei<‘ leportrd to liavc 
checked in at (he first control 
point In Atliens and to have 
flown on, Aircraff from 16 coun­
tries nr.* taking pari lor (nl/cs 
woi'lh £.M),0(M) I$1:10,0001,
’Jlic rare in being lield to com-
mctnoraie th.' 200ih armlvcfsary 
.)f the discovery of Australia by 
the explorer Captain Qnik.
A Canadian twin-jet Falcon 
from tlie Air Transijort Com­
mand, 412 Bc|uudron, based in 
Ottawa, la compeUng In the 
race.
:4 ix<
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Senate Also Goes Along
A measure putting the Com­
pany of Young Canadians under 
a financial controller/ was ap­
proved by tfae Senate Friday and 
shortly afterwards was given 
royal assent in the Senate 
chamber by Ch|ef Justice J. R. 
Cartwright acting for Governor- 
General MlcheDer. At the same 
time, a second CYC bill was 
presented in the Conimons that 
would give the government con­
trol of the so-fat Independent 
company.
Gustavo Rojas Pinilla. once 
dictator of Colombia, is running 
for the presidency with a prom­
ise that every Colombian will 
have a car if he is elected. The 
former army general whb ruled ! 
in 1953-57 is considered a pos­
sible winner if a split persists 
in the country’s ruling National 
Front—made up Of the Con­
servatives and . the Liberals, 
once arch - enemies. Rojas’ 
strength lies among an un­
happy lower class who are con­
trasting the prices of. goods dur­
ing his dictatorship to prices 
that have shot up under infla­
tionary pressures.
•The British Columbia Appeal 
Court Friday upheld a sentence 
given to a forrner Nanaimo 
school district accounts super­
visor for theft of more than 
525,000 from the district.The 
Crown appealed the provincial 
court sentence of 21 months for 
Edward Frederick Beale, claimr 
tag it was too light.
; Canada is to give Singapore 
$1,500,000 worth of technical as­
sistance and equipment, Can­
adian High Commissioner John 
Hadwen said Friday in Singa­
pore. Future aid may include 
military equipment, he added.
Creditiste Leader Real Caou- 
ette said in Ottawa Friday 1969 
has been a year of disappoint­
ments, “for most of the world 
in general and for Canada in 
particular.’’ In his year-end 
message, Mr.. Caouette said 
“confrontation and general pro­
tests have Spread throughout 
the world and have not spared 
either our country or Quebec.’’
Transport Minister Don Jata- 
ieson said in Ottawa Friday 
that the draft of safety stand­
ards on manning ships has been 
developed this year and circu­
lated among representatives 
and owners and Seamen. He 
said the standards will apply 
ing those small vessels that are 
ing thoe small vessels that are 
not normally subject to periodio 
inspections add eertificatlpn.”
Beatle John Lennon likes Ca­
nadian winters, and has become 
an avid snowmobile fan, Len­
non and. his wife, Yoko, have 
been staying at the farm of 
rock singer Ronnie Hawkins in 
Mississauga. Ontario, where 
snow is about a foot deep. Len­
non and his host spent part of 
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EX-DICTATOR ROJAS 
. . .  lower class allies
adult education for the Kam­
loops school district for the past 
nine years, has been named 
principal of the Cariboo Region­
al College. The college council 
is still trying to find a site for 
the college.
Peter Loudon, formerly of the 
Vancouver Sun and Victoria 
Times, will succeed James B, 
Curran of the Nanaimo Free 
Press early in January, it was 
announced Friday. Mr. Curran, 
who arrived in Nanaimo in 1938 
as editor of the Nanaimo Her­
ald and later became managing 
editor of the Free Press, is re­
tiring.
Veterans Affairs Minister 
Jean-Eudes Dube said Friday 
in Ottawa he has interceded for 
two war amputees slated for 
release from the veterans af­
fairs department. He said in a 
news release he “is pleased to 
assure both of them that re-, 
assignments within the public 
service will be found for them 
before the end of their period 
of notice.”
S A N T A  SM ALLISH 
BUT SUIT W A R M
T O R O N T O  (CP) — “I 
thought Santa was supposed 
to be bigger than us,” said 
Robin Leishman, 7, as he 
watened Santa C^aus visiting 
his Grade 2 classroom.
Santa was seven-year-old 
Wally Callamusa who arrived 
at Churchill Heights public 
school in the Santa suit his 
mother made for him.
His teacher, Marilyn Cress- 
man, sat on his knev and told 
him what she wanted for 
Christmas. ' ■'
‘”rhis one’s little but he’s 
nice,” Robin decided.
Santa has a hard job, Santa 
said, handing out cookies. 
"Imagine all over the world 
in one night.”
He said the suit is great out­
doors. ,
“It’s so warm with all the 
padding blit in here it’s hot. 
And tae whiskers tickle.”
Vietnamese ■ Intent'
In U S.
riorated fbRowtag such sessions. 
He said no amount of presiden­
tial charm could move the Rus­
sians—that they will be moved 
only as they see movement in 
their own national interests.
kins challenged the Beatle to 
a midnight race. Lennon said 
he would like to come back to 
Canada later this winter.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett
called Friday ill Victoria in his 
Christmas message for a re­
affirmation of the principles of 
honor and goodwill that have 
survived the test of centuries. 
‘‘Above all, it is a time for re­
newed hope that through pa­
tience and understanding, the 
blessing of peace may soon be 
extended to hU 'the peoples of 
the earth. “With my family, I 
share with you these senti­
ments of the season and extend 
to you all the traditional wish 
that yours will be a very merry 
Christmas.”
An industrial inquiry com­
mission in Sydney, N.S. into 
labor unrest in Cape Breton 
which halted construction ac­
tivity for eight days earlier this 
month and threatens to do so 
again, opened Friday. But sev­
eral key figures refused to at­
tend. Dr. H. D. Woods, dead of 
arts and science at McGill Uni; 
versity, Montreal, who heads 
the commission, said it will 
meet in Halifax today. ;
Union and management; ne­
gotiators in Vancouver were 
called to Ottawa Friday by La­
bor Minister Bryce Mackhsey 
in a surprise move to end an 
irnpasse in negotiations involv­
ing the British Columbia tug­
boat industay. The talks will 
Involve industry representatives, 
labor department officials and 
representatives of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans­
port and General Workers and 
the Seafarers’ International Un- 
lOn.̂  .
Jack Harrison, 47. director of
The Kamloops city council has 
demanded the Canadian Radio 
and Television Commission re­
voke its announced policy deci­
sion to deny cable television to 
interior points in Cahada and 
allow Kamloops applicants to 
be reconsidered. Mayor Peter 
Wing said in a letter,' approved 
by the council, that the, CRTC 
was confused as to the needs 
and expectations of the citizens 
of Canada.
A federal-provincial jurisdic­
tional battle over offshore oil 
drilling rights intensified Thurs­
day when Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett asserted in Vancouver 
that offshore resources “just 
automatically belong to British 
Columbia.”  T he 69*year.-old So­
cial Credit leader added that 
oil companies could drill in the 
Strait of Georgia without a fed­
eral permit and B.C. could col­
lect royalties without federal 
approval.
WÛ o>i Stewart has asked Ed­
monton city council to help find 
a home for his mummj^. When 
he got behind in payments on 
a bus he bought for accommo­
dation. Mr. Stewart wrote city 
council .that the Edmonton 
transit System w®s threatening 
repossession! The letter said 
bus repairs took some money 
allocated for payments. He ask­
ed the city to . rent him three 
vacant stores as an alternative 
to display What he says is a 
4,500-year-old Egyptian mummy.
O LD  COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun- 
try soccer results Saturday:
ENGLISH LEAGUE^ 
Division I
Burnley vs. Southampton ppd 
Chelsea 3 Man City 1 •
Coventry vs. Liverpool ppd 
Everton 1 Derby 0 
Man United vs. Leeds ppd 
Newcastle 4 Ipswich 0 
Notts P 4 Wolverhampton 2 
Sheffield W 1 Arsenal 1 '
Stoko 1 Crystal P 0 
Tottenham 0 West Hiim 2 
West Brom vs, Sundcrlurid ppd 
Division 11 
Cardiff 1 Charlton 0 
Hull 2 Carlisle 4 
Norwich 1 Sheffield U 1 
Portsmouth 2Xolcoslcr 3 
Watford 2 Oxfoircn)
Birmingham vs. Bolton ppd 
Huddersfield Vs. Queen’s PR
.Rllddle.sbrough vs. Blackburn 
ppd
Mlllwall vs. Aston VlUajppcl 
Preston vs. Bristol C ppd 
Swindon v.s, Blnck|>ool pixl 
Division III 
Borrow 3 Rochdale 0 
BourncmouUi 2 Trnnmero 2 
Gillingham 0 BrlglLtQn 1 
Orient 1 RothcrhnmT a 
PlyniouUt 1 Southport 1 
Shrewsbury 1 Fulham 1 
Walsall 3 Barnsley 2 
Bradford C vs. Mansfield ppd 
Brlslol 11 vs. Luton ppd'—  
Bury vs. Torquay ppd 
Doncaster vs, Reading pixl 
Stockport vs. Halifax ppd 
Division IV
Aldershot 3 WorklngUniJ,., 
Brentford I Newport 0 
Chester 1 Port Vale 1
Colchester 2 Darlington 1 
Exeter 4 Scunthorpe 1 
Northampton 0 Hartlepool 1 
Southend 2 Swansea r  
Chesterfield vs. Bradford jjpd 
Grimsby vs. Notts C ppd 
Oldham vs. Lincoln ppd 
Peterborough vs. Crewe ppd 
York vsi Wrexham ppd
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Aberdeen 2 Rangers 3 
Ayr U 1 Dunfermline 0 
Celtic 3 Kilmuinock 1_^ 
Hearts 5 Airdriconians 0 
Motherwell 1 Dundee I 
Rnllh Rovers 2 Morion 1 
Dundee U vs. Clyde ppd 
Piirtlok vs. SI. Johnston«~ppd 
St. Mirren vs, Hibernian ppd 
Division II 
Arbroath 0 Stirling 1 
Falkirk 2 Slonhouscmuir 1 
Queen of S vs. Brechin ppd
ASSOCIATION c u r  
Second preliminary round
Invcmc.sH .5 Ross County 0 
Montrose 2 Cowdenbeath I 
Stranraer 1 St, Ciithbert I 
Vale 1 Ilnmiltoil 2 
Albion vs. Berwick ppd 
Clydebank vs. Quccn'.s Pk ppd 
(Jala Fairydenn vs. Dumbarton
ppd
Tnrff Rovers vs, Alloa ppd
Italian Police 
Hunt Terrorists
ROME (Reuters) — Squads of 
police today stepped up the hunt 
for a terrorist group after 
charging five students Friday 
night in connection with four 
bomb attacks last week in 
Rome and Milan.
Police were silent about the 
case after the students—all 
from w e 11 -t o -d o, upper-class 
families—were charged. But ru­
mors circulating here said that 
only part of the affair has been 
unravelled;
Officials are convinced that a 
single group W®s involved in the 
four explosions—one in Milan 
and three in R o m o  —w h i c h 
killed 14 persons and left anoth­
er 107 Injured within an hour 
Dec. 12. ,Tho Milan blast, in the 
N a 11 on  a 1 Agricultural Bank, 
look all 14 lives,
One theory widely hold here IS 
that those arrested so far were 
only pawns in an anarchist plot 
hatched by an unknown master­
mind or political organlzatloh.
Three of the students charged 
were named as Roberto Man- 
dcr, 17; son of well-known Ital­
ian conductor Francesco Man- 
dor; Emilio Borghesc, 19, son of 
Soffo Borghesc, a Supreme 
Court counsellor; and Roberto 
Oargamclll. 19, son of the chief 
cashier at the Rome Banco Nn- 
zlonale del Lnvoro, where one of 
the blasts took place
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- More 
than half of $30,000,000 worth of 
school construction held back by 
a provincial education depart­
ment freeze is in four British 
Columbia school d i s t  r i c t s, 
James Campbell, president of 
the B.C. School Trustees Asso­
ciation, said Friday.
He sal d there is $15,800,000 
worth of construction stymied in 
C o q u i t l a m ,  Delta, Prince 
George and Fernie — districts 
with accelerated growth.
Mr! Campbell said the find­
ings resulted from a survey 
rnade by the association after 
the cabinet decided to cancel 
all school referendums this fall.
“Aside from . a general criti­
cism of the department’s on 
again, off again method of r e f ­
lating school construction, the 
uniform ‘freeze’ on constructioii 
is difficult to justify economi­
cally in any situation where the 
project has developed beyond 
the stage of approval of final 
plans,” he said.
Mr. Campbell said delays in 
going ahead with projects in­
variably result in higher costs 
lcLt6r«
He said the BCSTA will press 
for an assurance of enough 
school facilities for a growing 
population. P r 0 1 e s t m f  tings 
willbe held in some districts, if 
necessary.
In Nanaimo, MLA-elect Frank 
Ney said despite the fact that 
$1,500,000 in school construction 
is under way in Nanaimo school 
dsitrict and another $450,000 ap­
proved last week, more class­
room space is needed.
The Soci al C redit member 
said the government is faced 
with a real problem because of 
a depressed bond market.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A top 
White House official says a con- 
tinuatio.. of recent North Viet­
namese infiltration into South 
Vietnam during the next seven 
weeks would be considered dis­
turbing and could signal an 
early-1970 offensive.
The source, who could not be 
identifi^ by name or quoted di­
rectly under ground rules laid 
down by the White House, pic­
tured the period between now 
and early February as one in 
which Washington will be test­
ing and assessing Communist 
Intentions.
An authority in the foreign 
policy area, the official was 
made available to about 50 re­
porters for an 85-minute brief­
ing ’Thursday. Under the rules; 
his .remarks could not be report­
ed until; today. All his state­
ments were made in response to 
questions.
The sources said that if North 
Vietnam continues infiltration 
during the next seven weeks at 
the average rate of the last 
seven, the Nixon administration 
will conclude It is augmenting 
its forces in the South rather 
than replacing losses. He said 
that could be the prelude to an 
offensive.
If an offensive develops, how­
ever, he said it could not reach 
the 1968 Tet level which saw the 
Communists invade Saigon and 
occupy temporarily such provin­
cial capitals as Hue. He said the 
Nbrth Vietnamese could do no 
more than Cause an increase in
U.S. casualties through stepped-]more willing tlian the Russians, 
up shellings and a series of co-|to schedule an early start forj 
ordinated attacks.
Some reverses are inevitable
as the war continues, he said.
Reviewing U.S. foreign policy 
during the last year, the White 
House official listed failure to 
settle the Vietnam war as the 
m a j o r administration disap­
pointment to date. He saib 
Washington h a d  entertained 
higher hopes for progress in the 
now-stalled Paris hegotiations. 
And he s u g g e s t e d ,  without 
claiming to have any proof, that 
the illness and death of Hanoi’s 
Ho C3ii Mlnh may have stymied 
progress ta late summer.
The administration also would 
have hoped for an end to the 
Nigerian civil >;ar in 1969. The 
source said the National Secu­
rity Council met on this subject 
earlier in the week—a meeting 
which, it was said, will lead to 
concrete U.S. steps in 1970.
T he source said American 
and Soviet approaches to the 
current preliminary Helsinki 
talks on strategic arms limita­
tion efforts have been perhaps 
the most constructive ever, 
from both sldei?. He said differ­
ences of opinion within the U.S. 
government were largely settled 
before the Americas delegation 
went to Helsinki last month.
While declining to predict 
when or where second-stage 
SALT talks might take place, 
the White House aide suggested 
the United States might be
serious negotiations. j
As for summit prospects, he' 
said tlie United States would 
like to have one at some point 
during the Nixon administration 
—if carefully prepared in ad­
vance and promising to produce 
results. He argued mat no sum­
mit has ever permanenUy im­
proved the international climate 
and, in fact, American-Soviet 
relations historically have dete-
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I Enter The Kelowna Jaycees I
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
Paul will follow tradition for 
this year’s Christmas celebra- 
tion.s, with none of the drama 
that marked his Christmas Eve 
visits to flood-devastated Flor­
ence in 1966 or to a huge steel 
mill in southern Italy last year.
The 72-ycar-old Pope has 
made one change in his Christ­
mas activities, however. He will 
deliver his inessage to the world 
Christmas Day, after celebrat 
ing mass in St. Peter’s Basilica.
In (he past the message was 
usually rccorcle;! and broadcast 
a few days before Christmas, 
Vatican observers said the 
Pope wanted to give more em­
phasis tills year to the impor­
tance of Christmas Day Itself, 
He therefore decided tO speak to 
the crowd in St. Peter's Square.
VANCOUVER (CP)— Vancou- 
yer-area draft-dodgers, desert­
ers and war objectors received 
$1,600 Friday from the Seattle 
branch of the Clergy and Lay­
men Concerned about Vietnam.
The money went to the Van­
couver Committee to Aid Amer­
ican War. Objectors and to the 
Canadian Council of Churches 
which also works with disen­
chanted Americans.
“Clergy and Laymen spokes­
man Roger Shell came to us 
early today and gave us a che­
que for $800 to aid, our work,” 
said Peter Maly, who runs the, 
objectors’ committee office.
“The money came as a sur­
prise to us. ; We were told to 
expect about $250 but they ended 
up by giving both ourselves and 
the Council of Churches $800.
“It was like a Qiristmas 
present,”  said Maly. “It will 
help a lot of people.”
He said part of the money 
would go to put up bail for an 
American now facing deporta­
tion after being convicted in 
Vancouver of begging.
“We are getting hazzled more 
and more by both the Canadian 
and American authorities here 
lately,” he said.
MANY VISITS
■ Maly said many American 
war objectoi;s in Vancouver are 
getting Visits .from persons say­
ing they are RCMP looking for 
drugs. '
“About two weeks ago nine of­
ficers who refused to show iden­
tification or a warrant, or even 
a wrll-of-nssis(ancc, raided the 
American Deserters Commillee 
offices under the guise of a drug 
raid,
“They took information about 
the organization’s bank account, 
personal mail and contact lists 
with names of similar organiza­
tions all over the world,” he 
said.
"The hazzling seems lo be 
more organized recently. The 
Canadian authorities seem to be 
giving in to U.S. authority pres­
sure to keep bothering us.
“It’s been happening for a 
long time in the U.S.,” said 
Maly. “I’m sorry to see it hap­
pening more and more here.”
"LIG H T-U P " CAM PAIGN
SEARCH HALTED
VANCOUVER (CP)—A search 
for a Harvard aircraft missing 
with two aboard since Nov. 10 
on a, flight from Prince Rupert 
to Port Hardy on Vancouver Is­
land has been suspended, Res­
cue Co-ordination Centre offi­
cials said Friday. Missing is 
pilot E. J. Hadgklss of White­
horse, Y.T. and C a t h e r i n e 
Rheaume of Dawson Creek.
PAIR SENTENCED 
DAWSON CREEK (CP) — 
Robert Riley, 18, of Vancouver 
and Bruce Allan Showaller, 25, 
were sentenced to three years 
after pleading guilty to charges 
of breaking and entering and 
theft. The charges originated in 
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'Ilic Vocal Styling* of
Eddie DeMarco
I  J I U R .,  I R L ,  S A T ., D E C . 1 8 ,1 9 , 20
' Call 2-2956 for Rcserv.ntions
Be VI Uh ut on New Year'# Eve for 
exciting fun and frolic! Ucacrvc New.
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G A R B A G E  R E M O V A L
CHRISTMAS D A Y  A N D  
NEW  YEAR 'S D A Y
There will be NO G A R B A G E PICK-UP 
in the City of Kelowna on CHRISTM AS 
D A Y  and NEW  Y EA R 'S  D A Y .
Prcmi,scs normally having garbage picked up on 
these day.4 will receive Instead a pick-up on Friday, 
December 26th, 1969, and January 2nd, 1970, respec­
tively, or as soon as possible thcrcaflcr.
The Garbage Disposal Area (Schlep- 
pe's Slough on Glenmore Road) will be 
CLOSED on Christinas Day and New 
Year's Day.
City Hall, 1 I , 1 , l.;i\vrcncc.\ P. l-ng.,




Jim Ilni'lnn nn'lvcd In Kcinw-1 
na February, 1969 from Foil St, 
Jolin, n.C., where he operated 
Ills own Real E,state firm for 
6 year.s prior to coming liere.
Jim and liis wife Marlmmej 
have 4 children of whom iwo' 
are aUendlng Rchool. Ills hob­
bies include raising registered 
fpiarter horses and watching 
the U.C. Lions get odged out |n 
most gaine.s. However, willi 1 
siich fallh In B.C, there Is nl 
ways next yeaf\
Kelowna and district have | 
been extremely com icons and 
gencrou.'i to the Rartoiis, and 
Jim l.s looking forward to meet- 
Ing new friends and Imtilneiis, 
acquaintances in tlie dulnct. 
Coll him ttnytiiiic.
Wilson Realty
313 Rrmsrd 7 M - 3 1 4 6
Y o u  c<3ii b a n k  o n  US t o  
q lw c ty a  w i s h  y o u  t h e  b e s t  o f  e v e r y t h i n g  a t  
C I i n s t m a s t i m e . . . a n d  a n y  o t h e r  t i m e  o f  t h e  y e a r !
Kelowna & District
CREDIT UNION
U75 ELLLS SIREET, KI.I.OUA.V — I'llOM! 762-4315
Honrs; lues. - Ih iiis . 9;.10 a.in. lo 5 b ' p m l iu liiy 9 30 a m. In  ft:30 p.m. 
Salurd.'iy 9:30 a.m . to 5:30 p m .
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LA B O R  FORCE A T  B R EN D A M INES 
REJECTS BID B Y  STEELWORKERS
Employees of Brenda Mines Ltd. Friday rejected a bid 
by the United Steelworkers of America to represent them 
at the bargaining table. ■
The miners voted 116 to 99 In favor of retaining local 
168 of the International Union of Operating Engineers as 
their bargaining agents.
Prior to the vote, raiding charges were levelled at the 
Steelworkers by Clay Campbell, business agent for the 
tunnel and rock workers local,
Mr. Campbell said ^ e  late application for certification 
by the Steelworkers had stopped any meaningful negotia­
tions at the multi-million dollar copper-molybdenum min­
ing complex. ...
St^lworkers applied in September for certification, 
were turned down, toen applied agaiii to the labor board 
when the current Brenda Contract expired Oct, 31.
The B.C. Labor Act foirbids any wage changes while an 
application is being processed,
Gayle Spooner of the operating engineers said_ the 
unions would approach the company in January to begm 
negotiations for a new contract.
A  LO N ELY  TIM E
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S N O W  U N O FFIC IA L U N T IL S U N D A Y
A Kelowna man gloormly 
paws snow off the windshield 
of his car and tolerates : as 
much white fluffy collected on 
his clothes and down his neck 
while grumbling about inter­
ior winters. Actually t h e  
ihltn’s tirade against the
fourth season is a little pre­
mature—in spite of symptoms, 
like snow and ice, winter 
doesn’t officially start until 
4:44 p.m. Sunday. What Kel­
owna, and many other areas 
tliroughout the province, have 
been experiencing during the
past few weeks is nothing 
more than an aggresive end to 
autumn. Few people, however, 
draw much consolation from 
having cars stuck in the snow 
or fingers frostbitten in au­






As you sit back, relax and 
sip your hot toddy this Christ­
mas think for a moment of 
those to whom the day is just 
another day.
The small number of people 
who take care of essential ser­
vices in the city, find Christmas 
another working day, in fact, 
busier than most. For those 
taken from family on Dec. 25 it 
can be “the loneliest day of the 
year.”
For the RCMP, it’s “business 
as usual’’ on Christmas Day, 
with 19 men bn duty during 
three shifts. With drinking 
drivers and holiday traffic, Dec. 
25 is usually a hectic day for 
the Mounties.'
’Those who work Christmas, 
however, have the chance to
Post Office Still Plowing 
Through Mail Mountains
is’The Kelowna Post Office 
still “plugging away” at a 
. seemingly undiminishing moun­
tain of Christmas mail, and the 
end won’t be in sight until Mon- 
day. '
“ We’re about 40,000 cards 
and letters ahead of last year at 
this time,” said Postmaster 
Stan Burgess, who is _ “quite 
' happy” with the postal situation 
this season. No one has mailed 
any flammable items and dam­
aged incoming mail has been 
slight. He is also content with 
local use of speed labels which 
comprise about 60 , per cent of 
mail so far. Only four wrongly 
f i  addressed incoming parcels 
have been detected, although 
there is the “usual amount” of 
wrongly addressed incoming 
cards and letters to contend 
with. “We have a girl working 
seven hours a day re-addressing 
mail,” said Mr. Burgess. 
EXTRA HANDS 
At the m:iin post offce, city 
mail is being handled by a sup- 
: .  plementary. staff of 20 incoming 
 ̂and seven outgoinjg mail sort­
ers, who will be working a 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily shift until 
Monday. Additional casual staff 
of 18 girls sort city mail for 
distribution between 1 and 7 
- p.m.
"We’ve sorted about 70,000 
pieces of Incoming mail so far,” 
said Mr. Burgess. Normal post 
office staff runs to 17 postmen 
and 23 sorters which during the 
Yuletlde season is implemented 
by 65 extra pairs of hands. 
Three extra men are also on 
duty assisting three regular
staff members at the arena aux­
iliary parcel depot.
Last year, a similar depot at 
Arena Motors handled a total 
of 6,000 parcels during the holi­
day period when an overall to­
tal of 28,000 Christmas bundles 
were distributed to city resi­
dents.
During a peak period Monday, 
some 3,000 parcels were p-ro- 
ccssed through ■ the mailing 
wicket.
FIRST CLASS
“ We’re running a little heav­
ier in first class mail,” said a 
post office spokesman, al­
though Christmas cards brought 
the load odds up to a “50-50” 
basis with other mail, he added. 
An extra staff, of 11 girls sort 
an avalanche of 800 pounds of 
first class mail and cards a 
day, and by the end of the 
Christmas rush, the post office 
will have handled some 776,000 
individual pieces of mail.
Last year, about 45,000 out 
going cards and letters a day 
were processed from Dec. 10 to 
17, as well as 1,300 parcels a 
day.
Wicket service at tlie main 
depot is available ‘from 8:30 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily until 
(Christmas Eve. There will be 
no service Christmas or Boxing 
Day, although there will be a 
"certain amount” of mail mov­
ing on the latter day.
Late mailers who have missed 
the Wednesday deadline for 
local post might still have their 
cards and letters delivered in 
time,” depending on the vol­
ume,” said Mr. Burgess, who
doesn’t want to encourage tardy 
mailing. Generally, he thinks 
local residents have co-operated 
lyith postal stipulations and his 
office has had surprisingly few 
complaints.
Of one thing he is certain 
“We’re all kind of looking for­
ward to next Wednesday.”
Dr. Philip Jones, 38, a pollu­
tion specialist with the Univer­
sity of Toronto, announced Fri­
day he has discovered a harm­
less substitute for phosphate 
detergents blamed for polluting 
fresh-water lakes.
Prof. Jones, vice-chairman of 
the university’s environmental 
sciences and engineering p r^  
gram, said in a statement his 
discovery : means phosphates 
will no longer be a necessary 
component'of household and in­
dustrial detergents.
The substitute is nitrilo-tn- 
acetate, a substance readily 
broken down by soil bacteria 
and which produces residues 
“that are non-toxic, yet do not 
oromote the growth of algae or 
other troublesome vegetable 
'Yiflttcr***
Phosphates, o n c e  thought 
harmless, have since been des­
cribed as among the most 
troublesome pollutants of fresh 
water because they promote the 
growth of algae.
A recent report of the Inter­
national Joint Commission des­
cribed phosphates as the most 
significant pollution factor in 
the Great Lakes, and synthetic 
detergents as the most signifi­
cant source of phosphates in 
these waters.
A British-born immigrant who 
came to Canada in 1954, Prof. 
Jones said he tested his new 
substitute for three months with 
a group of housewives.
He said the housewives found 
the substitute “just as good as 
commercially available deter­
gents for most purposes and 
better for some, particularly 
difficult washes involving cer­
tain types of soiling.”
Prof. Jones, a professor of 
civil engineering: and. micro- 
bology in the university’s school 
of hygiene, has applied for pa­




Snow is expected for Sunday 
morning, with cloudy skies 
throughout the day. Winds 
should be light, occasionally 
south 15 and temperatures are 
expected at 37 and ,32.
Friday’s temperatures were 
38 and 32 with .12 precipitation, 
which is about half an inch of 
snow.
With the snow falling regular­
ly and then turning into slush, 
perhaps the ideal Christmas 
present is a pair of galoshes or 
overshoes.
Slippery, Wet
Highway 97 is bare and wet 
department of highways re­
ports; with compact snow in the 
north; the route was bemg 
plowed and sanded.
Highway 33 is bare with com­
pact snow at higher levels. ’The 
Fraser canyon is wet and a 
warninjg is issued about rocks 
on the road. Cache Creek to 
Kamloops has had a light snow­
fall; this route is sanded and 
slippery. The Rogers Pass h^s 
four inches of new snow, which 
is being cleared.
Kamloops to Revelstoke also 
has four inches of slippery new 
snow, being plowed, sanded 
and salted.
The Allison Pass has a trace 
of snow, which is being cleared. 
The Princton to Penticton route 
is wet, with compact snow in 
some sections; this road also is 
slippery.
’Throughout the area, snow­
falls of varying amounts have 
fallen on the slush of the last 
few days, making most roads 
slippery. Winter  ̂ tires and 
chains are mandatory itt the
get home 
Year’s.
Illnesses, births and deaths 
don’t take a holiday at Christ­
mas, so neither do the staff at 
Kelowna General Hospital. A 
full complement of doctors, 
nurses, orderlies, housekeepers 
and so on will be on the job. 
This involves about 80 people.
Canadians like to travel dur­
ing the holiday season, and'bus 
drivers, pjlots, train crews and 
ticket agents will be working, 
although often as a skeleton 
crew.
Pacific Western Airlines has 
reduced its regular flights and 
is operating only one scheduled 
departure from Kelowna Christ­
mas Day. A plane leaves here 
for Calgary at 12:50 p.m 
This means, of course, that a 
ticket agent, and the Kelowna 
Airport staff must be on hand 
to service the PWA aircraft and 
its passengers.
Hotels and motels keep skele­
ton staffs on duty; most local 
dining rooms are open, as pe<> 
pie become more in the habit 
of having someone else prepare 
their turkey dinner.
Another essential service in 
the city is fire fighting, and 
six firemen will be on duty for 
two shifts. The entire brigade 
wiU fee on call to cope with 
emergencies. The same applies
to the ambulance drivers.
Some of the busiest people 
this Christmas will be the tde- 
phone operators aiding the thou* 
sands who call friends and rela­
tives. Extra girls will be on 
the switchboards during the 
day: the exact figure was not 
available.
To aid the busy operators, 
you are asked to make your 
person to person calls early or 
late, or better still spread them 
out over several days. Use the 
direct distance diahng system 
as much as you can to spare 
the operators’ time.
DRUGS AND TAXIS 
West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company and such places 
as the city’s sanitary disposal 
system will either have men on 
staff or on call to cope with 
emergencies.
The few drug stores and the 
city’s taxi companies will oper­
ate Christmas Day. (Drinkers 
are urged by police to make 
full use of the cab companies 
rather than risk driving while 
impaired.)
■Then, of course, there is one 
old man who has a genuinely 
frantic time of it Christmas. But 
he works during the night, 
especially for the children, and 
gets a tremendous amount of 
satisfaction out of his big job, 
we understand.
Funeral Services Held Monday
passes, and strongly advised on 
other B.C. roads
GASOLINE SPILL
The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
was called to wet down a gas­
oline spill at Leon Avenue and 
Pandosy Street Friday at 3:30 
p.m.
ROSIE SCHLEPPE
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Pius X Catholic Church 
Monday at 10 a.m. for Rosie 
Schleppe, 62, of Kelowna, who 
died Friday.
Prayers and Rosary will also 
be recited from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance Sunday at 8 
p.m.
Surviving Mrs. Schleppe are 
her husband Adam, three sons 
and three daughters, Jerome, 
Lawrence, Adam, Mrs. Cyril 
(Irene) Welsh, Mrs, C. R, 
(Rose) Wannenberg, and Anna- 
belle, all of Kelowna. Also sur­
viving are a brother in Cal­
gary; a sister, Mrs. William 
(Julian) Schleppe, of Kelowna, 
and 17 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Charles Mulvi-
prayers and rosary recitation, 
and Rev. R. D. Anderson, with 
burial in the Okanagan Mission 
Catholic Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, those wish­
ing to remember Mrs. Ander­
son are asked to donate to the 
Heart Fund.
hill, who will also conduct the | tery.
ANGUS MacMILLAN
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Monday at 1:30 p.m. for 
Angus MacMillan, 88, of Kel­
owna, who di6d l^iday.
Surviving Mr. MacMillan are 
three nieces, Mrs. Jean Stubbs 
of Drumheller, Alta., Mrs. Edith 
Howe of Leamington, Ont., and 
Mrs. Margaret Finlay of: Balti­
more, Ont.
Funeral services wiU be con­
ducted by Rev. E. S. Fleming 
with burial in Kelowna ceme-
POSSIBLY 500 HERE
Okanagan Drug Users Tell O f 'Turning
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Santa came to town early this 
year imd was seen in rcd-sult- 
cd splendor at several loca­
tions downtown, promoting (at 
least visually) the Yulctide 
tradition. Don’t tell the chil­
dren, but the curly morning 
apparition was actually “Christ­
mas Tree" Pete ’nilcssen, get­
ting an early start on his 
sehediiled appearance at the 
Capri in promotion of n March 
of Dimes car palnt-ln.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thom, for­
mer Okanagan residents, and 
now living in New Zealand, 
wrote a letter to the Courier 
telling how well the Okanagan 
apples weatliered the trli> to 
New Zealand, Apimrently the 
fruit arrived in excellent condi­
tion and soUl extremely well in 
ttie market nt 23 cents n ))ound. 
'liic llioms were n little sur- 
prisixl at t|ie size of the np|)les 
which were “juicier” , hut np- 
iiiireiillv llii,s is the type of ap­
ple that is popidnr “(town nn- 
tier ” 'Tlu'v were the first ni>- 
ples the Okanagan has ever
shipped to New Zealand,
Th© enlprlU who stole the red 
billions from the concrete snow­
man in front of the welfare of- 
fii-e on the Queeswny, may
have l)cen striick by conscience, 
Tixtav. the mis,sing buttons 
K.ere I'ack, Again. It may have 
b<*en the cilv which re-dresS- 
»*,1“ the wmng and Hie snow­
man Kelowna has had protv
Jems rcecnilv with vandals 
damaRing ciiv-owncd Christ- 
m«8 decorations.
w h o  purchased n package 
of clgarotles a n d  found 
they were n penny short of 
having tho exact, change. 'Tlie 
pair had folding money nidcnty 
which they shuffled and shifted 
in their search for one more 
cent to avoid breaking a bill. 
The understanding cashier said 
they could “owe” her the penny 
but the pair delved in every 
pocket unul finding one lone 
copper,
rropi© are funny al>out 
Tvioney. Take the two men in a 
local restaurant Friday mglU
Two Pedestrians 
Struck In City
Two pedostrlnns were injured 
in Kcparutc accidents in Kel­
owna Friday, and one remains 
In the intensive care unit in 
hospital.
Vlolef Nizer. Kelowna, was 
struck on Sutherland Avenue 
hy a ear driven by Sellcltns 
I’ilz, Gordon Hoad, nlxait 4i.'i0 
p.m.
.lohn Cruse, Stewart Hpad, 
was hit liy a Î’chiele driven by 
Wllliaiii James Zaiser, Oxford 
Avenue, nlxmt 5:15 p.m. nt 
I’andosy Street bihI Rose Ave­
nue. blit trealiHl nt ho.spital and 
released. '
Police arc also investigating 
nn accideiu nt the intersection 
of Boiichcric and Hudson Honda 
In W’estbank nlnnit 1 n,m. t<v 
day,
'Hie mishap occurrrxi when n 
j vehicle driven by Allan Hoy 
I Wcliticr, Glcnrosn RckuI, was in 
rolltsioci witli a car driven by 
Gerry Patrick Feerney, Prln- 
|ccss Strnd,
; Tlirre was an e.stlmoUxl fl,- 
100 damage m the crash.
By COLIN BRUNTON 
Courier Staff
How they gpt there or who 
invited them remains a my­
stery. ,,
Four drug-users arrived at a 
north end home while a recent 
small party was in progress, of­
fered hashish, made themselves 
comfortable, and started to 
drink beer. The four were not 
the least unwilling to talk about 
the drug scene in Kelowna, They 
did not smoke or take any 
drugs while they were there.
They talked about prices, 
availability, and most interest­
ing of all, they talked about 
how much the drugs they used, 
mainly LSD and marijuana 
meant to them.
“The greatest moment In my 
jife,” was the way one of them 
described it. Their names were 
not revealed for obvious rca-i 
sons. They estimated they could 
gel their drugs from as many 
us 50 sources in Kelowna and 
they also said the number of 
people using drugs w,as on the 
rise. Tliey saw no apparent 
dangers in certain drugs, quot­
ing medical evidence, that 
seemed to lift any anxiety they 
might have. Two of the four 
had Jobs of one sort or another, 
nnd two of them, close friends, 
'cckoncd to spend about $50 a 
week on drugs.
Morljuana sells nt $5 a gram 
in Kelowna nt this moment, nnd 
I^D sells nt about $10 a trip, 
that can Inst up to 12 hours. 
However, prices for these drugs 
go down if bought in large quan­
tities. Another source, not a 
drug-user but someone eminent­
ly <|unllfled to estimate, sug­
gested there were about 500 
people in Kolownn who cxperl- 
meiitt'd with marijuana, tq) to 
200 who did the same with I-SU. 
nnd 25 who usc<l "speed,” ns 
well as 10 to 15 heroin addicts. 
(On the wliolc, ilioso who cxi)Cri- 
ment with marijuana, hash and 
USD arc in the age group from 
13 to 25, while the hard drug 
addicts were in nn older ago 
group. It was also suggested 
some of tlie older age grou|) 
were trying soft drugs, but 
tlicre is no evidence to siilxslan-, 
Halo this,
WORST IN KAMLOOPS
Official sources said Kelowna 
is following a imttern witli the 
drug scene in IhC area. Kam­
loops, n few years ago, had « 
prolilem compntilile with Kel­
owna now, but in tlie past few 
years Hie pusher.s have really 
moved in and KamliKiiKS It now 
considered the worst m the 
area. Tlie pushers s«‘em to he 
moving down the Valley, and 
Penticton is following us. as we 
are KamlooiM, in the way the 
prolilcm IS devclotnng.
r
These drugs come from Van­
couver mainly, but also from 
Calgary and originate in Mex­
ico. LSD is a white odorless 
tasteless powder; it has a medi­
cal use in psychiatry. The 
usual dose is 25 micrograms, 
impregnated into sugar cubes 
and, biscuits, but can be taken 
in tablet form. It produces a 
hallucinogenic experience with 
v i v i d  perceptual distortions 
such as sight, hearing, touch 
and time, and produces a float­
ing feeling. Most cases of men­
tal disorders are caused through 
this drug. Twenty people in the 
past two years haye been in 
Kelowna General Hospital as a 
result of using LSD, The float­
ing sensation, because, distance 
is distorted, is the cause of 
many accidents associated with
it. People who jump from win 
dows having taken LSD, it was 
suggested, do not mean to com­
mit suicide, but believe they’ll 
float down.
FLASHBACK
’This drug has a flashback 
effect long after the apparent 
effects have worn off. ’There is 
also evidence that LSD causes 
chromosomal damage.
Marijuana, which is also 
called pot, grass, tea or dope, 
is dark green, looking like a 
cross between tea and tobacco. 
It is smoked in cigarettes cal­
led reefers or joints. Hashish, 
which comes from the same 
Cannabis plant, is a distillate 
of the same substance and com­
es in small sheets resembling 
a stiff piece of leather. Chips
are flaked off and it is either 
smoked on a cigarette end, a 
pipe or on a piece of aluminum 
foil. Hashish gives a much 
smoother smoke than mari­
juana, which can cause a 
coughing sensation. The effect 
of both drugs is to give a feel­
ing of well-feeing and enhanced 
feelings of pleasure, content­
ment and self-confidence. The 
physiological effects of taking 
this drug arc not clear-cut.
MEDICAL STUDIES
Medical probes by various 
people have come up with dif­
ferent conclusions, Dr Joel M. 
Fort in a recent article quoted 
three research projects ' that 
concluded by saying, marijuana 
has no adverse medical ef­
fects, Dr. Norman Zinljicrg and
Andrew Weil did one of these 
surveys at Boston University 
and finished with the state-' 
ment:
"Not only alcohol, but even 
cigarettes have a more adverse 
effect on the body than mari­
juana.”
The other reports quoted by 
Dr. Fort were made by the U.S. 
Army in 1925, and in New York 
in the early 1940s. Thqy con­
clude, like the Zinberg and Well 
report, with a finding that says 
marijuana is a harmless drug; 
However, recent psychiatric re­
ports have found taking mari­
juana, in the long run, has a 
lasting detrimental mental ef­
fect. Habitual takers , become 
lethargic and apathetic to the 
world about them, apparently a 
lasting effect that does not stop
when the drug wears off. Early 
as well as recent medical re­
search, did not include the men­
tal effects of the drug. Statis­
tically 80 per cent of all hard 
drug lakers started using mari­
juana;
PITIFUL
There is nothing more pitiful 
than a person hooked oh hard 
drugs, the experts say. Drug 
addicts, spending all they can 
afford to control the craving 
they have poisoned their bodies 
with. No one will try to argue 
a case in favor of hard drugs, 
and because of the certainty of, 
a hellish existence where tho 
addict is slave to his addiction, 
the number of people who toko 
drugs is small.
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HERE ARE SOME « E  THE /SOI-X ORUCiS USED IN GRteAXli-^T Q U A N n i V 
. . . peyote, marijuana “jointo”, ttashiah and pipe, marijuana
' ■ i  ■ '
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An Important Decision 
For Eternal Destiny Kû y j t SH
,  ,
- 4 , ' -
In just five days more wc will have 
Christmas. Many people will give and 
receive gifts. We are thankful for the 
various organizations that have put 
forth much effort iB make Christinas 
a time of rejoicing for those in less 
fortunate circumstances. And so as we 
think of gifts our minds should go 
naturally; to the supreme gift whom 
God in His marvellous grace has 
lavished upon a guilty world. In II 
Corinthians 9:15 wc read, “Thangs be 
unto God for His unspakable gift.”
Who is the giver? When the Lord 
Jesus Christ was addressing the woman 
of Samaria in John 4:10, He said, “If 
thou knewest the gift of . God, and 
who it is that saith to thee, ‘Give me 
to drink;’ thou wouldst have asked 
of him, and he would have given thee 
living water.” God is a giver. He is 
not selling anything to people. Take 
all the great blessings that we enjoy. 
We get them freely from God; we 
cannot buy them; You cannot .buy the 
fresh air that you breathe; you can­
not buy the water from the rippling 
brook.
Yes, man can bottle and sell it but 
God gives it freely. All tlie blessings 
that He lavishes upon man are “with­
out price,” and the great gift spoken 
of here is the expression of His infi­
nite lOVC;
The word ‘unspeakable’ in our text ' 
literally means ‘not yet fully expound­
ed’. No words can express it, no lan­
guage convey an adequate description 
of the value of the gift, and of the 
mercies which result from it.
What is the gift; The Lord Jesus 
Christ himself is the gift of God. “For 
God so loved the world, that He gave 
His only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life.” John 3:16.
“In this was manifest the love of 
God toward us, because that God' sent 
His only begotten Son into the world, 
that we might live through Him. Here-  ̂
in is love, not we loved God, but that 
He loved us and sent His Son to be 
the propitiation for our sins.” 1 John 
4:9,10.
The Lord Jesus Himself is the 
gift of God. He, in ail His beauty and 
glory, has never been fully expounded. 
Millions of sermons have been preach­
ed about Him; hundreds of thousands 
of hymns have been written to cele^ 
brate His blessedness and precious­
ness, but no one yet has told the story 
in full.
What should be our attitude toward 
a gift like this and toward the giver? 
What attitude can we have if we are 
right-thinking people, but to receive 
the gift and thank the giver? Have 
you done that? Have you received the 
gift and thanked the giver?
In closing, note the solemnity of 
refusing such a gift. Let me quote 
again John 3:16 “ For God so loved 
the world tliat He gave His only be­
gotten Son that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish but have 
everlasting life.” What does that tell 
us? It tells us that if we accept the 
gift we have life and salvation; if 
we refuse, we perish. God would not 
have put it in the way He did in that 
verse if we were not so to understand 
it. Accept Christ and live, refuse Him 
and perish. Our eternal destiny de­
pends on this all-important decision.
— Rev. Peter A. Wiebe, Evangelical 
Free Churc/t.
..........^  X '
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CHRISTMAS SCENE OF BERNARD AVENUE 60 YEARS AGO
LO O K IN G  BACK W ITH OLD STAGER
T h in g s  B a s ic a lly  S im ila r 
At Christmas 60  Years Ago
C A N A D A 'S  STO R Y
Ottawa Not Favored 
As Site O f Capital
By BOB BOWMAN
By ART GRAY 
Author of Kelowna—Tales of 
Bygone Days
Looking through the pages of 
the Kelowna Courier of Decem­
ber, 1909, one finds evidence of 
the changes that have taken 
place since that time. On the 
other hand there are a great 
many things about Christmas
time that have not changed . j  u -  u *u .. u 
over the years, and are riot ords and a huge horn th ro^h  
likely to change wheih the music , came. T h e
Then, as now! the first evi- , trade mark down in the corner 
dence of the approach of Christ- the advertisement was the 
mas is the appearance of ad- familiar figure of the little fox
from 35 .cents to $6 a pair, and 
hockey sticks, boys 30 cents, 
men's 40 cents, to 60 cents.
In the Dec. 16 issue an ad­
vertisement by the Berliner 
Gramophone Co., Ltd., lists the 
latest style, Victor I, at $31. 
The illustration shows: a small 
wooden box, with a handle to 
wind the spring, and a turn­
table ori top to place the rec-
In 1857 Queen Victoria chose were designed in 1859 when 
Christmas time has always Ottawa as the capital of Can- Confederation was : a remote -
ben a busy period for postal much to the chagrin of possibility. The Charlottetown^
Montreal. Toronto, and some 
other cities which felt they de­
served the honor. One ‘Toronto 
newspaper described Ottawa as 
a “stib-Arctic lumber village 
converted by royal mandate 
into a political cockpit.”
conference did not take place 
untiri664. So the original House 
of Commons was intended to 
seat 130 members. After Con­
federation provision had to be 
made for 181 members and 
conditions were crowded until
Shepherds G ot Message
(United Church o f Canada)
Flash!
That’s how the story goes. Sud­
denly a scared group of night-watch­
ing sheep herders on a hill were 
dazzled by lights, angels and the 
sound of music.
Later on, when the shepherds look­
ed back on that eventful night, they 
claimed they heard voices singing, 
“ Glory to God in the heights of heav­
en and on earth peace to mankind.”
But it all happened in a flash!
That’s the way the Christmas short­
cake crumbles. Ho! Ho! . . . Christ­
mas carols . . . the desperate Christ­
mas shopping countdown . . • and 
Zap! It’s here!
That’s the kind of world we live in 
— things happening in a flash.
Flash! Our garbage cans are over­
flowing with a superior type of North 
American garbage.
Flash! Something’s got to be done 
about that Biafraii kid watching us 
through our picture windows eatipg 
our Christmas dinners.
Flash! Billions for a moonshot and 
a bunch of erummy toys for the 
Christmas Exchange.
Flash! Our nice, established, golden 
ghcitocs are messed up with pot-puff^ 
ing, spccdTkilling, alienated long hairs.
Flash! Students on campus, wel­
fare recipients, high rise dwellers, 
labor unions, all: clamoring to get in 
on making the decisions that affect 
their own lives.
The shepherds got the message in 
a flash. As fast as they could, they got 
over to Bethlehem to check it out. 
Sure enough, there \vas the baby— 
God in a manger. Peace to mankind 
had come right down to earth.
When is that happening on a hill­
side going to get through to us?
vertisements by the merchants 
of the town, listing Christmas 
gifts, and in the case of grocery 
stores, the many items that go 
to make up Christmas puddings 
and pastries, to load down the 
tables at Yuletide. First ap­
pearance of such' advertising 
came in the Dec. 9 ,issue. W. 
B. M. Calder announcing tha 
“New Christmas Goods had ar­
rived.” On another page was 
a much larger ad by the oldest 
firm in town, the Lequime 
Bros, and Co., listing all the 
ingredients for Christmas cook­
ing, and a few gift suggestions. 
The ingredients for Christmas 
puddings etc., have riot chang­
ed much over the years, but 
. the prices, have.
Everything is relative, how­
ever—a buck was a lot harder 
to come by 60 years ago. In 
the way of Christmas gifts, they 
suggest a 97*piece dinner set for 
$10.
Thomas Lawson, Ltd., also 
had a large advertisement, but 
did not quote, prices, except 
Valencia shelled alnionds at 50 
cents a pound, and Grenoble 
shelled walnuts at the same 
figure. Leaving the subject of 
food and turning to other as­
pects of winter and Yuletide, 
an advertisement by D. Leckle, 
hardware, lists skates, all styles
terrier, his head cocked to one 
side, listening in the horn, with 
the caption His Master’s Voice. 
Prices were not quoted.
Indicative of old times of 60 
year ago is an advertisement 
by W. R. Megaw of Vernon, 
with a cut showing Ihe ‘Famous, 
Chatham bob-sleighs, easier on 
the horses, will carry heavier 
loads, etc.”
MEMORY LANE
' The illustration brought back 
memories of hitchirig rides on 
the back runners, on Occasion, 
wheri going to or returriing from 
the old Black Mountain school 
(now Anne’s Dress Shop). .
In this Doc; 16 issue W. B. 
M. Calder disclosed details of 
the New Christmas Goods he 
had forecast the week before. 
There were top tea sets from 
35 cents up to $1: building 
blocks and ABC blocks from 25 
cents up to 75 cents; toy wagons 
fbr 25 cents and 50 cents: dolls 
(dressed) from 15 cents to $5:
employees and 1909 was no ex­
ception. The Courier reports 
that “on Monday, 25 bags of 
riiail came in, a very heavy 
mail that kept the post office 
staff at work until 9 p.m. The 
outgoing mails have been much
heavier than usual, and Post- The first sod for the new par* Jl^e central block burned in . 
master Bailey and his staff liariaent buildings was turned ®*5d could be redesigned,
will breathe a sigh o f, relief on D e c T , 1859, but even then It took, four years to build the
when the season of gift-giving is there was little confidence that new parliament and the mem-
over.” Ottawa really would be the bers had to meet in the Ottawa
Church and school concerts capital.' When, the Prince of Museum until it was ready,
were the order of the day—and Wales laid the cornerstone on
the evenings. The children and Sept. 1, 1860, the inscription
members of the Sunday school read “ Cornerstone of the build-
at “Whelans” had been prac- ing intended to receive the
ticing for some time for a-con- legislature of Canada.” 
cert, which was given in the : It was said that Sir John A.
Ellison schoolhouse on Dec. 28. Macdonald wasn’t convinced
The proceeds went to the Kel- .. until May 10. 1867, a few weeks 
: owha Hospital. before Confederation, that Ot-
At the South Okanagan Mis- tawa would continue to be the
capital.
'\
sion School a very successful 
Chirstmas treat was held on the 
Saturday evening prior to 
Christmas. The affair was ar­
ranged by the ladies of the dis- Brown protested that they were 
trict and a large supply of toys, too magnificent and 500 years 
sweets, cake arid oranges was ahead of their time. He said 
a v a i l a b l e  for distribution that it would cost half the 
ariiongst the juvenile jgueSts. reveriue of the colony to light, 
The Rev. Mr. Wilkinsom effec- heat, and keep them clean, 
lively undertook the vpart of As it turned out the House 
Santa Claus, and gladdened the of Commons was already in- 
hearts of the youngsters. , ’The .adequate. The new buildings 
youngsters, ranging , down in 
size to little tots, recited and 
sang songs for the. edification 
of the grown-ups in attendance.
The only thing to nriar the 
evening was a sad disaster to 
the milk supply, which got in­
volved in a runaway. To the
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 20:
1615—Champlain arrived at Hu­
ron village to spend winter 
after defeat by Iroquois. 
1792—Fortnightly mail service 
established between Canada 
and U.S.A.
1824—James McMillan diseqy- 
ered mouth of Fraser River 
which Fraser had failed to 
T,. _ V . . reach in 1808.
The new parliament buildings 1864—̂Citizens were asked to
were attacked for other rea­
sons.' Liberal leader George guard frontier against ex- , pected Fenian attacks.
1883—Cantilever bridge opened . 
over Niagara River.
1919—Cariadian National Rail- 
‘ ways organized.
Wartime restrictions were 
removed on liquor and 
horse racing.
1929—Diplomatic relations were 
resumed with Soviet Russia.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MY DREAM
" S 2 5 ' " S ' p a : i r g l S ' r f  .ha, e,ao,,„„ ,a c a r
a i r k w :  from »  aents up. .
■ Thomas Lawson advertised a have a . tendency to drenm a
•ereat clearance sale” of h -  '’'‘"'ses arid scratches. , little. Last night’ I dreamt that
dies’ suits ranging from "Thri Kelowna public school (he rhamber of commerce inaies suns, langing iiom Christmas holi- (heir frantic haste to gel more
no truck routes through Kelow­
na and when one through-street 
got so bad , it was sagged so 
deeply that it was unsafe to 
carry maximum loads of logs, 
that it was just a matter of 
moving to another one and that 
the present: taxpayers would“$13.50, reduced to $9.50” to a j  r * tn ----- j  ’ i ----- - mv.-, iJiLn̂ uu.
top price of "$35. now only nidusti^, more people, _ more smilingly repair it if they
$22.'’
TO  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Drugs To Control 
Epileptic Seizures
number “ f p^ents and frieims sewer problem,s, more pollution, could. (Sorry Abbott' got be-. „  ......... .. . . . .  . repair.)
Also if you have a ‘C’ licence , 
on a small truck, apparently 
there wns no law governing such 
a vehicle as they were able to 
double park, park in lanes, 
park on sidewalks and run
Britons W ere Ri
(Chatham News)
So, John Lennon of the Beatles 
hns returned his OBE insignia to Her 
Majesty the Queen as a'protest against 
the support Great Britain gives to 
the United States in its war in Vlcl- 
nani.
It shows that the great majority of 
the population of Britain, was right, 
it objected strenuously when the four 
youngsters were awarded this distinc­
tion for caterwauling better and loud­
er than nil the other similar groups, 
thereby , qontrilnitihg sushslantially to
ing taxes on the millions a gullible
the exchequer of the country by pay
l h
pupnc poured into tlicir laps.
The order was discredited soon 
after its creation througli being broad­
cast on the recommendations political
pundits as a reward for their friends 
and associates.
It was given various intcrprclnlions, 
the QBE being translated as the 
“Order Bestowed on , Everybody” and 
other more plcbian and ribald descrip­
tions.
Many people who were awarded 
this famous Order of the British Em­
pire accepted it lialf-hcartcdly out of 
respect to the Oucen who merely 
proved to be the Instrument and tlie 
victim of the politicians in this caper.
They resented being lumped in with 
many iwoplc who were granted this 
order without really,valid reasons.
Many have wondered if some olTi- 
clals with a sense of humor, or worse, 
deliberately imposed their choice of 
recipients: The Beaties,
It certainly looks like ii.
(From Courier Fitc\)
la YEARS AGO 
December 1939
The Kclownn Boys’ Club Inunclml its 
first chBrlloblc project. The membors, 
wIm) now number clo.ie to 200,'«rc donat­
ing food for hnmpcrs which will be given 
to the Salvation Army for distribution 
to Kelowna’s less fortunate families. 
Urst director of the club. Herb Sullivan, 
says that tha pHe hampers under the 
club Christmas tree Is growing steadily,
20 TEARS AGO 
I December 1949
A pioneer resident passed away this 
week. Miss Viola Bailey, daughter of 
telowria's long-time imslmaster, Kllsha 
II, Bailey Sr, Miss Bailey came her* 
with her parents from Clarksburg. On­
tario. In 1893. Her parents prertweased 
her In 19.11. She Is survived by three 
sisters, Mrs. P. B. Wllllts, Kelowna: 
Mrs. (Teorge Moiifoid, Itutland, and 
Mrs. 1>. \V, Crowley, Chilliwack: and 
,wo brolheis, K, B. ilailey Jr . Kelowiiu 
and J. M. Bailey, Suimnerinnd.
30 TEARH AGO 
December IM9
Four young KcIowdo men will Im‘«' 
the dif\linclion of Ih-ior the fust umi hi 
go overseas ns part of the first (’aiuuluui 
division. Tliey are Sgt. Donald A. l,u^a^. 
Pie Douglas Black, Pte. H, .7 M Wheel­
er and Pie. Steve Boychuk, ’t’lio lluna 
slier were former 'mmnbors of the B.C. 
Urogoons.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1920
Knowles' 25th uiiiiual watch guessing 
conicBl on Saturday was as popular ns 
ever. The Majestic 15-Jewel gold-tilled 
watch was won by Mrs. Ashley whoso 
guess of 33 hours 45 minutes was tho ' 
neuiTSt. Tlie actual time the watch ran 
was 33 hours, .18 minutes,'50 seconds,
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1919
Ai the weekly Board of Trade mcol- 
Ing a resoliiUon from Nelson’s Board 
of Trade favoring re-enactment of day­
light saving by the provincial govern- 
imint In 1920 was debuted, M. Uereron 
op|M)se<l H, declaring daylight saving 
' ngnlnst the Interests of farmers” : Sam 
I.lliolt inovcrl and Michael Hercron sec­
onded that it lie not endorsed. Only 
seven voted for their motion,, and the 
' Nelson molutlon was itmitRly endorsed.
en YEARS AGO 
Derember 1909
|Tlie Knox Presbylei Ian manse ha.s 
I ren wiyrti for electric light this week.
a ( hrisimas gift from the rongrega- 
llon
By DR. GEORGE TilOSTESON
Dear br.Thostcson:
When you w rote about what' 
to do for a person having epi­
leptic seizures, I was disturbed 
because you didn't explain that 
there is a capsule to lake every 
day that will prevent anyone 
from having a seizure. Of 
course. It must be taken ori a 
doctor’s advice,--K.F.Yv 
And I’m disturbed to realize 
that you haven’t noticed the 
numerous times I’ve mentioned 
nnll-convulsant drugs to pre­
vent or ease attacks.
It Isn't quite as simple as 
you state it, It isn’t a “cap­
sule:’’ It can bo any number of 
capsules, wllli varied contents 
to suit each Indlvldunl patient. 
Dilantin and phenobarbltnl arc 
very commonly uso<l, but there 
arc other drugs, the choice de­
pending on the type of epilepsy 
and the patient’s rcspoime,
It Is true that many patients, 
with such dally medication, go 
for, years without nllncks, but 
It Is overstating the ease to say 
that medlcalloii will “prevent 
anyone from having a seizure,’’ 
It 1s probably snfo to say 
that anyone can be helped, but 
in some severe cases even 
drugs cannot prevent all seiz­
ures.
Dear Dr. ’niostesoii; 1 need 
help bad, 1 have tried just 
alMuit every kind of deiMlornnl 
but they don’t work, I persiilre 
like mad. As long ns my under­
arms doh't touch clothing, the 
odor la okay, but ns soon as I 
put something on, oh, boy, Do
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you have any Idea what I could 
use?—R.Tj .P,
P.S.: I am a very nervous 
person.
I could have guessed at your 
P.S. Nervous people are iriuch 
more likely to perspire pro­
fusely, and ati you grow older, 
you’ll likely learn to take life 
more calmly.
For right now, roinembor 
this; perspiration doesn’t smell 
much, Some of it doesn’t .smell 
at all. It’s the bacterial activ­
ity on the skin—the briclerln 
multiply mofjt rapidly when 
ri'nrm and moist—that makes 
nearly all the odor.
So try this: use whatever nnti- 
fiorsplrant you have found that 
doesn’t Irritate the skin, 
Every couple of days, use an 
aiitl-baetei’Inl soa|i to wash 
undor the arms, (Dally wash­
ing might cause irritation.) 
That Way you can reduce the 
amount of baclorla on the skin, 
(Surgeons, yon know, scrub 
hands with such soaps for 2(1 
minutes or so before an oper­
ation, to keep skin bacleria at 
a mln|inum.)
If you don’t already shave 
urider the arms, do so,
Finally, a light dusting of 
even such a slmnle tiling as 
linking soda can absorb some 
of the moisture and inhibit bac- 
teiTnl acllvlly, which Is what 
needs to be done,
Dear Dr, Tliosteson; Is lliere 
such a thing ns being pregnaiit 
for in moiillis. or anything 
more than nlqe monllis? 1 have 
liccn told this hapiiens but 
don’t believe H, It’s Just a m|x- 
iip In figuring the llme,^
My baby Is past the 'time I 
'expected II, but I believe as 
my doctor does that 11 Just Isn't 
time yet, I am tired of people 
telling me It’s too late, etc,— 
Mrs, M, ' , ,
The baby knows best ns to 
when It's the right time In be 
Ixirn, so Just say "uh-luih’’ to 
your friends and forget 11. But 
It Is iKisslIile-allhough rare— 
for a pregnancy to be ns long 
as 10 months and a bit more. 
It Is not nnnsnnl to be two or 
llitee weeks off In one' ralin- 
Inllon of the last perkxl,
Dear Ur, Tliostesoii: I want 
to know If mastnibillion can 
cause a prison to dx’come 
M'viially ■•(; l’'\
No,
visited the, school to witness the 
children go through their les­
sons and to enjoy the program 
provided by pupils of Miss Cop- 
piiiger, which comprised songs 
and a little play entitled Rein­
deer, very creditably riresented 
by sorrie of the boys. The prin- , 
cipal, Mi.ss Messenger, was the 
recipient of a handsome gold 
brooch and a hat pin from 
pupils in her division, nnd the 
other teachers also received 
Christmas presents from their 
pupils. S. V. Bray generously 
presrited the juveniles with an 
ample supply of nuts which they 
proceeded to enjoy forthwith, 
“somewhat to the detriment of 
the tidiness of the promises.” 
School will resume Jan. 3, the 
report states,
FORMER NAME
’Die oldest sclinol in tlie Oka­
nagan, now known ns the “Bcn- 
voulln” school, but then called 
by Hr original name tho “Okn- 
riagnn” school, also held clos­
ing exercises which took the 
form of an entertainment “got­
ten up entirely by the pnnlls,’’
A goodly number of pnrenis 
altendcd, One of the original 
items was a scone depicting 
the arrival of Dr. Conk and 
Capt, Peary at tho North Pole, 
only to find It to bo the nlwdo
The skit was highly topical, 
of Santa Clans!
for the conlrnvorsy between Dr, 
Cnok nnd Perir,v wns one of the 
big stories of the year. Miss 
Coekrell w'ns the reeiiilent nf a 
gift fmm her pupils, and an 
address expressing their high 
regard for her as a lenelier, 
nnd regret at her depnrluie, Her 
suecesHor, Inoldentnlly,, was a 
young man, well known In the 
Kelowna distiTcl then, he was' 
(Irahnm KInenId, an allilelic 
ynniig man, lyho, said to re­
late, lost Ills life while serving 
wllli n Cnnndlnn nillllery unit 
In France in the Flrsl WniTtl 
War. '
Anolher cntortninmcnl, held 
on the Thursday liefore CliiTsl- 
mas, was tlinl of the llnpIPt 
Sunday School No detail Is 
given regarding the program, 
bol llic coiieliidlilK paragraph 
staled; "A unique feature, of 
the affair was the presenlntlfin 
nf a beautiful pearl brooch to 
Miss Lena Wilson, from the 
members of the church and the 
Sunday school in recognition, of 
her faithful services ns organ­
ist,''
The I'l'Dorl did not say so, led 
Ml,IS Wilson was nlmul to be­
come the bijde nf Elisha Itezenu 
Bailey Jr,, the son of Kelowna's 
postmaster of Hi,it tlay, who in 
eoio'se of time sueeeedcil lus 
fntlier In Hud |sislllon
more relief and more taxes, 
had: put out a brochure on 
the advantages of coming to 
Kelowpa: .
. 1. Although council has set 
special limits of 30 miles per 
hour, police have their own
.ideas that around 40 miles per ' nround so fast that they couid
hour inust be about right. No 
one will ever be picked up for 
ju.st 40miles per hour. This 
wns accompanied by a mixed: 
choir of 16 to 18.voices led by 
Gabriel. , ,
2, The brochure further stal­
ed that .lulomobile lighting was 
IxissilHy governed by some 
vague law bill that yoii would 
never be fined for glaring lights 
or one light missing or failure 
to dim your lights,
3, I dreamt (he brochure went
on to stall! that unless the pedos- 
trinn was knocked down when 
liaTf wny .across The road in a 
crosswalk he would bo in tho 
wrong, Pedestrians being maclc 
lip of Indians nnd other nnfoi'- 
tnnntc poor people , without 
drivers’ liceiiecs or money to 
buy cars, ■ .
4, Tlie brochui'o went on to 
say that nllliough pollution was 
a major talking ls.sue, (hey 
were aware of one creek in Hie 
centre of Kelowria that had
have collision carrying coffee 
(one of Kelowna’s most linport- 
anl missions I.
The brochure went on to say 
In my dream that even if a 
manufadiiror came hero it was 
very unlikely anything would 
be said even if he were manu- 
factuiTrig iin.snfo articles of con- 
Rumntlon niid (hat the govern-. 
, mehl would . (if caught) give 
liim a few years to use iqi his 
product so ho need not lose 
.money, (Cyclamntc, DDT, the 
Pill, etc.) Cigarettes, “shh 
shh” not so low, maybe 10 years 
ns there Is a large stock on 
hand,
'I'hls wns no doubt a iilght- 
inai'o and likely not a word of 
Inith Init just something to 
think about.




It is witli sincere regret that
been iiollulcd for yenrs anfl no I learn through your nows col-
Nnle to 1),D.: It 'is iiiii ^c iy  
iiiiusiial for one tireasl lo 't.e 
I'll Hi,Ml the other.
BIBLE BRIEF
"I’rtrr therrfnrr was kept In 
lirlsnn; hut prayer was iiiailr 
witliout. crasliK nf (lie rliurrh 
unto GimI for him.” Arts 12:.1.
Prayer is still the key that 
lll)(‘ralefi. “ Piiiv williout eeiiv 
iiiK ■' -J
one lias done anything but look 
al It so far,
'ITicy had also a spr.'Clal por- 
lion of Hie brochure set aside 
for the (nicks staling, so my 
dream went on, that there were
T O D A Y  IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 20, limit . .  .
. A e a n t 11 e v e r railway 
bridge was ripened lielw'eeii 
the Unlti’d Slides and Cnii- 
adii al Nliigni’a Falls H(1 
years ago toilay—In 18H3, 
The 4l).S-fool liridge was (he 
first ever to liecalled a can­
tilever, In 1H1I8, the Honey- 
innoii Brlflge was built at 
Nlngiiia Falls to replace an 
earlier suspen.slon bridge, 
Thi' Honeymoon Hridgi' was 
destroyed liy lee In 1938 and 
reiilaeeil In 1941 liy llu' 
Rainbow Hiidgi',
Heeniiil World War 
Tweiily-five years iigo lo- 
dny—In 1914 —it was iin- 
nriuneed the Oermnns ihnd 
rliTven .'I.') miles Into Hel-̂  
gmm beyond M a im e d ,v ;  
IIAF lilnsted Trier. Cologne 
anil Bonn; Cimailiiins cap- 
tilled lliigiineaviillo on Hie 
loud 'o nolognni Siiperfor- 
Iresf.e.s lininiiierert Mukitcii 
III Mnmhuria 
Dee, 21, 1909 . , ,
Twt'lily-fiM' ,si'ills ago lo­
ll a y -I II 1944—tlie niniii 
loi ('(' of the (i e r m a a 
(nuidi r-offi'iiHive was bliinl- 
ed a f t e r  peiielirdliig 49 
mile!. 111(0 Allied hni” id 
r I e ,1 l ,• , 1 deiilh , II.AF 
bliisli-d Colili'ii/. and niiigeii 
In Kliiiu'lmiil, B-29s tK»mtM-d
I Niiro'.;i on Japain !.i' lioiio’ 
I'llMl.l! . '
limns Hint the city council In 
seiTmisly eonsIdeiTiig Ilic in­
sinuation of parking meters nl 
the downtown area.
Speaking from 10 years ex­
perience hi 'Edmonton, Alberta, 
it is my eoiisidered opinion that 
pni'l'.ing inelers will not sidls- 
fiii'lorlly . move Iraffle, Meiers 
will, provide some revemie and 
will most eertiilnly Irk many 
elllz.i'iis who, having been un­
avoidably delnlried mr a eonple 
of rnlnuleii, return to llielr car 
to find a parking ticket, Meters 
do not give even nne miindft 
of grace and |n ninny cases 
neliinlly short change the cus­
tomer. “lienee the term One 
Armed Ilniidil.’’
Noiwlthalnndlng Hie fact of 
being a newcomer to your fair 
I'lly 1 have already observed 
that there Is some urgency |ii 
the rehabllltnlloii of the down- ' 
town area In order that It can 
lemidn Hie jiulsnllng core of Hie 
lily, beniirig this in mind may 
I suggest that the merehards 
111 Hint area consider well Hie 
effeel Hial parking ineteiH will 
have on (heir business, e.speeifii- 
ly when eonsiderntlon Is given 
to the nei es of free Dili king al- 
ready provided by the existing 
sljopping cenires not to meii- 
llon the faellHIes that will Im 
pro\'lded by the proposefl new 
shopping eenties. ^
Consliuelive eiilielsm |■e(|lllle 
Hud an idlei native be of/ered, 
neeordliigly I would reiperi- 
fiilly urge that evi'iy careful 
eouj'iderulion lie given to Hiu 
1 oirdiuelioii of Hie following;
'SI A pill kade 
' III Off sti cel pai king lot,', 
lifilh lo be opeialed liy the edy 
oil ail hoiiily or finclioii there­
of basis
W (' •■ROCKY'’ IIALKS 
l.'»94 Lambeil Avenue, ^
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Jesus is established as a 
descendant of King David and 
Abraham, who was the found­
er of the Hebrew nation.— 
MaJ.thcw 1:17.
Joseph ■ has a fleeting 
thought of hiding Mary short­
ly after their betrothal when 
he finds out that she is with 
child.—Matthew 1:18-10. ■ .
In a dream Joseph learns 
the truth about Mary, that 
she is with child of the Holy 
Ghost, and is given further 
instructions.—Matthew 1:20- 
23.
In response, Joseph married 
Mary and took the Blessed 




Saw Great Steps 
In Man's Destiny
, By B. J. ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
If man advanced farther 
and faster in the century of 
the industrial era than in the 
preceding 5,000 years of re­
corded h i s t o r y ,  he fairly 
leaijed in the first decade of 
tffi* space age.
But hunger, famine and 
death stalked the world and 
Canada could not sell her 
wheat. Science coaxed more 
, from the good eai'th but could 
not solve the problem of fair 
distribution.
New hearts were exchanged 
for old, but of the 150 men and 
women who reached eagerly 
>^r life only a few survived for 
more than a year.
Man walked j)n the moon at 
a cost of tens of billions of 
d o l l a r s .  Mankind, as it 
cheered, asked, Why?
In nine years, 40,000 Ameri­
cans were killed and ■ 300,000 
wounded in the jungles of 
Vietnam. As the 1960s ended, 
the United States fumbled for 
a way out of a conflict not of 
its making half a world away. 
A village called Song My be­
came toe focus of shame in 
the American conscience.
• WORLD OF CONTRAST
Sixty-nine Korean children 
had milk for a month on $5 
donated by a C a n a d i a n  
church. The Beatles were paid 
^  $90,000 for a day in Toronto.
Ten million North American 
women were taking toe Pill. 
TTie world’s population rose to 
near toe 4,000,OOO.OOO mark.
It was a decade of inven­
tions. A fountain pen was final­
ly developed that really could 
write under water. But who 
wanted to write a letter in a 
bathtub?
T h e  search for leisure and 
4-ecreation, for a shorter work 
week with more money, was 
unceasing. “Don’t work too 
hard’’ was a salutation be­
tween parting friends.
You hurried to go some­
where to do nothing, gulping 
irstant breakfast on the way. 
'  3U jogged for instant exer- 
'» .se and were: borne around 
' t he  golf course in a powered 
cart. Even instant tea came 
on toe market.
People had more money 
, than ever before—a Canadian 
wrote a book. Anyone Can 
Make a Milhon, and proved it 
by niaking a million—but had 
less to show for it.
Finance Minister Benson 
said a man could live on $30 a 
hveek. Under the gun, he cried 
foul—"I was quoted out of 
context.’’
m in is  AND MAXIS
'Tlie Canada Pension Plan 
came Into effect; toe old-agc- 
pension basic age Was low- 
P»crcd to 65 from 70. Medical 
care for all became federal 
law, but it was not free.
N e a r l y  45,000 Canadians 
died in traffic accidents and 
laws were passed to mahe the 
automobile safer.’ The speed 
limit on Ontario’s Highway 
401 was raised to 70 miles hn 
hour.
"llippic’' becaine .synony­
mous with a way of life. Hairi 
on the heads of many males 
became so long they couldn't 
be* differentiated fronv the 
glrl.<
'I’hc miniskirt was born, bo 
was the maxi-coat,
Negroes in the United States 
.stirred to tlic times, Black 
Power became a threat, the 
Black Panthers ri militant 
force, ,
C a n a d a ' s  Indians, too,
» groped for a sliare of the good 
things in life.
(Thev eoiddn't, in all fair­
ness, 'start a Bed Power 
n> 0 V e m e n t although some 
uswi that title, llussia had the 
copyright and exercised it In 
Czechoslovakia.)
Anarchy and revolt rent 
bldek Africa. The Congo, for a 
time, was a horror. Nigeria 
Ktdl Is with hundreds of thou­
sands (lead of starvation in se­
cessionist Biafra. Bhodesla’s 
white minority held out to tlie 
ixunt of seceding from toe 
Commonwealth,
PROTICSTH AI.I. OVER
University students rioted In 
► Tokyo. Pans, New York. . , . 
At .Sir George Williams in 
Montreal they destroyed a 
$1,100,000 eompiiter and set 
llie data centre afire. 
Separatists ih quebec pro- 
testrxl. Bombs were thrown, 
one dp tlie Montreal Stock F.x- 
cliaifge;
Montreal ixdn'c ,and fire­
men, protesting slow-paced 
vsiigi'-contiact iierotiatlons', 
fliniek for 16 hours. 'Ilie result 
a wave of looting and 
^  I'l'ime Oiii' nia.li was killed
when taxi drIveiVs..protesting,
liHi, while the eat was awa> — 
aliaeked a garage,
Violent protest reached the 
(Iihh of the ('anadian Boose of 
\ Commons when a m.yv threw 
a eotitainer of cow t  blood 
fjom the pnhhe gallery, Anoth­
er blew Imnself^iip while fus-
ing in a washroom a bomb he 
had taken into toe Parbament 
Buildings.
Canada celebrated lOO year's 
o f Confederation—Expo 67 
was a smashing success with 
50,306,648 visitors but, oh, toe 
cost!—and got a flag.; There 
was a protest about that, too; 
Lester Pearson was booed.
CHARLES LEAVES
Nikita Khrushchev banged 
his shoe in toe United Nations 
and got toe boot himself back 
home,
Charles de Gaulle shouted 
“ Vive le Quebec libre” in 
Montreal and. got ticked off by 
Prime Minister Pearson. So 
he went home in a huff.
Tall Charles went to toe 
French electoral well once too 
often after that. Again he told 
Frenchmen, “If you don’t vote 
yes in this referendum. I’ll 
quit,” They didn’t, and he did.
Women, as usual, made 
news.
Bras—off with them—con­
cerned a goodly number but a 
m o v e m e n t  started in the 
United States to promote that 
toend didn’t get far. Some 
gals just aren’t cut out for the 
bra-less look.
Diane Boisclair of Toronto 
went all the way and won the 
title Miss Nude America at 
Naked City, Ind.
Christine Keeler had an af­
fair with a British cabinet 
minister and almost brought 
down a government. In Can­
ada, Gerda Munsinger was 
too familiar with John Dicfen- 
baker’s associate minister of 
defence and someone had to 
go. It wa'sn’t Dief.
He went later. It was dirty- 
pool politics and toe doughty 
Chief fought to toe bitter end.
COYNE, TOO
Diefenbaker didn't see eye 
to eye with James E. Coyne 
and a bill firing the governor 
of toe Bank of Canada went 
through the Commons whei'e 
the Chief was boss. The Sen­
ate wouldn’t go for it, though, 
but Coyne quit anyway.
There, were more federal ■ 
elections (4) in toe 10 years 
than in any similar period be­
fore. In toe process, Cana­
dians elected a s  w i n g i n g  
prinie minister, their first. 
They soon found toM there 
were hands of steel inside toe 
white crocheted mitts he wore 
to kick off a Grey Cup final. 
,He often said “No,” and it 
stuck
E. C. Manning finally quit 
as premier niid many Alber­
tans said, “We thought you’d 
never go.” D u r a b l e  Joey 
Smallwood in Newfoundlarid 
announced his retirement but 
I'eneged when he found he 
was taken seriously.
The slayer of President 
John F. Kennedy was gunned 
down in a Texas jnilhousc— 
right before your eyes, on 
teievislon—by J a c k  Ruby, 
who didn’t pay a penally ex­
acted by man. Ho died of can­
cer.
The Kennedy tragedy con­
tinued. . . , Senator Robert 
too was assassinated, Senatqv 
Edward was involved in a car 
mishap In which a girl died. 
Joseph Kennedy, prcdcccnscd 
by three of his sons, died in 
the closing w’ooks of 1969.
land to Ireland and no one be­
lieved him.
Eric Kierans cut down on 
mail d e l  i v e r  i e s and that 
wasn’t a bad thing, really. 
Think of it: No bills coming at 
you on Saturdays.
“There is no religion above 
the third floor,” a Toronto 
theologian said of apartmeiu 
living.
LSD, pot and speed became 
household words. U Thant 
said he had never made a 
mistake in his years as, secre­
tary-general of toe Unitod Na­
tions. Groucho Marx, 78, was 
divorced; he said his wife 
couldn’t cook.
A U.S. tanker went through 
toe Northwest Passage with 
toe aid of a C a r i a d i a n  
icebreaker a n d  Canadians 
looked at toe Arctic they had 
taken for granted for so long 
and said, “Hey, that’s ours.” 
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police decided trainees no 
longer had to learn how to 
ride a horse.
PRESIDENT ILIED
A U.S. U-2 spy plane was 
shot down over Russia and a 
president lied about it. Cana­
dian publisher Roy Thomson 
became a baron, bought The 
Times of London and at 
decade’s end still had his eye 
out for any good buy in the 
newspaper field. A seven- 
year-old boy was swept over 
167-foot Niagara Falls and 
lived. Sunday movies became 
legal in Ontario. So did Sun­
day horse racing.
Francis Chichester sailed 
around the world alone in a 
ketch and was knighted by the 
Queen. Tom McLean, a Brit­
ish soldier, rowed a 20-foot 
boat alone from Newfound-
The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada




Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnel!
9:45 a m.—Church School





now meeting in 
Benvonlin United Church 
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:45 a.m.—Communion
11:00 a.m.—Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:30 p.m.—
Good News Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
*‘A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You”
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fnller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam'.
Sunday School —- 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Y.F. Play . . . . . . . .  7:00 p.m.
Children’s Program -














(Ausgestatet vom gemisch- 
ten Chor, \mter der Leitong 
von Mr. A. Kaplun) i 
Abends keinen ^ttesdienst,







fuer jung u. alt
11:00 Uhr Cxottesdienst 
,7:30 Uhr Abendversammlung 
Mittwochabend 
7:30 Uhr Gebetstunde 




Radioprogram ueber CJIB 




(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell 
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Christmas Program— 
7:15 p.m.
By Youth Fellowship 
Dec. 24 — 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Christmas Program 
' Dec. 25 — 10:45 a.m. 
Christmas Message. 
“Wishes for a Blessed 
Christmas to AU”
FREE M ETHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 





APOSTOLIC  CHURCH 
O F P E N n e O S T
ST. PIUS X









Weekdays 7:30 a.m. 
Rev. Father C. Mulvihill
G ER M A N  FU LL G OSPEL CHURCH
1310 Bertram Pastor: Rev. A. Kahlke
SUNDAY EVENING, DEC. 21
20 Piece Band




C H R IS T M A S  E V E  
6:00 P .M . 
Sunday School 
Christmas, Program
C H R IS T M A S  D A Y  
10:30 A .M .
A Christ-Centred 
Christmas
A Friendly Welcome to Everyone
CHURCHES IN TROUBLE
More Ihnn 100 men look the 
hnid way of going to Cuba by 
hijacking airplanes.
The Royal Family, even ns 
you and 1, felt the financial 
pincli hii(l Prince Philip, away 
from home at the time, al­
lowed ns how he and the 
Queen might have to give up 
lliicklngham P a I u c e, My, 
there was a fuss over 'omc 
about Hint facetious remark.
'llte Queen had a frlcmlly 
chat with the late Pope John 
ill the Vnltcnn and Canada of­
ficially recognized the Holy 
See, But Prolcstnnl fought 
Catholic in the streets of Bel­
fast. .
Chri.sliaiiity found the going 
tough, Tlie United Church of 
Canada paid hard cash for a 
tough, profe-sslonnl appraisal; 
If tlie trend In declining mem­
bership eonliiqied. Its 150 
cluiri'lu'H in the Toronto area 
would Iks empty by 1981.
CHRIST LU TH ER AN  CHURCH
Corner Bernard & Richter
(EvangcUoal Lutheran Church of Caaada)
Rev. Edwin Krempin, Pastor
Sunday
9:30 a.m.—Worship Service (Ci)
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 




7:00 p.m.—Chrislmas Eve Program
Thursday, Dec. 25
9:30 a.m.—Communion Service (G )
11:00 a.m.—Communion Service (E )
FIRST
U N ITED  CHURCH










NOTE: Church School at 




Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
Sunday School for all . 9:45
Morning Worship ......... 10:50
Theme:
“Bring Him Thy Gifts”
Evening Service --------  7:15
(Program by the Sunday 
School and Choir) • 
Christmas Day 
Worship Service -------- 10:30
A Friendly Welcome to All!
EV A N G ELIC A L 
FREE CHURCH
Rutland, B.C;
Located north of the schools 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m.
Christmas worship service 
11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m.
Sunday School Christmas 
Concert - — :!----- 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting — Tliursdays 
7:30 p.m.
A Warm Welcome 
Awaits You.
CHRIST LU T H ER A N  
CHURCH








Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
Pastor
FA ITH  GO SPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Churches 
of Canada
Stlllingfleet Rd. off Gnlsachan
Rev. W. Spletzer, , 
Interim Pa.stor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service 
7:15 p.m,—Evening Service 




Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study




(The Ctourch of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
: L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
Tlie Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
Sunday School ... 10:00 a.m.








8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a,m.—
Parish Family Eucharist 
11:00 a,m.—Sung JSucharlst 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong
Corner of Richter .ind 
Sutherland
RUTLAND
G O S P EL
T A B ER N A C LE
Comer Itouial Rd. A llwy. 33 
Paitor; Rev.\ Dan Frlcaen 
Phone 765-6381 
Hunday, Deo. 21
10:00 n.iu.—Simday School 
lI'Wl II,ni,—Morning Worship 
7 no p,ni.~Siiiidny School 
Clinstiiias Concort — All 
welcome to atlcml.
Wrd.. Dor. II. 





I Affiliated with the North American Bnptl.st 
Cioneral Conferonco
14K0 Sutlierland Ave.
Roy, John Wollcnbcrg, Pastor.
9;50—Siniiliiy SchoolHour: A  clas.s for every age!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
• 'W IL L  C I I R I S I M A S  C O M I'?  '
7:00— I hc Hour of InspiruUoit
’ •'CHHIS'I M A S  IN  M U S IC  A N D  S O N G "
Presented by:
The llantl, The Male Clionis and Chorus Choir
Wed., 7:00— I ht Suiuliiy School Christinns Proginm
Special Pageant:
“ A S l R O N A U T S  A N D  C H R I S I M A S ” 
Thiirsdny, 11:.30 a.m.
( 1 1 R I S I M A S  D A Y  W O R S H IP  S L R V IC B  
W I IL N  K IN G S , S II1 .P IU :R D S  A N D  Y O U  K N L E L !
Wishing You All A  Merry Christmas!
A ITtlFNIM Y W ia.fO M F AWAITS l-.VF.RYONi;i
ST. P A U L'S  
U N ITED  CHURCH
3131 fPandosy) Lakeshore
L. B. North
Lay Minister Pro Tern 
Phono 2-4747 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir:
Mr. II. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir:
Mrs. Ron Alexander
Sunday School . .. 9:30 a.m. 
Family Worship Service 
11:00 a.m.
Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Vesper Service 
7:30 p,in.
(Nimsery for Spiall Ones)
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
1309 Bernard Avenue 
Rev. Frank Haskins
9:45 a.m,—Siinday School 
11:00 n .m ,-
Clirlslmas Praise Service. 
' Jr, and Sr, Clioli'.s,
7:00 p.m,— ,






Snbballi School*. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship ............ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W, Rogers 
Phono 762-5018
KELOWNA CIIUBCII -  
Richter and LaWaon
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
nmatnar Rd. Rutland I d ;
WINFIEU) aiURCH — 
Wood U ke  Road
T h e  
A l l i a n c e  
C h u r c h
*
9:45 A .M . 
Sunday School
2912 Tntt street — Phonn 762490S 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Paator
9:45 a.m.—Family Sonday School 
11:00 aim.— “Waiting for the Consolation of Israe r 
7:00 p.m.—“The Night of Nights’*
CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:30 • 11:10 a.m. A Carol Sing
■yir Your Family Will Enjoy 'This Family Church i f
Christian Science Church Services
Sunday:
612 Bernard Ave.
Sunday School _____ _ 11:00 a.m.
Church Service  ___ 11:00 aon.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Pnblle Tnes. thru FrL, 2 • 4 p.m. 
Christian Soienee Society
Branch of The Mother Church, 'The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist in Boston, Mass, 
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at
I.O.O.F. HaU, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m, — P reac^g  Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prajzer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome’̂  ■
C. h u r r h
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches et Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.r—Sunday School Christmas Program 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Morning: “THE GOOD-TIDINGS OF GOD"
Evening; The Choir will present the Christmas Cantata 
"LOVE TRANSCENDING” John W. Peterson).
1 A Special Welcome to AU.
*"pie Word was made flesh and dwelt among us" 
Pastor J. E, Storey . 763-2091
WERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherington
Sunday-school for all ages — __ .. .  9:45 a.m.
Family Worship ......................... .................. 11:00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting ........................... . 7:00 p.rh.
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast 
"Songs of Salvation"
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 762-0682
Pastor
Rev. A. R. KalamenTAIERNACL













‘The Inn and the Manger"
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School and 
Christmas Concert
Minister — Rev. Jack Schroeder
' I
11 a.m .
CHRISTMAS S U N D A Y  W ORSHIP 
7  p.m .
.Sanctuary Choir presentation of 
John W . Peterson’n Cantata
THE W ONDER O F  CHRISTMAS 
Christfnas Day Servict -  10  a.m .
■ 7
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A v e ry  successful Christmas ] 
party was held by the Kelowna 
Little Theatre following the 
last production of the Lucky 
Horseshoe on the weekend. It 
took place at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Jordan and 
guests included Mrs. Paddy 
Malcolm English, Dr. Gweneth 
Lloyd and Mrs. Betty Farrally. 
Many members of the KLT and 
the Canadian School of Ballet 
were also there.
Another successful staff party 
which was enjoyed by 110 per­
sons including employees Of the 
Hudson Bay store and friends, 
was held a t Capri. The evening 
included a most enjoyable 
smorgasbord dinner followed by 
dancing. Many spot pi-izes and 
a door prize of a coveted ‘Bay’ 
blanket added to the merriment. 
Convener of this successful 
Christmas event was Albert 
Walker, president of the Beaver 
Club, the employees’ organiza­
tion. .
Santa iis still making the 
rounds at pre-Christmas parties 
and is expected to pop in at 2:30 
p.m. with gifts for the children 
of the members of the Kinsmen 
Club on Dec. 21 at Capri. Fea­
tured on the program will be 
Horiss and Moriss, television 
puppets so popular with the 
younger set and some of the 
‘oldsters’. Hot dogs, cakes, 
cookies and baked Alaska high­
light the menu.
It will be mom’s night out on 
Dec. 22 for wives of Gyi'o club 
members, when the men enter­
tain Gyro children at a Christ­
mas party at 6 p.m, at ■ the 
Royal Anne. While the young­
sters are enjoying games, sing­
songs and cartoons, their moth­
ers. will dine out at the Colony 
Santa will make his call' with 
gifts for the children, 12 years 
and under, and refreshments 
will be served.
O K A N A G A N  'O O K  PIK'
Novel centrepieces decorat­
ed the individual tables at the 
annual C.A.R.S. AuxUiary 
Christmas party and were 
given away as special door 
prizes during the event at St. 
David’s hall Here Eric Han-
tala, one of the elderly guests 
receives his prize from the 
craftsman. Bill Jennens who 
made and donated the decora­
tions for the party, which was 
attended by 40 patients. Mr. 
J e n n e n s  is well known
throughout the Valley for his 
artistic talents and generosity. 
Goodwill is not just a once a 
year Christmas effort for Bill, 
it lasts the year round.
(Courier, photo)
C N  C h o ris te rs  E n te rta in  
A t C.A.R.S. Christmas Party
The CN Choristers, a group of 
eight persons from the Cana­
dian National Railway Pension­
ers’ Association entertained 
members and guests of the 
Ladies Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Society at their annual Christ­
mas party in St. David’s hall.
Under the direction of Mrs. 
H u ^  MacKinnon the group 
sang many old favorites and 
solos, duets and trios ' were 
among the harmony numbers. 
Members of th e ’group taking 
part were Mrs. Alfred Rauhlin, 
Mrs. Lorna Balmer, Mrs. Anna 
Shea, Jim Boissenault, Mrs.
Cyril Parkinson and Mr. and 
Mrs, Morris Helston. ’The latter 
were celebrating their 45th 
wedding anniversary on Wed­
nesday.
The afternoon officially open­
ed by C.A.R.S. president, Mrs. 
W. E. Winter included a fav­
orite pastime with C.A.R.S. 
guests, bingo. Among the many 
prizes awarded were artistic 
centerpieces of pine cone owls, 
made and donated by Bill Jen­
nens.
Another part of the entertain­
ment was a sing-a-long conduct­
ed by Mrs. J. A. Rigate, direct­
or of Volunteer Recreational
Clements at the piano.
Services, assisted by Mrs. Ted
Many of the 40 patients in at­
tendance took part in the sing­
song keeping time with rhythm 
instruments and singing. As in 
previous years several wheel 
chair patients were able to en­
joy the festive event, through 
the courtesy of the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade which provided 
special transportation.
John Norquay, a 93-year-old 
violinist, also contributed sev­
eral seelctions to the program 
and continued during the serv­
ing of refreshments which in­
cluded a tempting variety of 
Christmas dainties.
Goodwill Is 
Keynote O f Meet
Merriment and sociability 
was the, main order of business 
when 16 members of the Father 
Pandosy Circle of the Catholic 
Women’s League met at the' 
home of Mrs. David Northrop, 
Sarsons Road, on the occasion 
of the annual Christmas party.
After a short business meet­
ing members enjoyed singing 
Christmas carols and games. 
Many ‘valuable’ prizes were 
awarded which had been donat­
ed by the members.
In lieu of gift exchanging 
members each donated $1; the 
money to be used to purchase a 
gift for a needy family, with the 
balance to go towards the 
Peace and Development fund.





P A T IEN T  NEEDS
see
D  Y C  K ’ S
P H A R M A C I S T S *
M AY WE 
HELP YOU?
H i
A N N  LA N D ER S
Husband's Promotion
Goes To Head
Dear Ann Landers: My bro­
ther is a pilot for a well known 
commercial airline. Recently 
he was prorhoted to captain. 
We are all proud of him. He is 
very modest about the promo­
tion but his wife has let it go to 
her head to such an extent that 
she is becoming obnoxious.
Her new writing paper is en­
graved, "Captain and Mrs. . . .’’ 
The mailbox is being repainted. 
When he makes restaurant re­
servations his wife Insists that 
he say "Captain and M rs.. . .’’ 
I’m sure people think he is a 
sea captain or an officer in tlie 
U.S. Army.
My husband is the vice pres-, 
Ident of a business. I wouldn’t 
. dream of referring to him soc­
ially ns the vice president. My 
sister-in-law is an ardent readfer 
of your column. If you will print 
my letter and just a word of 
comment I’m sure it would 
solve the problem.—No Name 
Please.
Dear No Name: It Is not in 
good taste to use a business 
title .socially. I do hope, how­
ever, when your slstcr-in-lnvy 
sees this letter in print, it does 
not create a bigger problem 
than the one you wrote about.
Dear Ann Landers: I have
been married for 10 years to a 
wondcrfvd mniu We have three 
children, a nice home an^ much 
to be grateful for.
Clyde lias a large family. His 
relatives often call on 'Phura- 
dny to say they will be here 
Friday. As many ns U have 
piled in on 118 at once. Three 
weck.s ago Clyde’s sl.ster and 
l\cr husband arranged with 
friends to meet at our home for 
,n weekend, Wc did not know the 
couple, Tliey were lovely but 
their Ihiee cluldren were 
handful. That same weekend 
Clyde’s rousins came from Cal 
Ifoiula for a t\yo-\veek stay.
Clvde .says reluUvc.s are not 
company. He loves to have 
people around and doesn't mind 
running a free liotel and restnu 
rant. But I am the one who 
must do tile work, and It Is kill 
Ing me I am exhausted, dangcr- 
oiasly iiiulcrwelght and hooked
on tranquilizers. What do you 
suggest?—Full Time Slave 
Dear Slave: So relatives
aren’t company? Wl̂ o does 
C l y d e  consider company? 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Phillip? Enlist your doctor’s 
support. Ask him to inform 
your husband that you’re over­
worked and that you need a 
vacation, not guests.
Dear Ann Landers: Please
say something to mothers who 
slap their children across the 
face, slam things over their' 
heads and call it ' ‘discipline.’’ 
My daUghter-m-law and her 
seven-year-old son live with 
me. It breaks my heart the way 
she cracks the boy in the mouth 
when he interrupts her. I’ve 
seen her box his ears one min­
ute and slap him the next lic- 
enuse he didn’t obey her. I’m 
sure the child didn’t obey her 
because he couldn’t hear.
My son is in Vietnam. When 
I write I always say, "Every­
thing is wonderful at home. 
Don’t worry." It’s not true, 
Ann. The child's mother has a 
terrible temper and she takes 
out a lot of her anger on (he 
boy. What should ,I do?—Con- 
eemed.
Dear Concerned: Suggest to 
the child’s teacher that she 
advise the mother to lake him 
to a doctor to get his hearing 
checked. Then tip off the doctor 
so he can warn your hot-temper- 
cd daughter-ln-Iow against heat' 
ing the youngster on the head 
You will then not be labeled an 
interfering mother-ln-Jaw a n d  
you will have achieved the de­
sired rcsulLs,
Goo(J Turnout 
A t Sunnyvale 
Annual Concert
One of the most successful 
Christmas concerts to be held 
at Sunnyvale School for Retard­
ed was presented Wednesday 
morning. Forty parents and 
friends attended the program 
which included a variety of 
poems, Christmas carols and a 
Nativity pageant.
Teachers responsible for pro­
ducing the entertainment in­
clude, principal, Mrs. Eileen 
Carlson, and Mrs. Dennis Fish­
er aiid Mrs. Rudy Gpltz. The 25 
students ranging in ages from 
six and up were most enthusias­
tic and gave an excellent per­
formance.
Highlight of the morning was 
a visit from Santa Claus in the 
person of Bill Jennens, who dis­
tributed gifts to each of the 
youngsters. The Parents’ Group 
provided oranges for all and 
the Kelowna Kinette Club ser­




Beautiful iloral arrangements 
a n d  Christmas decorations 
decked D a v i d  Llpyd-Jones 
Home for their annual Christ­
mas party on Wednesday.
P a r t  of the entertainment 
was , some rousing tunes with 
banjo, drums and accordion by 
Ron Holitzki and Mike Holland.
Dr. Gweneth Lloyd’s pupils 
danced, Jan Fi^nion doing the 
Highland Fling; Sara Innes the 
Breton jig and Joanne Ivans 
the sword dance.
A delightful surprise was the 
unannounced visit of the Glen- 
more Elernentary Red Cross 
students, who also sang several' 
Christmas carols.
Master of ceremonies was 
Bert Roth and Santa also arriv­
ed to give each a gift and wish 
all a Merry Christmas. A deli­





CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all | 
Ready Mades; .




F L O R I S T
1579 Pandosy 3-3627
n a t u r a l  e y e  b e a u t y
CONTACT LENSES
by WAYNE H. KEUHL -  DISPENSING OPTICIAN
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
438 Lawrence Avc. Dial 2-4,516
SEEING DOimi.E 
LONDON (CP) -  On di.scov 
crlng a couple of eggs wltli doii 
blc yolks, hoii.sewife Brenda Lii 
derinan really got'crackiug. She 
kept on unlil she got twin yolks 
from 12 in a row. When she tele 
pliomxl (he govcrnmeul egg 
marketing board, the only word 
there was; "Are you complaln- 
ingh" She wa.sn't.
H O U S EH O LD  HINTS
Cul out dr«M poiurni rapidly. 
Firit pin ttcurtly at both ondt of 
grain lint, thtn lay htavy tabU 
Nnlv«a around odgoi whiU you cut.
F A S H I O N  S H O W  
L U N C H E O N
Every Sat, 12 noon - 2 p.m, 
Call 2-2601 for Reservations
R O Y A L  A N N E  
H O T EL
Get that cut
and set now




n ia i M m
- KIDS
o i A L L  A t i L S  
L O V F
RECORDED MUSIC
Tremenduus Selection o f , . .
^ Records"  Cassettes -  Tapes
T h e  M u s ic  B ox
1551 Hlis St. 762-5511
g
Wc would like to 
jour patronage this 
serving all of you.
Mai P O T  
Miilaj's bo 
bright & gay
thank uui, our loyal friends, for 
i ye;ii. Ii lias been a real pleasure
C I .O S F I )  ( fIR IS T M A S  A: I I O X I N G  D A Y
Commencing Jaii. 2nd, we will he dosed for 
one month for si.itf vacation.
Wc have a few tickcl.s avad;ihlc lor our 
New Year's I rohc.
MATADOR INN
l^dLeshorc Rd., Ok. Mission Rrscrviitions 4-4127
SUPER V A LU  IS THE 
O K A N A G A N 'S  M OST 
COM PLETE FOOD CENTRE
We say this quite often, but sometimes 
wonder if our message gets lost amongst 
all the other messages.
As an example of w hat we do and we 
defy you to find a food store in B.C. 
that does these things:
In our own bakery we make German “stollens,” gingerbread 
houses, “Pleffermuse,” true Danish pastries, original Swiss 
rolis. Black Forest cakes, Christmas puddings, and when our 
many professional bakers, are not doing anything else, each 
day they turn out 45 different kinds of brc;ad.
You can go for miles iji the Okanagan to find a delicatessen 
but we have one in our store, We make our own potato salad, 
our own cole slaw, party sandwiches and fancy things. We sell 
every' kind of smoked meat, even smoked “eel". And if you 
order yours early we’ll even roast your Christmas turkey! We 
have, all kinds of cheese and are quite reasonable when, it 
. conies to a taste before you buy. , ̂  ^
Wc are one of the few stores in the Kelowna area who support 
Okanagan dairy farmers T00% in our Dairy Case. Also in 
these cases you’ll find the wildest selection of cheese from 
around the world you’ve ever seen.
CHRISTMAS FLOWERS
are a specialty at Super-Valu.
They arc priced within reach of everyone and arc a living, 
lasting gift that is appreciated by every person who 
receives one at this lime of year.,
When it comes to Averages wc’rc stuck with the 
wrong kind, but kids like our kind and even some 
adults .switch over to it at Christmas time. And, 
man, do wc ever have different kinds —  by the 
time this goes to press wc’ll probably have 3 or 4 
more kinds. But the big sellers are White Rock 
cfinncd pop and Canada Dry ginger ale.
PARKING IS A  PROBLEM A T  THIS TIM E OF YEA R  ’
—  but our snow-clear parking area is controlled and wc can practically guaranlec 
you a parking space right up to Qirisimas eve.
S U P E R V A L U
' I R Y  US —  Y O U ’L L  S O O N  G L T  T O  K N O W  US A N D  L l k L  U S , M A N Y  
M A N Y  P E O P L E  H A V E  A l . R E A D Y  D I S C O V E R E D  U S. R E M E M B E R  T H i ' 
N A M E  IS S U P li R - V A I .U  — I T ’S I H E : l A S T E A r  ( iR O W I N O  G R O U P  O I ’ 
l O O D  S L O R E S  IN  n . r ,  a n d  I H I :  NIC I-.SI o n e . is  RICiH l H E R E  IN  
K E L O W N A  . .  . B U I L T  E S P E C I A L L Y  F O R  Y O U .
T “ 1
Tha December meeting of the 
ACW^f St. Andrew’s Church
«ras held at the home of the 
president, Mrs; D. C. MacDon­
ald, Collett Road. Okanaghn 
Mission with 16 members pre­
sent.
Reports were given on the 
recent parish bazaar which was 
wccessful.
^Various suggestions were  ̂
made to ease serving tea in i f , 
cramped quarters. , ?
It was reported the Sunday! k-j 
School was going wel', but i 
■oitoeone who can play the or- - 
gan ; 15 urgently, needed. | |v -.
The next meeting of the Mod 
Mothers will be held in the 
Parish HaU and Church Jan.
13.', ■ ■ '
Social services reported there 
bad been two drives for the 
elderly of the area, followed by 
tea and a social hour in the 
Parish Hall. A number of visits 
had been paid to newcomers to 
the district to welcome them 
... ■ ■ , 1 
Handicrafts plan to meet!
' early in the New Year at a date 
to be announced.
TheThrift Shop, open each 
Friday from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
will be closed Dec. 26 and Jan.
2. and reopen Jan; 9.
The next meeting of the ACW 
will be held in the Parish Hall 
Jan. 20. A cordial invitation is 
sent out to all to join this worth­
while organization.
Following the . meeting games 
were played and refreshments 
served by the hostess.
RotlaBd, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Weslbank






. KEY WEST — Christmas 
greetings and an urge to accept 
the challenge of the future have
t en sent from a former Rut- 
id minister who now has a 
parish in this Florida city.
Rev. Howard Hall, former 
minister of the Rutland United 
Church, is ministei at the Key 
West F i r s t  Congregational 
Church and hopes lo stay in 
Florida until retirement.
His greetings were sent in a 
letter to a member of the Rut­
land church board in which he 
said he had many fond memor­
ies of his tenure in the Okana­
gan.
‘ ‘The way Rutland is growing 
It: will soon be as large as Kel­
owna,” he said.
He expressed the wish the 
community would rise to meet 
^  the challenege.
LO C A L B O Y  SINGS
WESTBANK — Drama eight 
and nine classes of George 
Pringle Secondary School pre­
sented three Christmas produc­
tions Wednesday.
The first of the plays was 
presented by the Grade 8 class 
and was a comedy called Mess 
O’Weddins. The time was the 
year 2521, with the first scene 
inside of the space rocket and 
the second scene on Hill-BiUie 
Planet.
The cast in order of appear­
ance were: Billy Blastoff play­
ed by Stan Spletzer; Matt Dun- 
ken, Kevin Todd; Lillipap Dum? 
browski, Debbie Embleton; 
Jethro Smuff, Sheldon Shannon; 
Paw Smuff, Robbie Oilmans; 
Paw Scrapebottom, Mike Baw- 
den; Maw Smuff, Sharon Wil­
liams; R ip  Scrapebottom, 
Lloyd Davies; Maw Scrapebot^ 
tom, Mario Stevenson; Zeke 
Scrapebottom, Heather Schick; 
Kitty Smuff, Susan Naka; Tes- 
sie Sue Sipuff, Carol Verbesk;
Bob Domeij, above, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. E. I. Domeij, of 
837 Stockwell Ave., Kelowna* 
will be appearing with the 
World Action television sing­
ers on the nationally televised 
Oral Roberts Christmas spec­
ial. The special will feature 
Evangelist Roberts, singer 
Anita Bryant and Oregon’s 
Senator Mark Hatfield. The 
prime-time show started Dec. 
14 on 160 stations in the Unit­
ed States, Canada and Eng­
land. It continues to Dec 25. 
Adding color and their own 
dash of Christmas spirit, the 
World Action Singers harmon­
ize in a medley of holiday, 
songs and carol favorites, 
Domeij is a junior majoring 
in music a t Oral Roberts 
University, a liberal arts un­
iversity now in its fifth year 
of operation.
Forsyth; Long Fo, Judy Mazey; 
Wing Lea. Bonnie DUworth; 
Royal nurse, Kathy Wright; Hi 
Tea, Sandra Lodln; Li Mo, Rita 
McArden; Joy, lexy Sherman; 
first soldier, Nick Harris; sec­
ond soldier, Mark Flett; execu­
tioner, Jim McCormick.
The production crew were; 
assistant director, Kay Hart; 
curtain man, Mark Flett; 
lights, Ken Linger and Sherry 
Stuart; costumes. Heather Lyan 
and Bea Strong; make up, Mary 
Anne Sonderby, Kathy Wright 
and Bonnie Dilworth, Lexy 
Sherman and Judy Maxey; pro­
perties, Alice Transon.
The third play was Christmas 
Comes to Detroit Louie. ’The 
scenes were outside a waiting 
room, inside waiting room of 
clinic, heaven, back at the 
clinic.
The cast in order of appear­
ance; John, James Fenton; 
Cara, Janice Baker; nurse, 
Sandy Sherman; Mrs. Brown,
Spence; properties, Ry­
der and Janice lifitdiell; lighte, 
Roger Witwidde; scund. Joey 
Stump and Frances Vandan- 
bmg.
Others in the crew were: 
costumes. Joy Spackman and 
Sheri Wakefield; make up, Deb­
bie Jemberg, Debbie Fowler, 
Nancy dough, Josy Stump and 
Frances Vanderberg; house 
manager, Bruce Kennedy; bus­
iness manager, Jean SmiUi and 
Louise Hrischuk; advertising, 
Evelin Lucios,: Joanne Dunkin 
and Sandra Stewart; ticket sal­
es, Bruce Kennedy and Bonnie 
■Tsevs; "
MAIN EXPORT /MOBILE PEOPLE ____________
EDMONTON <CP) — T h«| .Fishing tackle is the largest 
provincial education department stnsU) sporth^ goods , item eX'
says that .during toe luw-w 
tchooil year, 3.M3 high school 
5‘’ ->nt.' came to Alberta from 
other provinces and 1A35 came 
u-om uiner countries. A depart­
ment spokesman said there 
probably is a  similar flow from 
Alberta and says it indicates the 
mobility of Canadians.
portkl t r ^  Canada.
P1R8T OOACBEB
Stagecoach lines had th d r  
beginnings in Ehgland, prior to 
1700.
P E A C H U N D
QUALITY FLOORING
custom decor
Black Mtn. and Froelich Rd. 
Bntlud 1:00-9:00 p.m. 5-7179
«viwc«c«f>e«M «4
Mrs. L. M. Gerrie of Beach 
Aveniie is home again after an 
extended tour of Europe and 
the Middle E as t She was ac­
companied by; her ■ daughter. 
The tour took them to Greece, 
Turkey and Isrdel which Mrs. 
Gerrie said was the Wghlight— 
a mixture of the old and new. 
Jerusalem she said was a most 
interesting city to explore. Be­
fore returning home Mrs. Ger­
rie spent two weeks . in Van­
couver visiting family and 
friends.
At home to spend the holiday 
season with his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Coldham, Trepan- 
ier, is John Coldham.




CliC kJUV OdUUJ QUCiAliaUs XTAAO. A.SAVWSS,
Pearlie Applegate, Elaine Gil-> Nancy Clough; Mrs. Aiken, Joy 
Us. Spackman; girl, Sheri Wake-
The production crew w ere:. field; old man, Robert Kneller; 
assistant director, Barbara’Detroit Louis, Dwight Reid; 
Wiegand; sound, John Tarrant; Harry the Lift, Ross Mckay; 
lights, Ken Linger and Sherry ■ doctor, Richard Ryder; first 
Stuart: set construction. Drama i angel, Louise Hrischuk; second 
8 class; costumes, Elaine Gil-1 angel, Jean Smith; woman, 
lis; make up, Cathy Fulks and 1 Sandra Proctor; third angel, 
Heather Mortimer; properties, Debbie Braucht; h u s b a n d .
Caril Verbeek, Sharon Williams 
and Debbie Embleton.
STOLEN PRINCE
Stolen Prince was the second 
play to be presented and took 
place during the time of the 
Middle Flower Kingdom. The 
scene was in a Chinese Theatre. 
Players were: chorus, Cheryl 
Hrischuk; property man, Calvin 
Jackson; gong beater, ’Theresa
Bruce Keimedy; specialist. Bar 
bara French.
’The production crew was; as­
sistant director, Mikkee Mick- 
leson; stage manager. Bill 
Teal; stage crew, Ken Reed, 
James Fenton and D o r i s
FOUND GUILTY
VANCOUVER (CP)— Douglas 
Lee Alexander, 21, was sen­
tenced to three years in jail Fri 
day when he was convicted in 
County Court of procuring and 
living off the avails of prostitu­
tion, Court was police hid 
In a closet in a 20 - year - old 
woman’s apartment to tape re- 
^cord evidence.
SLIP COVERS
The Upholstered Chair 
You Gan Take Off 
and Wash.




For your battery 




MALOTT, Wash. (AP)—A fire 
that destroyed a large ware­
house containing 14,000 boxes of 
apples and orchard equipment 
early Friday did an estimated 
$80,000 to $100,000 damages, 
owner Farel Hitchner ’said.
Only one wall of the 2,700- 
square - foot building remained 
standing after the blaze. Cause 
of the fire was unknown.
KEIOWNA
481 Bernard Ave. 
g Dial 3-3U1
FIRST OIL WELL
The first commercial oil well 
in Canada started productldn in 
Oil Springs, Ont., in 1858.
from
12 Volt
A U T O M A R T
Hwy. 97 (N.) Ph. 2-2618
THE S ALVATIO N  A R M Y  
THRIFT SHOP -  KELOW NA
Christmas and New Yearis 
Opening and Closing Schedule
(Regular Hours: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday: 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
CLOSED: December 2 5 th , 2 7th  
January 1st




T V  FOR . . .




249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
W e  w is h  o u r M e n d s  
CDOid p a tro n s  a  v e r y  m e r iY  
C b ris im a s .  • • m a y  y o u r h o lid a y s  
r in a  v d th  g o o d  cheer a n d  id e n iy !
From The Management and Staff
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
(THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING)
2718 Pandosy St. 763-4521
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City of Kelowna
SARBAGE P IC K -U P  I
NAf Men
A ticw schedule of days on whicli GARBAGE will.be picked up in Ihc City of Kelowna will cpnic Into effect 
on MONDAY, DECEMBER 22nd, 1969. , ^
The map accompanying this Notice shows the days on which GARBAGE will be removed from (hose premises 








(iARBAGE from commercial concerns, i^ndustrial cst.iiblishmcnts and apnriment.s will conlitiuc to be pli 
llie same frc(|ncncy as in the past. There will be NO pick-up, however, on SATURDAYS AND SUI 
hose concerns in the last three categories located EAST of Glcnmorc Street, and NO pick-up on SUNDA
...
1...-
lUI II1U>C ll> 111 nil- i>«’» mivi. ,V,. ........... ...... - ... ........... . ............  
MONDAY for those concerns in il>c same categories located WEST of Glenmore Street,
Householders arc reminded that garbage receptacles shottid be in place for pick-up by eight o’clock on the 
morning of the pick-up day.
Please direct inquiries to the Engineering Departm ent at City Hull.
City Hall, 105 Wafer ftreel, 
Kelowna. Daeambar ITth, 19M.
B. F; MWRENCE, V. Eng., 
City Kiifitear,
W HITE W RITES
By LOBNE WHITE  ̂̂
Watching some minor hockey action during the weekend, 
brought back beautiTul memories ’'"y -ir-
dutdoor rinks north of Montreal in the 50s. ^  , *ug
tivtiles still, go on, both in the east, and probably o
prairies as well. ; # ♦« ib aFor just about every kid from th e , age of eight to lo, .
Saturday would go something like this: . _ _  , , ^
The first games usually s ta r t^   ̂Jthp^ftemTOn your game was the first, or slated for two in the aftemoo
you still were at the rink a t 7 a.m. and was
The smaU hut at the rink,
r & w  Mostly they relinquished the space and were left
in the cold for the 10-minute brea«'-, first game ofWhoever were the unfortunates te piay the firs g 
the day, got stuck, with cleaning the ice, and this w asnt
always a simple matter. in «reat quantities,
„ a T n  »
Sv a vS u ?M C H A FE L L E , who owned ^ e  tractor
couple of dreary coaches the hang of it, wasn’t
. Clearing the surface after o h e ^ g ^ ^ ^  diffi-
too bad, W  Bv the time the gameculte-especially for the «ght-year^^^^
started we were^ just about ready ^  have the ice ready,
It took about a® w S  Schedule. Actually we
which of cotirse threw off _  the tractor with its
liked to clear the stick
‘55.E Si is;
!S£,?eS | S ' n S e a 1 . 1 o ' ° S f w . o  . . « o  some-
thine new to Jooh for.__  ̂ :pp -pvidav nieht and the result de- Firemen flooded the ice ^ a y  ^
pended ®n the weather. ^
there were a lw ^s J s t i n c t ^ ^  on
S w r n & u , o
*“ W W ,™ >S w eShS
days the ?ld timers^^^ it was a Montreal
made it imP®ssible.^prting tro^^^ and at times a
Canadian toque, with a pair ^ r _   ̂ ^  those cold
scarf, which y^ur_mothej W
'S i r  of shin pads which^were 
ried; white and blue socks. _On 
ng from leather gloves, to five
Bucks Fall Back O f 4th
A fte r Loss To Vancouver
N H L ACTION
Kelowna Buckaroos feU six 
points behind the last playoff 
spot Friday, as they bow ^ to 
Vancouver Centennials 8-4 in 
Kelowna.
The Bucks, currently in sixth 
place in the British Columbia 
Junior A Hockey League, now- 
have 21 points in the standings, 
while the fourth place V ^ o n  
Essos, with a wdn in Penticton, 
have a total of 27 points, and a 
firm hold on the fourth mid final 
playoff spot.
The turning point in the game 
Friday, was in the first 10 min­
utes of the game, when toe 
Buckaroos conUnually applied 
toe pressure, just to be stopped 
by ■ goaltender Lionel  ̂Trudell 
for toe Centennials.
In the mean time, toe Van­
couver club broke through for 
two shots pn goal; and scored 
both times, to give the Centen-
nials a 2-0 lead after five min­
utes of play. . .
Ray Todd and Rob Aquilame 
got the Vancouver counters.
The Bucks came back with 
two quick ones, on tallies by 
Bruce Wik, and Doug Manchak, 
but Vancouver took a period
Vancouver after two conaplete 
periods, as newcomer Alex Dick 
tallied twice before the frame 
ended. ,
Dick scored his third goal of 
toe night at 5:42 of toe third 
period, to make it 6-4i and toe 
score stood until toe 17:5l mark,
F ly e r s  F lo a t 
V a c u u m
lead of 3-2, when Todd got his when Todd got his third of the
second of toe night.
Manchak tied toe game early 
in toe game, as he stole the 
puck from a Vancouver defense- 
man at his own blueline, and 
waltzed in all alone and let go 
a hard wrist shot that caiigiu 
the top rii^ t comer. Chuck Car- 
ignan put toe hometowners 
ahead for the first time in toe 
game, as he and Tim Negrello, 
in a two on one situation, used 
Negrello as a decoy, and let go 
a hard shot to the left side 
which hopped over Trudell’s 
glove.
The score stood 5t4 m favor of
S / > o t ^
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n UlUSC VVf*«
scarf, hich long under-
wintry days. Then toere ._ > gujjj pads, which were
Jets Figure They Can Handle 
Kansas Chiefs Ornate Defence
By THE CANADIAN PRESS [decision about activating May^
nard will be made about two 
Kansas City Chiefs are set_ to hours before toe game, 
unwrap their ^omato offensive —fhe doctor wiU decide Satur- 
package at Shea Stadium ^  day whether Maynard goes,” 
New York tiriay, but New York ^eeb  Ewbank after
Jets figure they can handle any yjg workout. I t : is anticipated 
soecial deliveries Hank Stram gg  ̂clearance
sends their way. to play, but how effective he
The battle lines were drawn UviU be on toe tender foot re­
today for toe American FpotbaU mains a question mark.
League p l a y o f f  clash, wito Dggpj^e toe question of May- 
Chiefs’ coach^ Stramm P'̂ P̂ '̂ ^̂ ' nard’s status, toe focail point of 
ing a “ go-for-broke game p lM l^ ^  battle is expected to be the 
and toe Jets working personal match-up between Na-
selves up for ® ^  math, who always plays bn
rebuff toe fayored gimpy legs, and Chiefs’ quarter-
_ Kansas_ City, back Len Dawson, who for toe
Oakland Raiders first time in his 13-year pro ca-
Diyision, jî s a 2%-point chome^o ^ hobbled wito i
oust the Eastern Division cbam- U_ee injury, 
picns in th® fii’sf Same of toe with Daw:
game, to put toe contest out of 
reach. Bill Gaston countered an 
insurance goal with 15 seconds 
left in toe game.
The Buckaroos outshpt the 
Centennials 3 7 ^ .:
Kelowna will again try to 
gain some ground bn Vembn, 
as they play Victoria tonight, 
and travel to New Westminster 
Sunday, to take on toe Royals. 
FIRST PERIOD 
1. Van., Todd, Murphy; Dick, 
0:52; 2. Van., Aquiline, Rielly 
4:58; 3. Kel., Wik, Mcltoy, 
12:34; 4. Kel., Manchak, Awd  ̂
ruff, 14:02; Van.,' Todd, Dick, 
Murphy, 15:05.
Penalties:
1. Salo (Van.) 5:22; 2. Salo 
(Van.) 12:14; 3. Paienient 18:58; 
4. Nordin (Van.), Klinkhammer 
(Kel.) 19:12.
SECOND PERIOD 
6. Kel., Manchak, unassisted, 
3:32; 7. Kel., Carignan, Bassett, 
Negrello, 5:30; 8. Van, Dick, un­
assisted, 6:42; 9. Van., Dick, 
Murphy, 11:34.
Penalties
1. O’Neill (Kel) 2:08; 2. Len 
arduzzi (Kel) 5 minutes mis­
conduct, 8:30; 3; Wing (Van.) 
15:13; 4. Gaston (Van.) 15:48 
THIRD PERIOD 
10. Van., Dick, Murphy, Todd 
5:42; 11. Van., Todd, Dick 
17:51; 12. Van., Gaston, Love 
19:45.
Penalties:
1; Dick (Van.) 12:46,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bud Poile says he wants to 
take a long holiday but two of 
his friends still have to face toe 
task of keeping toe sagging Phi­
ladelphia Flyers in Contention 
for the National Hockey league 
playbffs. , ,
Poile, 45, was fired Thursday 
as vice-president - and general 
manager of the Flyers, leaving 
Keith Allen to take over the of­
fice, duties and Vic Stasiuk still 
behind the players bench.
One of the first moves Poile 
rrtade when he took over the 
club in 1967 was to hire Allen as 
coach. Last season, Allen was 
moved up to a position as as­
sistant general manager with 
Stasiuk, a long-time Poile as­
sociate, coming in as coach.
Now Stasiuk, who said Friday 
his friend’s departure ‘‘leaves 
quite a vacuum for me,” and 
Allen, have toe job of keeping 
toein fourth-place club in line 
for the playoffs. They start to­
night when the Flyers face toe 
Blues at St. Louis in one of five 
schedule games. . . ^
In one game Friday mght.
goalie Tony Esposito recorded 
his fifth season shutout as Chica­
go Black Hawks downed Oak­
land Seals 4-0. ■
Other contests tonight see De­
troit Red Wings oeeting toe 
Ganadiens in; Montreal, New 
York R a n g  e r  s at Toronto 
against toe Maple Leafs, Boston 
Bruins visiting the Penguins in 
Pittsburgh and Minnesota North 
Stars playing the Kings in Los 
Angeles.
In Sunday action, Montreal is 
at Boston, Toronto at Detroit, 
Oakland at New York, St. lotos 
at Chicago and toe Penguins 
visit Philadelphia.
'The Flyers go into weekend 
action two points behind Pitts­
burgh and 13 points back of St 
Louis, toe West Division leader 
The Flyers have only five wins 
in 27 starts along with 11 losses 
and 11 ties.
Poile, who saw toe Flyers win 
toe West Division championship 
in toeir first, season, 1967-68, 
said Friday he plans to stay in 
Philadelphia for a few months 
and has no intention of looking 
for another job immediately.
B A S K H R A l l
SCORES
B y  THE CANADIAN PRESS
NBA ■ ' 'v
Detroit 105 Baltlmbro 108 
Boston 111 BHlwaukeo 115 .
New York 108 Chicago 09 i  
San Francisco 111 San D l ^
119 .  ,Cincinnati 117 Los Angele* 109 
Philadelitoia H6 Seattle 123 
/' ,ABA .
Indiana 92 Carolina 88^ ^  
New York 124 Pittsburgh 126 
Denver 97 New Orleans 102 





T o u r i s t  accommodation. 
Rooms or fully furnished 
suites, with dinette-kitchen­
ette. Bath and shower in all 
rooms. Centrally located, 
within walking distance of 
shops, bus depot, theatres, 
museum and park.
1001 DOUGLAS STREEC 
PHONE 386-3441
New Offer Turned Down
The former NHL centre, whoj Poile, a Fort Williani, Ont., 
scored 107 goals in six seasons native, also lost his posibon as
In Penticton, toe Broncos put 
their 800 fans in an optimistic 
frame of mind as they scored 
on their first shot of the game 
but were unable to come up with 
any more.
Kerry Moss took credit for the 
sole Penticton goal while Gord 
Osinchuk tied it up for Vernon 
and Don Manson and John Price 
put toe visitors ahead totsay.
Gary Osixirne proved to  be 
Impenetrable in the Vernon net 
after the first shot as he stopped 
33 shots for the winners, includ­
ing 14 in the first period.
with Toronto,. Chicago, Deteoit, 
New York and Boston, said he 
received an offer to manage nn 
existing NHL franchise but 
turned it down.  ̂ ,
r  wasn’t even mterested, he
^^Ed S n i d e r. Flyers board 
chairman, who owns 60 per cent 
of toe club stock, said Poile was 
dismissed because of toda-
mental differences of opmion.
Poile said Snider’s explana­
tion covered “ a multitude of 
sins” , but neither man would 
give further details on then 
differences.
‘‘I respect toe position of all 
owners to hire and fire a^one 
they see fit,” said Poile. Other 
than that, I have no comment.
Snider said Allen’s position as 
general manager was still tem­
porary and he has yet to talk to 
the 46-year-old Saskatoon native 
about making the job perma 
nent.
general manager of Quebec 
Aces, the Flyer’s American 
L ea^ e  farm club. Snider said 
Friday a replacement for Que­
bec is yet to be named.
Bobby Hull opened toe Chica­
go scoring wito his eighth sea­
son goal in toe second period 
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W O / t i - D
- W t O l E
Phone 3*5123 
510 Lawrence
Subject to Gov’t Approval.
When we got the fun really began,
in the nieW w e a l e d ,  and ^  couple of
hours had gone oy, 11 wa
when there was \w in d . add 10 minutes so one
.  S u ’h « ' • "  advaMage goi"e agairat
S ”  S S S . i a V g  and naed to
a‘ jM r w en% cts went nver the boarda
S to  tte“ dnnp.’ tor”; ,
1 ^ S '.u ’‘U ,e  »na^a the, thought
just wanted to keep *^"JV/^®®5mt’ever happened during one 
 ̂ The most humorous ttong boom-booms,
S S h S % v n “ ton ,ho.rda, and ratired to the
dressing room, never to years ago and
■These happenings went on just^a is they stiU go
believe it or not they it is no wonder the
in in the.lar east (Cana^^^^^^ part
r & i y  l l ^ J a g i n g a l t o  la parad l ^
;,r-v i  With a son testmg his knee unprecedented semi-final play- . • . . .
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
T h r e e  - goal performances 
nroved the difference in two 
Western InternatloMl Nockey 
S u e  contests Friday white a 
two-goal effort sparked another
'^League-leading Spokane Jets 
tfot three goals from Tom
ns they bombed Crnnbr.^)k 
Royals with four 
final period to register a 7-4 win.
Date Conrad scored three for 
Edmonton Monarchs as he A -, 
bertn Hockey longue club took 
an Interlocking contest from 
Kimberley Dynamiters by the 
same count,
L e r o y  Mowery scored two 
goals within six minutes to too 
second period ns Nelson It/tople 
l^ a f s  whipped ^ “ ‘1
Smoko Eaters 5-1 before 1,137
‘̂“in Crnnbrook. 1,100 fans were 
treated lo * rough and tumble
r e a d in g  ATTRACTION
SOUTH RUISLIP. England 
jPPi llcnlhcr Iloaser, a min, 
skirted 22-ycar-old. has become 
llrltain's youngest and 
ihlcf librarian. Civic offic als to 
thin Middlesex community aie
r c S s  with a youthful stMf 
h e S  by Heather and a mod- 
ern £45.(1^ library building.
contest which saw 33 pennlties 
handed out, 14 to the .
Spokane also got two goals 
from Gord Turllk while George 
Talottl and Don Scherzn got toe 
others. Leo Kessler, Gordo 
Price, Ken WKlte and Eddie 
Maher scored for toe Royals.
In Edmonton, Conrad broke 
open a 5-4 contest with two goals 
In toe third period. Other Mon­
arch marksmen were Bob Mc­
Gill, Bill Morris, Ron Tookey 
and Art Hurt.
Len Robbins scored two foi 
the Dynamiters while Adrian 
Blais and Wnlly Soutcr fired the
others. . . .
In Nelson, the Smokies, who 
lost their 21st game in 22 starts, 
were trailing only 2-1 before 
Mowery wlcldud the blR stick. 
Peter Vlpond, Brian Russlll nnd 
Bob Jeffs were toe other I^nf 
triggermen while Russ Houston 
.scored for Trail.
unpreceucuv^s* I last week in toe season finale
offs. Houston Oilers, “  against Oakland, the Ctoiefsthe East during toe regular
son, take m  toe Raiders gt^^ defeat, creating the suspl
land Sunday, with the survivMS 1 that the Kansas City quar
meeting m the -Jan. - 4 Ar i ju _,___*;n
championship game.
T he however, insists that
moves^onto a Super. Bowl berm jg greatly improved
agamst toe National UagueLj^^ ^  full efficiency.”
champion, Ja n ._ 3 ^ n  stram also has promised that
T 1  ̂ the varied Kansas City offence
The Jets ^  fully; employed, as. it was
final light w o ^ u t  lasting about regular season victo-
30 minutes Friday while ^  »
Chiefs flew into ^® ^p’'2 e m S t T  “We will,” said Stram.“ go
this test in which one broke in this one.”
stiU remains to be decided ]ust j^gj^^to wiU be the target for
flanker the Kansas City front four. At 
The elcincnt is Jet flai^cr i,, oame tim© there , is little
Don that the Jets will try to
c^oatSff'^^roJos has test Dawson’s gimpy leg wih
been out for^hree weeks with »
broken bone in his r ight foot^ |> n ^h e^g ag |;^  ^^e once
beaten Raiders, keyed by Da- 
ryle Lamonica’s devastating ae­
rial arm, are heavy favorites to 
oust the Oilers, who finished 
second in toe East with a 6-6-2 
mark.
The Raiders likely will have 
to go without long-gainer War­
ren Wells, who grabbed 14 
t o u c h d o w n  passes before a 
s h o u l d e r  separation shelved 
him. But Fred Biletnikoff will 
catch his share even if he’s dou­
ble-teamed, and toe Oakland 
backs also are dangerous aerial 
threats as targets for Lamonlca, 
toe league’s most valuable play 
er.
SERW A B U LLD O ZIN G  C O . LTD .
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES




MEXICO CITY (AP), -  
Mexican women’s national bas­
ketball team defeated the Can­
adian national team 77-45 for 
the second straight time Thurs­
day night.
’The Mexican girls, on toe av­
erage much shorter than toe 
Canadians, beat their oppon­
ents 66-54 in the first exhibition 
game Wednesday.
W ES TB AN K  G A R B A G E D U M P
Will all persons using our Garbage Dis^iosal Ground 
please place all Garbage within the designated area 
provided and NOT outside the Garbage Dump.
Offenders may be prosecuted.
Your co-operation is requested. Future regulations to 
be established will be published shortly.
Westbank Fire Protection District
Administrators.
G R E E T i n G ^
We wish you ati old 
fasMoned Clhrifitmas 
fnU of good dbeer.
INTERIOR
CARPET CLEANERS
1545 Harvey Ave, 762-0883
P I A Y  IT S AFE
Sf
p .
Dining Delight. . .
Make dining 









TOE B AR O N
15TR Water 81, Ph. *-*««
GAS FURNACES 
SHOULD HAVE AN 
ANNUAI, SERVICE
I Make »uro your gaa burner 
I is in top shape for winter.
I Let our experts check It 
Inow.
W IGHTM AN
Phimbing ft Hcatis^ 
Ltd.
Istl Oatt«« ItM Itt
AT THIS TIME OF SPECIAL JOY AND HAPPINESS,
WE WISH TO E)(PRESS OUR THANKS TO ALI 
OUR CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR FRIENDLY 
PATRONAGE. '
HILLTOP S A N D  S  GRAVEL
7644141■MT *I  B A R N A B Y  R D . '  ,
f
Canucks






Ted Hampson into the boards 
during Friday night’s game in
Oakland. Marotte was charg- ed with a boarding penalty.
Refs Love Turns To East 
Claims Penguins' Riley
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
V a n c o u v e r  Canucks gave 
themselves a five - point , edge 
atop the W e s t  e r n Hockey 
League Friday night with a 5-4 
win over second-place Portland 
Buckaroos.
It was the ninth consecutive 
victory for the high-flying Ca­
nucks and their 12th in 13 
games. In the only other \VHL 
game, Denver broke a tie with 
Phoenix as they beat the Road- 
runners 7-4 and moved into sole 
possession of fifth place.
Today, Vancouver moves to 
Portland for the second game of 
a three-game series, while San 
Ertego takes on Phoenix and Salt 
Lake plays at' Seattle.
In Vancouver, a crowd of 
11,253 watched Gerry Goyer and 
Len Lunde lead the Canuck at­
tack with two goals apiece. Ted 
McCaskill added the other.
Andy Hebenton triggered two 
goals for Portland while Art 
Jones and Ken Campbell got 
singles.
Canucks had to fight back 
from a 3-2 deficit in the third 
period, which was also marked 
by a series of fights leading to 
54 ' minutes in penalties to the 
two teams.
Portland’s Rick Foley was the 
main combatant as he squared 
off with John Arbour and then 
later with Ted Taylor to earn 
himself a roughing minor, a 
fighting major, a 10-minute mis­
conduct and a game miscon­
duct.
In a quieter game in Denver, 
the Spurs broke a 4-4 deadlock 
in the third period with three 
goals to come up with the vic- 
toiw.
Wilf Martin, Denver’s leading 
scorer, fired in two of these 
third - period markers while 
single goals came from Brian 
Harper, Bob Cunningham, Gord 
Vejprava, Roger Lafreniere and 
Lyle Bradley, making his first 
start with the Spurs.
P h o e n i x  marksmen were 
Milan Marcetta, Larry Lund, 
Gary Marsh and Dennis Schick.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Gen­
eral manager Jack Riley of 
Pittsburgh Penguins of the Na­
tional Hockey League has ac­
cused one of the league’s ref­
rees of being partial to teams
the East Division.
In an official letter of protest 
sent to the league headquarters 
Thursday, Riley alleged referee 
John Ashley has given the West 
Division Penguins a raw deal 
each time they have met an 
East Division team.
It's Far From A  So-What Wrapup
By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer
All of tlio conference races 
, are over as the 1 National Foot­
ball League moves into the final 
weekend of regular season ac­
tion but it's fiir from a sowhat 
wrapup for some tennis.
Four in particular—Minnesota 
iVikings, Los Angples Rams,
Cleveland Browiis and Dallas 
Cowboys—are propping for next 
week's first round of playoffs.
They’ll be trying to stay sluirp 
and avoid any injuries in Sun­
day's games.
Minnesota' prepares for next , - -
^Saturday's playoff game against (
lx)s Angeles liy meeting A t l a n t a “ .....‘
Falcons Sunday and the Vikings 
can’t afford to let up,
game are Dallas Cowboys, who 
take a 10-2-1 mark in the regu­
lar season finale against Wash­
ington.
'The Redskins are 7-4-2 and 
certain of their first .wiiiniiig 
season since 1955. ■
Detroit, 8-4-1, can wrap up 
third-place moncy in the West 
with a victory or tie ' against 
Chicago. The Bears, 1-12, arc 
completing their worst season iii 
hi.Story with tlie only con.solatibn 
being Gale Sayers, who leads 
all NFL rushers with 972 yards 
—103 more than runner-up Cal 
Hill of Dallas,
Philadelphia. Eagles and San
They’ve won
West Coast with little at stake 
while Pittsburgh Steelcrs play 
at New Orleans against the 
i’' s I !• a i g h t Saints and St, lxiui,s Cardinals
games—second longest one-sea­
son winning streak in NFL histo­
ry. They can tie the mark of 13 
act by the unbeaten Chicago 
Bears 33 years ago,
meet Clreen Bay Packers to 
complete the regular, season 
schedule.
The puss-receiving Ulle coiild 
bo decided at the Steeler-Sainls 
game with Pitt.sburgh’.s Roy Jef­
ferson and New Orlens’ Dan 
Abramowie-/. clashing head-to- 
head and trying to beat Wash­
ington's Charley 't’aylor, All 
three, have made 115 eatehes— 
Jefferson for 1,0.52 yards, Abra- 
has dropped “"d Taylor for
“Ashley seems to feel there 
are-3ust six teams m the league 
—the six in the Eastern Division 
—and that all the others don’t 
belong,” said Riley.
“ We’ve never defeated an 
East Division team when he 
was refereeing, although we’ve 
played some very good games.” 
The Penguins are one of six 
teams in the NHL’s . West Divi- 
[sion which entered the league 
three seasons ago.
All of the teams in the es­
tablished East Division have 
been in he league since at least 
1926.
V O I C E D  D I S P L E A S U R E
Riley expressed displeasure 
with Ashley’s refereeing in re­
cent games with Detroit Bed 
•Wings . and Boston Bruins, but 
exploded following the Penguins 
5-2 loss to Montreal Canadiens 
Wednesday night,
Riley steamed into the. ref­
eree’s dressing room and dem 
ahded an exi)lanation from Ash­
ley a.s to v/hy he had seen fit to 
hand out a .total of 44 minutes of 
penalties, in the first period of 
the game,
’T in  tired of listening to 
you,’ was Ashley’s reply.
Penguin coach Red Kelly 
joined, with Riley in criticizing 
the referee's performance.
”Tho league should do a lot of 
checking on this guy,” - Kelly 
said. , ■
'riie Penguins are third in the 
Wei!t, 11 points behind division- 
leading St. Louis Blues. They 
play Boston Bruins tonight in 
Pittsburgh!
LONDON (AP) — Graham 
Hill, former double world Grand 
Pnx auto racing champion and 
Indianapolis .500 winner, was 
discharged from the hospital 
today.
Hill, 40,. seriously injured in 
the United States Grand Prix 
Oct. 5, was picked up from Lon­
don’s University College Hospi 
tal by his wife Bette, who 
pushed him in a wheelchair to a 
waiting car; ,
“This is all I want for Christ- 
rrias,” said Hill who is planning 
to spend the holidays quietly at 
home. ,
Hill suffered two broken legs 
at Watkins Glen, N;Y,, when his 
Lotus flipped over at high 
speed. '
Both his legs were in plaster 








^  HOPE THAT CHRISTMAS 
BRIMGSTD'fOlJ 
ALL THAT IS 1
•  LOCAL TBADIMAIUCI, L
E .W u / ( te ^ s ,S o v i
P LU M B IN 6 71 
H EA T IN G  LT D .
527 BERNARD 
KELOWNA, B.C.
large selection whether it be Lazy-Boy, 
Provincial, Spanish or Modern.








Capture A  Gay Mood 
with
LAMPS
POLE — TABLE — SWAG 
OR BOUDOIR LAMPS
2 0 %  O F F
uiiimii-iC,'- ( ^
A I M  A T  R E C O R D  L O W
', And with only 123 |)Olnt.s al­
lowed, Minnestila has an bxeol- 
IctVt shot at era.sing Ihe 14-gimu'
■ Record low of 144 set by Clueago 
Bears in 1963 and matched hy 
Baltimore in 1968 
'l/)s  Angeles 
alralght and will try to revcrsejl’: 
that trend .uKamsI Baltimore! 
Colls, 'Die Rams, at U-2, are|
, still one vieloiy short of a elulv 
single-season victory reeord, !
Tills will also be the Hams’ 
^asl exposiiri' ’ to the frieiuil.v 
Cnlifoniia eliiuate (or a while, 
TJie Rams leave Tue.sday lo set 
Up eaiiVp in SI. Paul for their 
Western title game , at Minne- 
hOla,
Clevelaiul Ihanviis need a 
v^q'ory at New York m iheir 
wvaiiup game to ,match their 
club record (or vii'loru's hi a 
single soa.soii and post their best 
season mark ‘unce li).53. The 
Browns were H-1 that season 
jand, lake ailO-'^-l log Into ,Sun- 
tlay’s match with the Gumtsi
Waiting 111 the \wngs (or the 




in all your Travel requirements,
CONSULT YOUR 
, Locally owned and operated 
Travel Agencies
Liglit’.s Travel Scmcc Four Sca,son Travel






0  Banquets 0  Club.s 
0  Weddings ' 0  I.un- 
eheoiis
llANdNU . i :m i ::h t a in m i: .\t
livrrx Salurda; Nl»hl
Ciillri' Shop iiprna al » a,in. 
IliMk that Spri'ial I'uily rally 
tar rr<rr«allnni rail t'MW
t'lilK’ l.ii-nicril
ACME IS HERE
A C M E SAFETY CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMI.M — BRVKI -  
SPI ( lAl.ISlS
M I M  SI
ll\s \ ’ S iicvt'io Dnvc ln Ilicaiic
We Pick-up and Deliver
.r
Now you can have all the benefits of
SPECIAL
On Living Room And 
Dining Room Furniture
'■I
H O T  W A T E R  H E A T
W ITH O U T P L U M B IN G !
JiAffi/aAa£ouiĈ E L E C ̂
.■’fA'v H O T  W A T E R  B A S E B O A R D  H E A T
y
V
Ul, eSA, NEM8 
listed, tACliisive 
U.S. Patent Nos. 
277234? iiid 
3;’K1!>74 ind 
ll.S.'and I meign 
pAtenti Pending. Paimqnindy lnilalU«l-P»im<in#nilif M«ltd-navar ntadi laltlllnB
Y c 5,  It ’t  I r u e l I t ’s v o u r : | l . . . a  n o w  t y p e , o f  li e a ti n o  ilio t  w i l l  q i v o  a ll th e  b e n o f  Is o f  
h o t w o l c r  h e a t  w i t h o u t  b c i n s  c o n n e c te d  w i t h  th e  w a t e r  s y s im n , T l'is  i i  o n  e ffic ie n t- 
c o m b i n a ti o n  o f  e le c tr ic  a n d  h o t w a t e r  h o a l w lil c iv  in c lu d e s  th e s e  nclclllioncd fe a lu rc s s  
a rteedi no »lo »i|0  tonk, chlmnoy or •  Hot water holds Its best be- •  Keens door* nico snd warm
fonnecllni pinss, tween cycles to provide clean a poei not me up o»ygen In the Sir
a rire-piool. heallhlui unilorm warmth SCO. a rrecje prnol ,
a individual loom tsmpiraturt control nomlcsliir «t floors to oulsids •  Trouble lren
a Childprool walls. • 4 to 9 It, panels svsl
a 10 year suaranles
till biiill 1,0 lair alilslim t _____________
Y m i  m u s t  a cc f o r  y o u r s e l f  o n e  o f  M M O  r O R  M i l  M O C M U M  N O .  S M 314Y o u  m u s t  a cc l o r  y o u r s c is  or e  u  fu ll i>l<-clrlc li e a tln * s i t u y - w h y  u U U tle s  Ih rm iB h o u t *
t h e  rh o s t r e m a r k a b l e  n d v a r i M a  m  J  n a tio n  a re  fln d ln a  th a t In tt r n a llo n a l ho t w a te r e lec lrle  h e a t J
mf,!S'.rVoT^'^pl.™ .(  h l “  .nJ i  '■ "" "  !
le t  u s  d is c u s s  y o u r  li c o ti n K  p r o b l e m  ■ 
w i t h  y o u .  Y o u  w i l l  d is c o v e r  w h y  •  v e o r
I n l r 'i n a t l o n a l  H o t  W .a lr T  F -lh c lr lc  J  A d d r a is  ..............................  . ........
l l e . i t  c a n  n v c  y o u  th e  h e a l t l i f i i l  1 N O  T H  M a ll m n ia u re m e n la  o f ro om a o r  plana w i ^  i h U  coupon I f  ,
i iv f i  w i ;  , w v .  .1- > >«" *»•«
•v a y s  h o p e d  f o r .  I — . . , . . . . .  . . . . . . a a a . a i a
Marne A - P h tsn t N o .
& SON LTD
550 Groves Ave. 762^-4841
STORE O P EN  
Mona &  Tues. 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2 0 %  O F F
PICTURES 
W ALL CLOCKS 
ORNAM ENTS
■I • u. ■ '
BRASSWARE
FURNITURE
■nil SIOIIH WHIiRH IHE SLajiCIlON IS n i l ,  
1618 Fandovy .SI. — KclMMita
OKI A ll SI ’
I’liime 762-08.16
TAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COUniEB, BAT., DEC. 20, 19CT
" \ \  ' ' ' ~  — —  -  —  -
•  •  • CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228 f f
Ron Your Ad On Tbe Gnomical 6>Day Phm
BUSINESS
SERVICE OIREQORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 .  Business Personal 1 5 . Houses for Rent
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T, Th. S tf
CALL 76S-im. GOLDEN KDRL 
lieauty Service! Book ChrUtmas permx, 
tiau. etc! now. Vour home licensed.
119
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUM BER
Delivered Anywhere in
KELOWNA or VERNON 
. AREA 
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no 
charge. .
FOR CONVENIENT






North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
'We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE — 
Electric organ toning. Contact Harry 
Kirke, telephone 762-4S33. Kelowna. If
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRLNG. 
relining; make jackets, capes, stoles.. 
Telephone 763-4832, . , tf
1 2 . Personals
THREE BEDROOM. .FU1X BASEMENT, 
fireitace, wall to wall carpets, doable 
garage. SIR) monltaly. Telephone 7S3- 
5493. 122
BEDROOM MODERN FOURFLEX 
unit In Rutland with stove and fridge. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-3713 
days or 762-3973 nights. 119
5ULN FLOOR OF MODERN THREE 
bedroom hoOse $173 per month, beat 
and uUUUes Incloded. No pets. Tele 
phone 762-3413 or 762-3419. 119
SMALL n S ’O BEDROOM HOUSE 
available December 23. $105 per month; 
430 Newsom Avc. ; Telephone 762-7860.
'■119
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
boosekeeping imits, ntiUUes and linens 
supplied.. Rent from $70 to $95 per 
mootb. Telephone 762-2332. . 119
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK, LARGE 
two bedroom suite, npstain. o n iu n ^ ' 
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. tf
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RowcUffe Manor. Available now. Adults 
only. Telephone 763-4135. 126
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
COMPLETE WELL FURNISHED UGHT 
basement housekeeping room. Separate 
entrance. Available January 1st. Also 
sleeping room and good board, any- 
time. Telephone 7^2136. 119
FURNISHED RED-SmTNG ROOM, 
kUebtm faciliUes. Apply Mn. Craze. 
543 Rockland Ave. Telephone 762-2471 or 
762-6694. U
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR SUITE 
suitable for elderly couple. No children, 
no pets. Telephone 762-7998. 123
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR LEASE 
South side. Lakeland Realty Ltd. W. J. 
Sullivan 763-4343. , , tl
TWO BEDR003I SUITE IN RUTLAND 
tonrplex, near Four Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tl
ALCOHOUCS ANONY310US -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 763-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107. .
Is there a drinking problem . in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
iminediately. Telephone 762-5030. day­
time only. J, C. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
CEBAAHC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 




Your Bapco & SWL, Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper' — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many diUercut problems in your lile'.’ 
I For help, telephone 768-5388. i tl
12 . Personals
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land, available immediately. Apply at 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO SHAR- 
ing. Telephone; 763-3743 or apply 1453 
Glenmore SI. U9
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Respectable person. Telephone 762-4781,
119. 6157.
NEWLY FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, $60. two room suite, $70. Utili­
ties included. Ladies only. Telephone 
762-2807 10 a.m. ■ 6 p.m. 119
1 8 . Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD 
and care lor elderly person in my 
home. Shops Capri area. 1218 Devon­
shire Ave. Telephone 763-2840. 122
ROOM AND BOARD, CLOSE TO 
downtown area. Ladies only. Laundry 
faciliUes. Non-smokers. Telephone 762-
, If
TWO BEDR005I HOUSE. CARPORT. 
Close to school and shopping. Telephone 
762-8336. ' , 121
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIL- 
able immediately. Telephone 763-5398 
after 3:30 p.m. 119
LARGE HOUSE AVAILABLE WITH 
lease, January 1. Telephone 764-4035.
'̂119
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 




-t-TWO BEDROO.M HOUSE 
Telephone 765-7106.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices (or this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previons to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 4o per word, per 
insertion.
Three conseenUve days,/ 3V5c per 
word per insertion.
Six conseenUve days. 3c per word 
per inserUon.
Mlnimnm charge based on 15 words.
Minimnm charge for any advertise­
ment is 60c.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimnm $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
addiUonal charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circnlaUon zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.61 per column inch.
Three conseenUve insertions $1.54 
per column loch.
Six consecutive Insertions ' $1.47 
per column inch.
Read your adverUsement the first 
day it appears. Wo will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
inserUon.
BOX REPLIES
25c charge for the uso of a Courier 
box number, and 23c additional It 
replies are to be mailed..
Names and. addresses of Boxholderi 
are held confidential:
AS a condition of acceptance of , a 
, box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to tor-,
. ward replies to the advertiser as .
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through cither fail­
ure or delay In forwarding sUch re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. / .
Replies will be held for 30 days.,






Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street 
Telephone . . . . . . . .  762-2614
Telex ____. . .  048-5140
TWX . . . . . . . . . . .  610-983-0422
Rutland—105 Park Road
Telephone - - .. .  765-7411 
Vernon—Suite 204,




Thinking of taking that 
Christmas Holiday, BUT have 
no one to keep an eye on your 








1 6 . Apts, for Rent
Reserve Now!
FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 






All the latest features 
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Call:
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
I DOUGLAS REITH OF 3062 TUTT 
St., will not be responsible (or any 
debts contracted for in my name on 
and after this date, December 20, 1969, 
without my written consent.
Signed: D. Reith 120
1 3 . Lost and Found
LOST FROM CADDER AVE. ■ SMALL 
brown and white Spaniel cross puppy. 
Children’s pet. Reward. Telephone 762- 
4034. 120
1 .  Births
A HAPPY OCCASION -  THE BIRTH 
of your chil4! To tell the good news to 
friend, and neighbors . . .  A Kelow­
na Dally Courier Birth Notice. The 
rate of this notice Is only $2.00 and 
our ClaMiflwl Staff are as near as the 
t<l-pMae. .lost' dlpl 763-3220, ask for 
an a*-w»lt.r.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 
■ Mr, B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public , 
and
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T, Th, S tf
1 1 .  Business Personal
‘‘Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe
, 1579 Pando.sy St.
^ 763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
1 4  Announcement
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343 tf
A T T EN T IO N  
B R EN D A W ORKERS
Beautifully appointed 2 bedroom 
apartments now renting in 
Westbank.
10 min. from Peachland 
or Kelowna.
For rental information, 
telephone
V 768-5449 or
OKANAGAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
33rd report now available at Kelowna 
Pharmacy Ltd., 289 Bernard Ave. or 
any executive member. 119
1 5 . Houses for Rent
768 -5 76 5
F, S tf
PRESENT LEASEE BEING TRANS- 
ferred—sublet modern, three bedroom 
home,' privately located on treed one 
acre lot with sweeping view of city 
and lake, only lour minutes from city 
centre. Full basement, baths, car­
port, sundeck. oil heat, garden plot. $150 
per month. Telephone , 763-4182 after 
5:30 p.m. or anytime weekends, ,,tf
'TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RURAL 
setting near Gyro Park. $120 per month. 
$50 damage deposit! Available Jan­
uary 1, 1970. Full basement 'with extra 
bedroom and rec. room. Telephone 762- 
0137 days. 119
OLD FUR GOATS
Made into Jackets asd 
Capo Stoles
Many year.s experience in , 




TWO BEDROOM FQUUPLEX WITH 
carport near Shopping Centre, Rutland 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month, 
Wntor, garbage collection included. Ono 




IN YOUR HALL 





FOR RENT ~  MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
family home. Full basement with rum< 
pus room and extra bedroom, Available 
Jmi. Lsl 1070. Lease It desired, For 
furtlier Intormnllun enniact Wilson
Realty Ltd, 7C2-3146, 110
TWO IIEDIIOOM HOUSE IN GLEN- 
more area on acreage. Two fireplaces, 
full basement, garage and other out' 
buildings. Possession December 15, 
Telephone 762-02i;i, ; II
MeMILI.AN - Passed away 
III Krinwiiij nil Friday, Dee, III. 
Mr, Angus McMIllaii. aged 80 
years, lale o( 1019 llarvey 
Ave. Mr. , MeMlllaii is sur­
vived by ihree niece:, Mrs. .lean 
Sluhbs of Drumhcllcr, Alherla, Mrs, 
Edith Howe III Leamlnglon, Out,, and 
Mrs, Margarcle Fliiliiy ol IlaUliiiore 
Ontario, Funeral aervlec will lie held 
troiii Day's (Ihapel of llememlirauc 
on Monday, Dee, 23 at l;!Ul p.in. Rev, 
E. S. FleinliiK otileluliiig. llilerineiit In 
follow In 111" Kelowna rrinetery. Day's 
Funeral Servin' are In ehiirge nt llie 
arrangements. 119
sn il.E P I’IC - Passed away In Kelowna 
on Friday. Dee. lOlli, Mrs, Rosie 
Nrhieppe, aged 62 years, Into. of UTO 
Conmatlim Ave, Km vlvlng .Vli'S Sehlep- 
pe are her loving husliand Adam, three 
sons and Ihrre ilaughlrrs, .(rrmin, 
Lawrence. Aduiiii Irene (Mrs. Cyril 
Welsh). Rose (Mrs, C, R, Wamieiiheri!>, 
Aiinabelle, gll ol Kelowiia. Oiio tirollier 
In Calgary, one sister Julian lM|s. 
William .Setileppel of Kelowna, U 
, gramlehlldri'ii, one great graiidehlld. 
Prayers and Rosary will be, rerlled In 
Day’s Chaiiel o( Remembrance by Rev. 
Father Charles Mulvihlll on Siinilay, 
l>ee. 21 at 8 p.m, Reipilem Mass will be 
relebraled Irom .SL Pins X Catholic 
Chureh on Monday, Dee. 37 al 10 a.in. 
« |th  Rev, Father Charles Mulvihlll and 
the Very Rev, Father It, D, Anderson 
the isi-eelebrants In|erniei(l in fnllow 
\ In th« Okanagan Mission Callnilie Cein- 
•tery. In lieu of Ikiwm (lien.ls wlililng 
to remember Mrs, Ki hlepiMi may ilonslo 
to the Heart Fund. Day's Fiinersl her- 





nir.ssuRi; In Umc of -sotiow,
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 U o i i  Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F, tf
5 . In Memoriam
1.AKEVIRW memorial PARK. NEW 
asMress gte. lA Rrelnn Cesirt. 1781 
LassreisM As» , 70-47M "Oi a>* msih- 
ere In •serlastlng liroat*" (nr sH eem- 
•terteo. , K
JU.ST COMPLETED, '̂WO BEDROOM 
full basemont sixplex In Rutland, on 
new road between Mugford and Hardy 
Road. Children welcome. No pets. Tele 
phone 702-4500. ' tl
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available January 1, Mill Creek Apart­
ments. Stove, refrigerator, wail' to 
wall carpets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking . included. $135 per 
month, No children, no pets. Retired 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. tf
TWO B E D R O O M  APARTMENTS 
on second f l o o r . '  Available im­
mediately. Private entrance. All util­
ities included. No children or pets. . Close 
to Shops Capri, Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 
Suite 1, 128i Lawrence Ave. or tele­
phone 762-5134. . tf
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART, 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV, colored, appliances, largo 
private pat(os with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake, Adults only. No pets. 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office.' Telephone 768-5765 or 788-5449,
, If
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART 
ment, separate from main' house on 
quiet lakcshorc property. Okanagnn 
Mission. Available immediately.. $135 
per month. Telephone 764-4115.
W. F, S, tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
iiisuintcd, electric heat, cable television 
and telephone. Avalinhio until June 28 
Cnnamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717, If
NOW AVAILABLE THREE ROOM UP- 
stairs suite, private entrance. Suited 
for working couple, Close up town. $80 
Includes refrigerator and utilities. Re' 
quire $25 security deposit iind referen 
CCS. Tclophohc 763-3421, 119
ALUMINUM SIDING 
Horizontal nnd Verlicnl 
Alcan Product,
Also awnings, cIooi' k, .shutter.s. 
Free e.stimnto.s,
Call 762-3506 Evenings
T, Th, S jf
EA V ES TR O U G H IN G
ElU'cslrongli Specialist 
Free Fsllmatcs.




ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING r HEATING 
Now InstnllnlloiLS A 
Uoinodolllng
Hot Water and Slenm Heating
763-.'i:i7'l
T. Th, S If
EXCAVATING -  mTCHING 
SEWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16' In df-pth. 
Hascm(‘nt,q Dug.
CAI.L HOWARD 763-.5I61 
Aflcr 8 p.iu, or 76.5-5.597 
______ _____ T. Th, S If
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Addilioiis, reuKKlclling and 
Home Rciiovntloni of All Klnd.i,
' Free Esllmalo.s
11) RUI E CONST,
, 762-21-It
tl
JORDAN K llt lis -  10 VIEW ,S\M- 
ptf» Irom t »ii»iU’« l•lcr•l carpet tel 
reiinn, (rUpbiina hrilh MrDongitd.
I'xpeit mtl,dUiicMi ten lea. It
FOR HIE IINE'ir IN PAIMl.NG - 
Call on jy , yeara eai^erlrrH'* — aigea, 
pai-er bandmi’. re.m\ ali.int, I>anlel 
Murpbv. 7i.( (.111 II
FIVE-PLEX SUITE, PRIOR AND ROB 
Mill Rd,, near centre of Riitliind, close 
to all services and ' sehnols. Two bed- 
rooms with full hascmenl, Telophonc 
7IB-7192, ' II
M(n“)l':RN~FirRNi,siii';ir“  
lakeshore coltiige, $120 per inniilli. 
Ulllltles liieliided. No pets, llniielieric 
Reach Hrsorl, Westbank, Telephone
768-5769, , , If
i'W(T iiwirTiom ^̂^
linmedlalely. Completely or ’ partly 
liirnlMicd, ns desired,, lUllltles Included, 
Middle-aged eoiiple prelerred, Apply 
121.'! Devonshire Ave, tl
i'-d i r i l E  N T~',i AN i IA R V ”l 7  ~1 )U P LE X i 
three heilrooms, full linseineiil, $140 
per, nioiitli. One nr two older ehlldren 
aceeptahle. No pets, Relerenees re­
quired, Telfplioiie 7(i3-,76'l2, 121
!l IIF.DROOM MODERN HOME, WAI.l. 
to wall III living room, avallulile Dee. 
I.'illi III Mnllydell, Riilland, $175 per 
iiinnili. IMioiie 2-3713 days nr nighls 2- 
:t07!l. no
I WII ~jU';DR|)()5rilo7Li7 RAKl7n65rT 
duplex ,wllli earpurl. near shopping 
centre In Uullaiiii, t'lilldren welcome, 
ilOO per inonih, water Ineliided, Tele- 
Idmiir 7ll2ii7l4, '119
SMALL l”  IU;i)R()OM ilduH ir IN 
North fileiiiniire' lor $75 per month, 
Avallalilc IminedUlely, Telephone 763- 
-ll'O or apply al 710 lileiihiirn Kl,
S. II
rwo IIF.DROOM lioi'Si: (in LAW.sdN 
,\\r. ibetwreii Rlililer and Elliell avail- 
aide Jaiiiinry I. 113,1 inonlli. tion dam- 
axe deposit rei|iil|ed, leleplioiie 7il3- 
t'MO lit)
IIIREE IIKimooM lioME FOiT sALE 
or repl. Full haseiiirnl, wall lo wall 
carpel, llrlereiiccs, No pels, Trlrplioiie
7wi-:c.ns, It
THREE BEIIIUMIM IIOME~IN lUIT, 
Isiid, available linmedlalely, EIrcIrIc 
heal. 11.11 per tiionlh Telephone 7l.3- 
llis) or mil Jiirome, 7tH-,'iB7V, ll
NEW two’ nEDii()OM'imh’lex7 f ir i :-
place, I lost In. Available January I. 
$150 Im hiding utlllllei, TrIephiiiie 763, 
113 Cl II
IWO ilEIIROIIM llt'I’l EX Wnil MAKE- 
iiient. Near \»calinnal svIkmiI. | 12$ per 
iiioiuh Available limiie.halely. Trie- 
phone 7S.M313, It
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
achnol. Two bedroom sillies for rent, 
Wall to wall carpet. Includes rofrigera' 
lor and stove. $125. Telephone 762-7873,
If
TWO BEDROOAt SUITE AVAILABLI 
January 1. Cable telavUlon, stove, re- 
frigerator; hrnadlnom and drapes. 
Adults, Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St, Tnirphono 763-3685, tf
FURNIHIIEI) ONE AND TWO BED 
rnoin sillies. $00 ,$120 per month, All
iilllllles Ineliided, $50 damaga deposit 
required, No nets, Knkanco Beach Motel 
Winfield, , tf
WARM LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUIT!' 
vvllh good Blnvp and 'refrigerator, PrI 
vale entrance, Ideal (nr working nr 
rellred couple, $117 per month. Avail 
able January I. Telephone 762-0511, if
AVAILAIILE IMMEDIATELY, ONI 
liedrnnm niilte.' Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pels. Telephnni 764-42-10,
If
KELOWNA’S EXCLimtVE IIIGIIRIHE 
at 1030 Pandosy now renting deliixs 1 
and 2 liedrooms aiillra. No clilldrsn. no 
pels leleplinno 765-56-11, ll
THREE BEDIUIOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plexi wall lo wall carpel, eninrrd ap. 
pllaiiees, efililr lelevlaliiii, Rent $127, 
Telephone 764-1966, , II
ONE I and’ TwTnTEDROOJ^^^ 
rd milts. Cable lelevisinn. Telephones 
avallililr. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon 
lleneh Resort, tl
2 1 . Property for Sale
C O U N TR Y STORE
In a rapidly expanding area. Two bedroom living quarters 
for owner plus two bedroom suite rented for S60.00 per 
month. Two standard oil pumps with storagi;. Lots of 
room for expansion. Here’s a good retirement setup for a 
man-wife team, or family with teenagers. For details 
phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS. ■ ^
C O M M ER C IAL INVESTM ENT
If you are interested in putting your money into a sound 
investment which will show you a net of 13'; and could 
be increased to 16% with very little more outlay of cash. 
You should enquire re this listing which we have re- 
cenUy taken on a commercial property in the . heart 
of Rutland. Contact 0. C. Shirreff at the office or 2-4907 
for further particulars.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R G 0ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. M oubray---- . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen . . . ___. .  2-3015
F. M anson----...^  2-3811 G. Shirreff . . . . . . . . .  2-4907
R. Liston ............ 5-6718
AB SENTEE OW NER 
M UST SELL
' Sound 2-bedroom retirement hom e— immediate 
possession. Living room, kitchen and 3 pee. bath. 
Fenced grounds with shed. Owner will consider 
any sound offers. Try your terms. Price $10,500.
■ MLS.
‘‘QALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H . W ILSON R EA LT Y LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jini Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund 762-3486
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919.
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOLVNA. B.C.
2 1 . Property for Sale
' FABULOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN 
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
30 lots., available priced from $3,950.00 with excellent terms.
RETIREMENT HOME -  MUST BE SOLD 
Remodelled three bedroom home on Gadder Avenue. 
ExceUent neighbourhood. Wall to wall, separate garage. 
Piiced at $19,950.00. MLS.
I LET IT SNOW
■You will be snug and cozy in tliis well built new home with 
9% mortgage. Just $5,320.00 down with B.C. Government 
mortgage. ’Direc-bedrooms, two fireplaces, roofed over 
sundeck. Exclusive.:
SCADS OF ROOM
Panoramic view in this two level home with over 2,000 
sq. ft. of quality home.^ Curved driveway, leads to a 
double garage. Main floor entireb’ carpeted, even the 
kitchen,, full leng;th balcony. $37,500.00. MLiS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Ron Herman . . . .  763-3352
Ivor Diinond . . .  763-3222 
and APPRAISALS
Geo. ‘Martin . . . .  764-4935 
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 
MORTGAGES
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
CONVERTED DUPLEX. This large house was a duplex 
and it can easily be turned back into a duplex. Double 
heating, double electric meters stilF in. Priced at $19,900. 
This will make a good investment. For full details call 
Vance Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MLS.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL for'development on this acre. 
Motel, Hotel, Resort, etc. In an excellent location in Pen­
ticton, across from Okanagan Lake; Call today for 
details. Cornie Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919, MLS.
DON'T MISS TMIS ONE. Reliremcul 3 bedrooin home on 
quiet street, completely rebuilt, within •2','i blocks from 
Safeway, Capri or Peoples. Asking $19,900. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
ALL NEWLY PAINTED. AND DECORATED INSIDE 
AND OUT! This .lovely home is located on'a quiet street 
in Kelowna, and has lots of bedroom space. Close to 
school and store, and just a fevV steps lo the bus. Owner 
has. priced this place to sell. Terms available. Ask Arnie 
Schneider to show you this one. Phone 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS. -
R U T LA N D  INDUSTRIAL LAND
Five acres of induslrinl land locntcd near Kelowna, a|)- 
proximntely 900 ft. off Highway No. 97. next lo Pioneer 
Meats, Lot size 208 x 1044 ft, ncccntly reimKielled Iwo- 
bbdroom home Included wltli this property, Priced nt only 
$27,1)00.00 with ternus. Cnll Al Horning al 5-5157 or even­
ings at 15-5090 fpr more details,
4ftlD V ALLEY REALTY LTD.
PH O N E 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUN'l’AlN RD. ItUTI.ANU, B.C. 
Evcnlng.s
Al Horning . . . . .  705-1)090 Ken AIpnugh . . . .  7(12-6.558
Bill Haskett . . . .  704-4212 Rani Pear.soii . . . .  762.7007
Allccn Knnester . 705-0020 Alan Pattoriion .. 705-0180
"APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES" ■
OI.DFU TWO BFUnoOM lINmiM.KlI 
ril liniiif, Nirr In, (linn iHirilciinx itfrk  
in Minlifhl, Ttlriihnn* ;u ; i : i  aliri 
.• p III, ll
DM) lirOIKHIM lUll.AM I lll l’I.F.X. 
Wink (mm Hnir» I arpnri, «»ll In ir«ll, 
$n<: |r r  mmilh .VtnlUIJa J«mi«i|r $(h.
171
I.AHGF FlIllNISIlKl) TWO BF.DnOOM 
Unlifi $100 psr moiilli. All uUlinrs In- 
rliKinl. Ilsivsilfro IlrinrI, Wliillrlrt 7fi8- 
2(W.v ' ' H
Nj;w~̂ LA ntji.; ()N 1'.“  
infill kiillf, l''irfplars. I’rlvslc ciilrsncs, 
('liixr lo hii.-ipllal, AvsiUhIr Janiiary 
lul. Tf If phone 7SJ-302(), ll
OM'! ilkmtotiM i8iJnk.~NKwT.Y~ni;- 
moilfllril, IliilUnil arra, rlrclrlc, hral. 
$0(1 i>fr imintli, Tfirphmip 7«3-4400 or 
Bill Jiinims 7r>$'$877, ll
T)N1 II1:1 iKOl)jiT in ;uixTi is’iin  i;i 
loiriy Mfw'iiii lop (limr al Nasaaii 
llmikf, ( l»ic in Inratliin, ’r*lfph<in« 
John l.ucaa, tS'i'AM), |(
TW()~iii-i)ii()6t)r F()Viiii’i,Kx^~w
wall In «all fsrprl, riillilrrn wfiriimf 
ItiilUnJ Tflfphonf 7*1!I711 nr J-ISVJ 
(ixrninsa, L’n
I’l.AZA Mini:i. NOW HUNTING ON 
liiv* ii(( afaxnn ralta. ima rimm, ono 
hrilrimni, ( loan In all . arhoiiU, sna 
Wf»l Avf, Trifplinna 7SI 81M, 118
I.AIU.G ru u  oiantooM  su ir ti . sm
prr niiinlli, Im hnllns taragf A>tuli« 
mil)-, Irlfphnoa 7I.M11S ll
oNK nK'imiiuM fXTi,Ni,AiTkirTiiuTV:t.
Mnll, iiliiiiira paht. Immfillala pnura,
, ‘lin Tflri'h".'^ ' ((
57.’» BERNARD 
J-', Fitnnoll 















Excellently located 3 br. home on large lot. Large LR- 
DR. REVENUE from nice 1 br. self-contained SUITE and 
extra bedroom in basement. Garage. Full price $27,900.00. 
Please call Edmund Scholl for fuilher information on this 
lovely home — office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. EXCL.
WESTBANK VIEW HOME
Spacious 2 br. DELUXE home just completed with 1% 
baths, 2 fireplaces, double windows, w.w. carpet, custom 
cabinets, sliding doors to covered sundeck OVERLOOK. 
ING LAKE! Basement planned for 2 br., rec room ond 
3rd bathroom (roughed in), and separate entrance. Dom­
estic water and gas heating. Asking $23,800.00. To view 
this beautiful home please phone Cliff Wilson office 
2-5030, evenings 2-2958. MLS.
FRASER ROAD
DUPLEX lot with a tremendous view. Near schools. 
Only $4100.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
. 8.9 ACRES —  OPEN TO OFFERS 
Excellent holding in Southeast Kelowna with domestic 
water hook-up. PRESENT OFFERS! For more details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
S M A LL FA M ILY  HOM E, BURNE A V E N U E
A comfortable older 2 bedroom home on a quiet street, 
offers living room, separate dining room and cabinet 
kitchen with electric range. New Duroid roof and new 
forced air gas furnace. Double garage. City services.
FULL PRICE: $13,000.00 MLS, Immediate occupancy.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Your MLS Realtor
Morg Paget . . . .  762-0844 D. Pritchard . . .  768-5550 
Bill Fleck . . . . . .  763-2230 “■
CHOICE BUILDING'LOTS — Glenmore Rd. and Cross 
Rds. Various prices. Call Bert Pierson, office ‘2-2739 
or evenings 2-4401. MLS.
COMMERCIAL SITE — Highwa,y No, 97, over 400’ front­
age, 10 acre.s, lots of water. Cali us for details. Price 
$43,000.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C;
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3.574 Gaston Gauclier 762-2463
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 Bill Poelzcr 762-3319
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 Boon Winfield . .  762-6608
Bill Woods ........ 763-4931
YOU SHOULD LOOK AT THIS
Owner is moving into his new hoiiic iimr sincerely 
wants to .sell his present home on neniTy '3 an acre, 
overlooking Okanagan Lake, This home lias 2 goi,)i1 
sized bediTKims, 14 x 26 living r(M)iii with a brick 
fireplace, a formal dining room, large kilehen with 
Iniilt In stove, full basement and a (Imible ganig(>, 
Good terms nvniliible, For further inforihiiUon call 
Alan Elliot at 2-7.535 evenings or al the office 2-3414, '
MLS,
O r c h a r d  C iW  R e a l t y
T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M OBILE P A R K
A wide varlots nt new 
mobile homes lor sale, 
to fit every budget.
C AN  Y O U  
Q U A LIFY  FOR 
THE G O V T . 
$5,000.00 2nd 
M O R T G A G E ?
ENQUIRE NOW!
Also renting beautiful 
landscaped lots. Call at 
TROJAN VILLA 




O P EN  HOUSE
In f.akeview Heights, excel­
lent view, 3 BR, eaiport, 
smideek, VI.A lot, full base­
ment, one mile from brltlge, 
on BoucheiTc Rd. All itkiiiis 
wall to wall carpet. Reduced 
Price, Only $4,600 down pay­
ment , house must be sold.
Phone 76 2 -8 4 76
Til. S tf,
By Builder
New 3 bedroom NHA home 
with wall to wall throughout, 
oniport, full basemont, plusa 
many other features. liow 






( NMV 1 BKOaoOM' lim SF l-X TIIF, 
Illy, liiw (limn pnymrnl In 9 ', ' ,  MIA 
nintlKnxr II ynii viniilil |lk« In Imlld In 
, nr niiUiitn ||in dly (nr a Inw ilnuii 
J pn) iiiriil «|>n h«v« NHA apprnvrit 
‘ lull Trlrphrmr IVirr (K-harftr, S< h»r(»r 
llnailri» 1,1(1 VM J .M, u
IMI’ NICBSr (HI'T —
A  B I 'A U T I F U L  IIO M K
IN SCI’NIC SiriTINC.
Close to new shopping kreus ami 
school, treed lots, the best in 
(IcKign nnd craftsniaiiMhip. Have 
full choosing your own decor 
(III homes iimler coiislruction. 
2 or 3 iM’drooin models can ha 
imrehased cash or we will ar- 
niiige flnanelng fop you, Save 




IIKAIITIFUI. lIKKATilTAKING ViF.W 
In (Ikniiaiiaii MIkkIiiii, 'lull pinn Urri,, 
kill arm lanilirapml Int, |4(i0 iq, (i. 
|i|iia lull hatrinriil, iiarMr. ilniiicilla 
ual«r, (iMiiral i m , 3 firrpUirn nun with • 
liMiiral •tniirx In :i3 It. IIMiiK rnniii, 
liixiiiiiuiii liallirniiiii, iiimiy cxIim . Uu«I< 
lly lirnuilliMiiii lliiniikluuil Ihr liniinr, 
living iiKiin aiiil liinxur iHuliimm haa 
ilouhic iliHirx In SO (I, Imlrniiy nmilmik. 
Ing Inkn anil nlv, All rinuSIn glaaa 
Hliulii"* i’rivale aalr. ,Nu agrula piraar, 
I’ni'C $n,W ); rs r  kppwntmrni UliiiMma 
kt CM?. ' , If
ONi; OM.V U)T I.KFT IN w:(.T.i:iii:i» 
■iilMihlainn, Okanagan Muvlnn I’aird 
(iiada, pniarr, italiiral (aa I'j.aun Irlr- 
phima 7'i?’>7(il rtaya, 1?J
('
2 1. Property for Sale
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
28. Produce |29. Articles for Sale
WESTBANK 
Full basement, 2 bed­
rooms, y< od garage. C’ose 
^  school, church and 
stores. Asking 515,450. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 5- 
5155 days or nites 3-2413. 
MLS. • , ,
MUST BE SOLD 
OR TRADED
Out of towhi owner will 
rent this home with option 
to buy or trade bis equity 
on lots or land. NeWer 2 
bedroom home with 1 bed- 
roonl in-law suite in base­
ment. Lovely high West- 
bank location. Priced at 
,tS24,900 F.P, owner has 
514,500 equity. Call George 
PhilUpson 2^713 days or 
nites 2-7974, MLS.




Located on Hollywood 
Road, 6.45 acres reason-, 
ably priced. Call Harold 
Hartfiield 5-5155 days or 
nites 5-5080. MLS.
DO y o u  NEED 
ROOM?
See this 4 bedroom home 
close to school and serv­
ices. 3 pee. plumbing in 
basement, large rumpus 
room. Lots of cupboard 
' space. Garage and carport 
at back of property. Fully 
landscaped. All this for 
only 822,500. More particu­
lars from Wilf Rutherford 
2-3713 days or nites 3-5343. 
Excl.
HOW’S THIS
1088 sq. ft., 3 bedroom 1 
level home in the South 
end Kelowna. Excellent 
condition and newly deco­
rated throughout. Ideal for 
retirement or family use. 
Use the 12-20 garage for 
car, workshop or storage. 
See by phoning George 




2 bedroom home with 
garage only 2 blocks off 
Bernard’ Ave. Low down 
payment can be arranged. 
Call one of our salesmen 
at 2-3713 or 5-5155 days.
■ MLS.
Blanche Wannop 2-4683 
Cliff Charles ^3973
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
•762-3713
C O L L I  N S O  N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
APPLES -  POUSBED MelNTOSB. 
Sputsa. Delietont b a a  c<aii storas* at 
n.oail.75' p«r appla boa. Pleas* biins 
poor own conUiaen. Okanasan Packers 
Cooperativa UBieo. lis i EUi* Street Kel­
owna. B.C. , T. Tb. 8. U
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
Um farm. AU sraSta. varleUea and 
PTteaa. B. . Kocu. Oallaiher Road. 
Talepbea* u
QRAIN TED BEEP AND PORK FOR 
aal*. TalepboM^TS34lat U. F. S. U
BIDES OF DRESSED COW. 42 CENTS 
par pound. Telephone TSS-SUT. 123
28B . Christmas Trees
BEACH ' GAS STOVE. 30 INCH, nearb
I  Sumnew, coppertone, la r |a  oven, 4123.
45. BiawaUia Trailer Park. 113
FOR SALE — TWO LAMPS FOR MS. 
Lady'* clothlna size 12 to IS, Sl-tS. 
Telephone 763-4957. 119
HOME MADE MINI BIKE. 933. Tele­
phone 763-2982. 123
GIRL GUIDE UNIFORM FOR SALE, 
sue 14. Telephone .763-2623. 121
34. Help Wanted Male
THE QBtnsa COLUMBIA BU- 
min rtshta act ptohlblta anr ad- 
vettliemeni t h a t  dUcrlmlnalea 
asalnst any perton ot -any elau 
Ql peraona becaut* o( race, re- 
Ultoa. color, natlanality. aneea-' 
try. plac* .09 oiitta or esainzt 
anyono becans* o( a te  betwaea 44 
and 6S years nnleu tba ' dLncrlml- 
BtUoa U joiUltSd by a .bona flda 
reqalremcnt lor the srork' lovoKcd.
LADY’S DUMOND ENGAGEMENT 
rin(. Telephone Mr. Smith. 762-4313. U1
TURQUOISE HIDEA-BED. TELE- 
phone 762-2558. , 120
CHRISTMAS TREES IMPORTED FROM 
Radium Bot Sprinas Tree Farm. Doug- 
tat Fir, Free delivery. AU sites. 1773 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 763^234. 120
29. Articles for Sale
23” FLEETWOOD TV GOOD CONDl- 
tlon. Telephone 762-5638. 119
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
SAGERS M A P LE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Phone 763-4621
■ I ~ M,.T,:S
OWNER SAYS SELL 
This very nice, completely 
CfBmodelled home, situated on 
a large lot: just right for the, 
newly married or a retired 
couple. Large kitchen with 
eating area and lots of cup­
boards, utility room, comfort­
able LR, 2 BRs. Full price 
only 511,800. Phone Lloyd 




This new 3 BR side by side 
is situated on the west side 
of the lake. It is exception­
ally well built under NHA. 
Each side has almost 1200 sq. 
ft. with full basement which 
Jrould be completed. There is 
^ a l l  to wall carpet in the 
hallway, LR; and all BRs. It 
is close to the lake and has 
terrific view of lake and 
mountains! The rental of one 
side will almost meet the 
mortgage payments. Call 
Jack Sasseville, 3-5257 ev. or 
2-5544 days. EXCLUSIVE. ’
BLOCK TO HOSPITAL
ideal home for retired 
couple or hospital employee. 
This cosy 1 BR home has 220 
wiring and all electric heat, 
50 .X 120' well landscaped lot. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenkc 2- 
0742 ev. or 2-5544 days for 
appointmeiil to view. MLS.
VLA SIZE LOT 
Just off the KLO Road in 
Acreridge Subdivision, close 
to Mission Creek. Power and 
gas available. $2500 down will 
handle. For detnil.s call Ernie 
Zeron 2-.5232 ey. or 2-.5.54' 
days. MLS. '





LAK EW O O D  HOM ES
24. Property for Rent
SECOND H A N D  
BOOKS
BOOK BIN 
318 Bernard Ave. 
Capital News Bldg.)
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■ " tf
S U P P LY A G EN T
Required to receive, store and 
dis^ibute equipment and sup­
plies and maintain inventory. 
Must have valid driver’s licence 
Previous experience helpful but 
not essential Apply in writing 
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4 2 . Autos for Sale
Attention Wise Husbands -  Sons -  Daughters 
Christmas Time Economy Car Specials
1958 AUSTIN Cambridge, f  cyl. Excellent condition. . 5195
1956 METROPOLITAN H/T, 4 cyl. Very good condition. $195
')3 MERC, 4 dr. sedan, standard V-S with radio. Good 
condition__ ................................... ............ ..............$650
THESE CARS CAN BE SEEN AT
4 70  Harvey Avenue
120
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 7§2-5599 
J & J NEW & u s e d 'GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
NORTH SLOPE -  ALASKA NEEDS 
men (or oil Held work. For complete 
Info lend 92 to cover cost: Job Re- 
lekrch Service, Box 1281, WhUebor8e. 
Yukon. 120
YOUNG MAN AS MEAT CUTTER’S 
helper. Muit be willing to work. Some 
experience an . asset. Prokay Meat 
Packers Ltd., Hwy. 97. Telephone 765' 





LET US HELP 
PLAN YOUR NEW HOME 
We have plans and NHA 
approved lots available.
For Further Details Phone 
JUBILEE HOMES 
762-0838
T, 'Th, S tf
B’.' BUILDER 




T, Th, S. tf
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND : .
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 76 5 -5 15 2
POWER TOOLS — CRAFTSMAN STA- 
tlonary belt and disc sandcr, motor, 
stand, new 1160, 2 years old, $100; 
Craftsman radial. arm saw. stand and 
extra blades, new $350: 2 years old, now 
$200; Craftsman 4” Jointer, stand ami 
motor, new $100. 2 years old, now $100: 
air compressor, new $250. 6 munths old, 
now $150; electric cement niixci. used 
10 hours, 5100: Cement wheel banow, 
used 10 hours, new SU5: now $45; Also 
smaller tools, sander. electric plane, 
skill saw. Telephone 765-5592. No calls 
Friday evening or Saturday. 120
• SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 762-4736 or 765-6181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
A.s Required
'tf
35* Help Wanted, 
Female
1960 CORVAIR






Experienced. Excellc'U salar.. 








BOOKKEEPER -  MUST BE FULLY 
experienced, preferably used to lumber 
pricing and invoicing, capable of ac- 
eepting responsibility. Full : particulars 




No down payment. 
Financing arranged. 
Telephone
PHIL 762-4315 or 
LARRY 765-6750.
1966 BUICK SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE. 
A-l. $1800. Offers: Telephon* 766-1763 
Winfield. 121
1969 D.4TSUN 1600 FOUR DOOR, 
radio, winter tires. Tclsphon* 762-7112.
120
1962 PONTIAC. 6. 4 DOOR SEDAN 
good condlUon. Wbat offers: Talsphone 
764-4Sor after 5:30 p.m. . U9
EXCEPTIONAL 1963 PONTIAC SUPER 
sport convertible. 930 Eagle Drive. U
1957 AUSTIN, GOOD MECHANICAL 
CondlUon. Telephone 762.5552. t{
428 . Snowmobiles
TOBOGGAN TOW WITH ROPE, MOUN- 
led on trailer. Ready to go. No more 
hill cUmblng. $300 or what offer. Tele­
phone 765-5592. No calls Friday evening 
or Saturday. ' 120
ARCTIC CAT SNOWMOBILE. NEW 
last year $1600. how $795: 20” track 
snow cruiser, guaranteed good shape, 
8495. Tetephono 765-5592. No calls Frl- 
day evening or Saturday. 120
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
121
1963 BUICK RIVIERA 2 DOOR HARD- 
top. 425 cu. In. motor, buckets, console 
shift automatic. All power. Mag wheels. 
Winterized. Mint. $1600. Telephone 492- 
6129 Penticton after 6 pim. ‘ 121
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228TIHE CHAINS. SKI RACK. BEDS, 
wringer washer, dre.s.ser, chairs, oak 
buffets, appliances and miscellaneous
items. Special—oil 69c a quart. Anti . i - i
freeze. 90c a quart. 3053 Pandosy St S c H O O lS  3 0 0
Telephone 762-2572. 119 ,
ask for MR. DION
tf
RETAIL PREMISES FOR 
LEASE ,
From 3,000 to 6,.000 sq. ft. in 
Kelowna’s lOO'/b retail area. 
Call Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd. 762-2127.
OFFICE SPACE 
From 600 to 4,000 sq. ft. 
prime downtown air con­
ditioned office space for 
lease. From $3.00 per; sq. ft.
Call Carruthers 
Ltd. 762-2127.
AWARD WINNING DESIGN HOMES 
tailored to your exact need. located in 
the city and surrounding area. Homes 
ready for immediate occupancy; others 
in various stages of construction. We 
have residential and duplex lots with 
NHA and conventional approved finan­
cing. For further information call your 
one stop builder CrestvlewHomes Ltd., 
builder of Engineered Homes. Menon 
Pasay, 763-5324: Bert llowdcn. 763-1 NINE QFFfCE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
3737. 1281 spaces, air conditioned. Reserve now
for short and long term lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot bn Sutheri 
land Avenue. Telephone Gary, . 763J 
3733 days: F. S. U
& Meikle 
115, 117, 119
11 cu . FT. DEEP FREEZE: ,10 CU. 
ft. refrigerator; automatic dishwasher, 
1 year old. All are while, in vcr.v 
good condition. . Everything for $300 
cash. Telephone 762-0436. 121
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Tri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
763-4376, 582 Osprey Ave. if
FAWCETT WOOD FURNACE AND 
pipes. 36” firebox, good condition, $23 
or offer: baled hay, $30 per Ion. Tele­
phone 762-3412. 124
Vocations
WANTED; RELIABLE WOMAN BY 
retired couple to cook and do general 
housework. Live in. Non smoker. .Modern 
bedroom and bathroom provided. 2337 
Richter St. Telephone 762-6039. 120
1963 ENVOY STATION WAOpN, radio, 
new paint, new studded winter tires; 
motor, rear end and brakes overhauled. 
123 First class condition. Telephone 764-4354.
119
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR . GEN- 
eral office work. Some knowledge of 
bookkeeping preferred. Reply to Box 
C239, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 120
NEW AND USED PAPERBACKS, 
children’s books, comics for sale or 
trade. Book Bln, 318 Bernard, Capital 
News Bldg. 121
NEW "KNITTAX" KNirriNG MACH-; 
hie with ribbing attachment. First takes 





N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
Drafting
Arch., Mechanical, Structural. 
Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
the week of January 5th, 1970; 
For appointment write: McKay 
Tech., 204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver. F, S, M 123
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY RE- 
ceptionist, typing speed 60 w.p.m., 
shorthand preferable. Reply , in con­
fidence to Inland Realty Ltd., 438 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 119
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ERNIE’S MODEL "A” IS FOR SALE, 
Partially reftored and many spare 
parts. First Reasonable offer. Telephone 
763-2982. : . 1 2 2
1957 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
standard. Good running condition. $150 
or closest offer. To view, telephone 765 
6949. , 120
1958 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE, NEW 
top and seat covers, low mileage. Tele 
phone 762-4222 days: 762-5540 evenings.
119
MUST SELL LEAVING COUNTRY 
1961 Sunbeam Rapier, tach; overdrive 
radio, rebuilt engine, $350. Telephone 
762-7744. 119.
409 MOTOR. COMPLETE, 3 TWO 
barrel carburetors, automatic trans­
mission. Telephone 76J.3104. ; 120
44 . &
1965 QMC PICKUP. LONG WHEEL 
base, wide box. 6 cylinder motor, 3 
speed transmission, radio, rear bum­
per. H.b. springs and shocks, block 
heater; 1963 Chev pickup, long wheel 
base, wide box. 8 cylinder .notor, 3 
speed transmission, H.D. springs and 
shocks, new tires, two-font, cuilom 
cab. 1502 Sutherland Ave. 121
1953 m ercury  HALF TON, GOOD 
condition. New clutch. Prtseure plate.. 
Winter tires, 9230. Telephone .762-7028.:■ 121''
1956 FARGO. GOOD RUBBER. RUNS 
good. 8400' or nearest offer. Telephone 
765-5592; Nb calls Friday evening or, 
Saturday. .  ̂ 120
1959 LAND ROVER 107 PICKUP. GOOD 
running condition $400. Telephone 763- 
3449. : 122
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED CLERK 
for meat counter. Must know fresh and 
cured meats. Prokay Meat Packers Ltd., 
Hwy. 97. Telephone 768-7188.
115.117,119
REQUIRE MALE OR FEMALE TO 
train as grill cook. Telephone 763-3116 
for interview. Appointment. 119
MEDITERRANEAN TRI-LIGHT TABI.E 
lamp. 44” high, burat orange and 
brown color, S35.. Telephone 762-0678.
120
3 7 . Salesmen and Agents
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 
lot in Rutland, near new Spring Valley 
Subdivision. Nice lawn and shade trees. 
Stucco house with carport, nice big 
kitchen, three piece bath, nice laundry 
ruum with tiibs and automatic washer 
hook-up. Electric heat throughout, part 
basement for storage and lots of shel­
ves for fruit. Domestic water, Full 
price $13,800 with $9,000 down aiid take 




551 Bcninrd Avemi 
w. Phone 7G2-i)544
Affiliated With , ' 
EQUri’V THADERS , LTU, 
liK|ulre now about thi.s 
gua.iTuiteed trade jilnn 
thrmighmit B;C.
George Silvc.ster \ 2-3.’il(i
Cec Jotighi.n ...........   3-15R2
Chris F o rbes.......... 4-1091
Art Day 4-4170
Bci'l l.eboe .......... . , 3-4.'it)8
NEW LISTING -  VACANT, MOVE IN 
tomorrow. .4eat, clean, and tidy 2 hi. 
retiremcnl home In tnpnotch: condition, 
Utility mom on main floor, large kitch­
en. Lot 50 X 130, garage, and tool shed, 
Only 1 lilack to the-hospital. 910.000 
eii.sh will handle, I liiivc the key to 
view anytime. Phone Ernie Zeron 2- 
5232 ev, nr Okunngaii Realty. Ltd., '2- 
.5544. EXCLUSIVE. 119
FOR LEASE, EIGHT ACRE, PRO- 
duclng and equipped fruit and vege­
table farm, with two bedroom house. 
B. Ingram,: 1618 Richardson St., Vic­
toria. ■ ' , 120
GROUND FLOOR, OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with stenographic and 
tclephona answering servica II required. 
Telephone 762-3590. tf
500 SQ, FT, STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
WHY PAY llENT? $840 DOWN WILL 
pul yon Into thl.-l 2 bedroom condomin­
ium before Chrlslmiis. Located In the 
oily, , Fraturrs w.w, carpet, carport, 
large pntin. Da haths, all double gla'zcd 
vvliiiliiws, NHA mortgage at 8t4%. Jabs 
CimstruetlnuUd. 762-0928 Days 762-3.551 
evenings,. ' ' (f
- n r
MUST SELL NOWl THHEE BI';DR00.M 
hniiNe In lin.spUal area. Walking ills- 
lanee to achnols, ga.s heat, wired for 
aulnmalles, snhstantlal down piiymeiit 
with reasonahle terms. , Telephone 
Weekends and evenings 762'̂ 2870, , 122
(ILI’.NMOIIE I)ltivK~l)ONT’ OVEfi'. 
look this house! Needs a Valnl J">> and 
a llllle earpeiUry, $4,(K)0 down will 
hamlle, Cnniaet Cec .Imighln 3.4562 ev,‘i 
nr Okanagan Uealty l.ld.. 2-5.514. ML.S,
U«
25. Bus. Opportunities
DHI.UXI'. iU':a l h  Y 
1 yoar old 3 bevlroum cxecu- 
live liDiiu'. wall III Willi 
tliroiiKlioul, all iih'Clrli! kit- 
I'lu'ii. 2'v ImtliH, full basp- 
inciit wltb ri'c room mul 2 
fxtra iN'dioiims, and locati'd 
vIh Golf (’oui'sp: Owiii'i'
inovi'd, must solll To view 




No matlor how haid you'vo 
lookcil, you Will not fliul a 
boUt'i- boy oil the inarkol. 
This cozy homo Is iilcasaiuly 
nnaiiKcd with laiRe llvliiK 
room and. wall to wall rug, 
pliii many biilli-ins in Hpuc- 
10ns kitchen, ll.alf down ic- 
ipnrcil. Call llari'y Rial ll- 
3H9. days MI4>,
L A K E L A N D
R EA LT Y  LTD,
KELOWNA: 
l.'iiil Pandosy Strccl, 
7(0-i;tl.7
A1 Pedcraca . 4-47 111
ll!ij,iv Rial   3-3119
c Ki'Sa , 2-3,'i,’ifi
Umdi Mpia.ui . . , 2-4H7:!
(Iianl D.ivis ......  2-7.’il(
Dennis Dcnni y . . .5-72X2
W, .1. Stilliv.in 2-2.VI2
Sciifi I 'mi'.m'II 2 I
KVLUYMAN'S M'-Uilllun'R 
IS HIS UMIKINC. (HASS
NEW TWO BEDROOM RUTLAND 
hnme. loll liasemeiil, rnuglieil In plumli- 
lug ilnwiislairs, $11,000, Crrilll Union 
mortgage. Ollera cnnsldored, Telephone
V6.5.(ili62, ' If
'hvii YEAH ôi.d ' tvw) '  nE im oim
hnme, full liasement, dmilile ivlndnws, 
large Ini, Full price $I7,.5(M), Telephime 
alter 5 p.m. or anytime weekends, Vii.'e 
W.57. ' 1211
I W( I III'.I mo( >M* Ti()U5E~\5Trii ('Alt! 
poll, (innil emiiliniili, (iiioil liieaniMI,
CASH AVAILABLE
I am looking for opportunily 
to invest ns Working Part- 
nci’/Employce with option to 
purchase going business, 
trained a n d  experienced 




BOX C^2J6, KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER
119
WOOD GRAIN ARBORITE TABLE; 
lour beige and brown choirs; Weiilcr 
vinyl coated bar bell dumbbell set, like 
new. Telephone, 763-'2572. 120
23 INCH.CABINET TELEVISION; ALSO, 
portable television; one pnie of hear­
ing aid gins.ses. Ironing bnnrd. Tele­
phone 762-7122. 120
NEW LARGE SIZE SAMSONITE TH A V- 
ellliig case $50; new Swinger Polaroid 
$15: mantle radio $12; Telephone 76:i- 
2707. 119
21 INCH DUMONT STRATFORD CON-| 
.sole television., good condition. Cost 
$900—now $100. Clock radio, 764-4709. I
120
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FOR 
R EAL ESTATE R EPRESEN TATIVE
Licensed Real Estate Salesman required.. Modern private 
- offices — with up to date facilities. Complete Real Estate 
service to assist you,'Discuss this excellent opportunity 
with MR. B. M. MEIKLE, Manager.
CARRUTHERS & M EIKLE LTD.
. .(Since 1902) 
364 BERNARD AVENUE 762-2127 
117, 119, 121
120 BA.SS SCANDALLI LADIES AC- 
cordion $75 or liesl offer. L,vrgc bassinet 
$8. or host offer. View 930, Manlintt'nn 
Dr, or telephone 763-'2815. - 119
ONE LARGE AND ONE SMALL Oil, 
heater; one barrel end alaiiit $10 each. 
Apply at 627 Coronation or telephone 
762-6778, 119
MAYTAG AUTOMATIC WASHER IN 
good (-omIlUnii, Priced for quick sale— 
firat $60 takes It, Telephone ,762.5042, 
- 1 1 9
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIOEIIA- 
tor $150; Heaver (able aaw, wide talile, 
metal stand and ’9 li.p. molor; as new, 
$100. Tclcphnnc 763-3.5B-1, ' 119
CHRISTMAS GIFT — 1966 STRATO 
Chief four door Pontiac, V-8 automatic, 
five new summer tires, and two winter 
tires. Offers: Telephone 762-5496. 119
WE BUY AND WE SELL ON CON- 
signment. Cars — Trucks Trailers. 
Rutland Car Sales. Call Hep 762-6596 or
765-6977.
1961 CMC HALF TON LONG WHEEL 
base wide box. Also 1997 Pontiac. Tele­
phone 769-7165. 120
1964 GMC MODEL C966I $92 motor. 
Complete with IS loot van. Must be 
seen 786-2192. 118
UTILITY TRAILER, VERY WELL 
built 4’x8’ box with spare. Price $125. 
119 Telephone 763.5816. 120
4 4 A . Mobile Homes and Campers
O K A N A G A N  M OBILE HOWIES
HWY. 97 N. OPEN 9 A.M. .  9 P.M: 765*6727
INVITES YOU TO SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME 
BY MARLETTEi
Over 700 sq. ft, of superb workmanship; More living are 
(19x15) than most double wldes. Easier and cheaper to move;
Holiday. Specials
NEW—12’x55’—KNIGHT $9995.(X)
NEW—12’x52’—SQUIRE ....... ............................. $6095.00
$1,000 Down Will Handle.
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for 
4 and 5 y.car olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor,
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S U
CIIRLSTMAS GIFT FOR YOUNG HOCK 
and roll organist — Farflsn Imnil organ 
In excellent condition, Tdephiine 7(!t. 
4354. 119
POPAROm 60 SECOND AUTOMATIC 
220 land camern, 6 iminlhs nlil, black 
and while nr color. Flash included. Tele­
phone 76:i.'i998 after 6 p.m. 119
IWI ACUI'IS ONE MILE FROM Me- 
(’nlloch. lliiit I want logged, The pro- 
pnly coiitaln.s apprnximalely 250.990 
fei't of 9 and II Incli spruce pine and 
some lialsiim. There Is also consider. 
able ammml 6 io,8 Inch trees for pulp 
use, 51,500, ea.vll will give logging riglits 
for 12 weeks, Write Eric tjrcensleln,
II9l.ivmg and dining rnnm wall In wall 1 *'''nersl Delivery, llntlnnd
■rli'm.’. ' ' ' ’ -IT?!!,'; ' ' i r  ' Ml-ST -SEI.I, 9 l^NIT kitn'Eul.MM
le|lnne iii.l .bjii,  ̂ | laiely-mvner Is lellring. I•;xl'ellenl lorn-
IlllA.M) NEW MOlil-'.IIN FO llir ilEI) ; ""H Plenty o( lonm for expnnsinn' 
lunm evi-ndlre lainilv hnme. E v e e lle n I I (̂ ‘'lephnne Mrs Olivia Wnrsfold, ,1, t ,
Incalinn, .................. Telephone yn-.i. linnver Heally l.ld, 76'2-.5o:m ,or evenings
li;,7ii, 7ra.|:,jl|. ’ , , 0, | 7l,2-:i8!l5 (Mi,si T. Th; S. ,11
IF llUVlNd Oil SEI.i.ING A IlF-SdllTIIAI.F achi: i.ots for -SAI.E on 
Kilns Mmmlain, 1 mile np Clllum Hoad, 
Telephone 7M-34ri or 767-59W after 6 
p m, , W. S, II
wi.sil TO I.EANE~tmCIIAIU),~llP 1(1 
4(1 lures, In the Okanagan Valley. Long 
in in leaae, Heply In fins C245, The 
Kriimna Iially Conrler. I2ii
VI.\ SIZE I.OT NKAH PIlOPO.SEi) $50 
million shopping cenlre loeallim. Tele­
phone 763-37:17, U3
ro ll 8AI.F. MV 4)WNEH MODERN 
three hediiHim home Just mmpirird. 
Immedlsle nernpancy. For hill Inior- 
malum lelephnne 7(i2 l26l, 122
IWO tIEDIIoil.M lUM’SE M’Pl.V AI 
I.Mll .Siilherlanil Av*. nr telephon* 767- 
3126, II
or motel, cnnlni'l a lirnlier who Is llinf- 
mighly familiar « llh Ihli type id Inis- 
Iness, Telephone Ken Alpangh at Mid- 
valley Realty Ud„ V‘il.5-5i57 nr 7(i2- 
6556 aVenlngs, S, if
26. Mortgages, Loans
piuiFFisSIONAL "floUTOAOE CON 
snlUnle -  We bviy. lell and arrange 
mortgagee and agrMinenis In all areas. 
Conventional ralee. (lexibla terms. Col- 
llnson Mortgage and Investments Lid., 
corner of Elba and la»wrence, Relowna, 
n.C 762-3713 If
MOIOGAGKS ARRANGED, INNF.ST 
meni funds hanillrd, Mnrlgages bimghl 
and sold. Inqnirlea Invlled and nsnal 
l.ltlS lOH SAI.E IN QUIET OK ANA-j murteay Is brukera. Complete aervleing 
gan Mutlon < area, Planleil 10 bearing of arrnnnia If desired, 1 elepbone Inland 
Irnil ireea. Telrphraie 764-4516. II Really Ltd , 431 llemard Ave.. 761-440(1
,111 MF.DItIMlM VIEW HOME IN/LAKE- 
new llrighla. .Many Iralniea, For In- 
(iiimatlon telephone T61-3.VI7, 136
3V\(> IIEDtHKlM llUl'.ir, UN RlrjnT.H 
SI Ml gas healing, ginsl garden. Trle- 
phooe 762 76IV5 IJJ
1\M> UF.imiMrM liursF., 7VV(rni,<M KN 
ill Sslrway, full price 111.500, cesh or 
leimi Telrphone 7i.l a*M IJl
NOW CM I, n ic n i i  a 
(I.VSslHI D Alls 
DIHI.i t 7M II.'S
22. Property Wanted
MOHTGAGE MONEY WANTED 1 CAN 
place your money In well aermed first 
mortgages at IIF,. Cnnlait II. llealrslo, 
Kelowna Really Hd, Telephone 7ol 
.4618. S. If
MOR'IxYaGk ’ AGENTS rOR' CONVEN! 
Ilonal and privala fund. Flret and 
treond morlgaga. and agreemenli 
tsmihl and enid Carralhtra k  klelkle 
l id .  361 Rarnard Avrnua. 762-6 U7 ’
HI Mi»E.>sUAL and tUlMMMU I M 
morigagee available Currtal rales 
ll;ll llunler, Mhelsnd Really l.ld , 1561 
Pandosy M . 763 45U »
WE AKUANGE to RUV A.ND SF.l.l. 
Mortgages and Agiremroie In all arras 
al rnrTrol rale., (ionlaci Al Sallouiii 
Okanagan Really Ud , 1*'. :.»M ll
A-l CARPENTRY SERVICE, 20 VEAIIS 
of experience, Froo estimates for all 
kinds o f ' carpenter work. Telephone 
70.5-7281. - f ; 8, tf
HALF, TON PICKUP FOR MOVING, 
light delivery, etc, - Telephone 762-0595.
,11
a VMF.D 70 III V FOR I AMI IN n u i i WANTED- 116.00(1 ( ASH I OR FRAN 
land. P,Hisf lll.iaurgia (w* by Eebruary i hU* bossnest, good Inleresi Reply lo 
(•I Reply lo R.is 1 JM Hie K,‘l,o«os Rvi* CJtl 7 be Kebusna Dady Courier 
Oa.le I iHffirt 1.-,. lys
, ' , . '1  ' - f
HO RAILROAD DELUXE 4'xU'. TRANS- 
former, mounlaliiH, Irei-s, ,sw1|cIu-n, 
Inoomnllve, rolling sim-k. Was $79. now 
$.59.50, Telephime 765-7134, , , 11!)
MO V(')L7’~!()MliiiT:iK:T,\rr"To 
milk cooler, illihei for calc, Telrphnni- 
705-5375. l(
TWO KLEOTim: ’gu itars , o'nk
amplifier, one microphnno. Ail (nr $1,50, 
Telephnne 7n2-3ii.5l, lit
ware, i-heapi firm line filnainr. $80,' 
I'rlephnne 7112-4973, 122
ii,\c,,s'ni()5r’ELEC'r’Riir(ii:iT ,\it w n ii
C.nrni-l nmpllllor — 90 waiift, lue;. and ' 
Ireinolo, Telephone 764-4912, 122 [
DRY .SI.AIUVDOD oil GREEN HA,Ml 
loaded. No suwdusl, Telephone 7112 n;iiH,
,131
MI-:i)M'5t illlo'\VN~ ClIINA MINK 
sloln for sale. Has nnl been woin. 
Prli'c $2iX), Telephnne 762-8,81H. I2|
LADY'S W linj; FKICHE NKAIE.S, 
si/e 9| two iinrdy wnodeii doll i-radli-s, 
Telephone 7ii2-:ill'.!ii, , 121
r e d u c e d " ! 9 CFIIIC FOOT FHUil-
diilre relrigerninri Slid. Teleplione 76;l- 
8818 or EI.Mb Glenmnre Drlie, 121
■SKI ~I1007S,~ KoFLAf'il, .SIZE * 61,’, 
never been used, hall piK-e, Telephnne 
76.1-4165,, ' )20
HAMMOND ORGAN VVIUI RENCTI and 
ninsie, Exi-ellent shape, Nearest oiler lo 
$700, Ti-lephone e\i-niiigs. 7ii:i i:m, 1211
NEARLY NEW AFIOMATK WASHEIL 
.Siilr. soHahle lor idllce use. Iriephona 
765-66111, Aak for Reg,' nil
TWO PaTii LADlIvS’ FKIl III SKA7I S 
ala* 1 and 5, 1.5 each, Trlrphooe viil-4248 
aller 5 p m, 130
MAYTAG Al'TOMA’ill WASH! II III 
c-enlly rrrondUInnrd Escelleni working 
condainn. 175, Telephone 765-ti4ifl. u t
13 ( Uni(’”F4)(VT ROY ItiirniGEaATOM 
Elril 965 tkkee R. Telephone 763 3156
ll'i
avnniE  and shiPPER ihh.i, n a n i i
rs.i 50e In 11,.V), l.asi chanrel Telephone 
7M 4620. 119
MAN’S KKATF-S,’ SIZE II, IIOi LADY'S 
new- Kameon lignrt akales. slie 9. 116 
Telephone 763 0717 Hit
MZK 11 ORCHID FORMAL. (OSI tVO 
new <sdl yell for 635 Nevei Iw.n worn 
Telephone 763 6493, 119
77 '  inch”  d'TFNSOl !Fi * >i.F.9rrW'lwn
Irlrvltlon, good working rimdlUon, eab 
inel Ilk* new, Telephone 7(3 997* 119
MW t l i l lK  P R O im O R . IIMF 
ptiiei hoy's akales, sires 4 and 
gills 4*5 Telephone 767 4S:n
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FlNlSll- 
Ing, good workRtanahlp gnd low priocs. 
Telephone 763-3721.* K
Wll-i, D(r~(iARl’KNTER ”  JOn” ^ 
eoincnt work, Telephone 762-6494 alter
5i00 p.m, If
4 2 . Autos for Sale
Pre-(
FULLY E.VPERIENCED PllUNEH.S BY 
cnnlracl. Telephnne 782-6193 nr 762-0861,
1211
HALF i'llN inVll'K ANili Dmvi'’.R 
avallahle Inr delivery work, Telephnne 
765-57,80, ^ 1 1 9
V()UN(r~'LAV)v7
I'rimniercliil rmirsr, scek.s (nil lime 
empinymeni, 1'eliTilnine 765-52.57, )19
40. Pets &  Livestock
III GALLON AGU.MIII'M WTl'll I'AN- 
iipy, lllli-r. hi-iili-r and iniinp,’ 1211.Oil; 
21'! gallon aiiiiailiini with I'Hli-cliir iinil 
heiiler, $7.5ii, Flshliioil-I2„5n Telephiini- 
7(.a-f,8'l6,  ̂ 119
FARN-DAlil- k e n n e l s ' -  REoi.S'iT.U- 
ed Beagle impples. Telephniin 641-7655 
or call al RH No, 1, Highway 6, V*r, 
non. ' Th. F. S, II
NINE YEAR OLD PALilMINO (lELIb 
log, geidle, saddle hro|\rn, harness 
hroKen. Good wllh elilldren, $135, 7'ele- 
Idione 765-54V7. . ' 118
FE5L\T.e '(T ilin'Alll'A in'PPlES for
Mile, Telephone aller 6 p,m,. 762-7712,
1'.'0
MALE SEAL POINT SIAMESE, 8 
inonlhs old, linnsr Irainrd. Telrphoni- 
762-.588I, ,120 I
m i l l s  TOR CHRISTMAS ROliop.R 
riiiiia pups, two months old, III) rsi h. 
le lf|i re 762.7150, ,1I8
SEAL lOIM  MAMI SP '" k itten s , 
h<ni»c imlnffi Iflrpliiur )34
\ \ \ m i  i» HOMic von  m am ;
I l̂rphon#* 7M rtVn, ll'»
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
IIIIIK.MIIIN PCMP WTIH M\ 2" 
alomimiin I’lprs and spilnklers Also Un 
li-,( hea\y eslrnsion iind, Huv now 
anil 1150 (omplfle.’ Telephone
1, ' l.'o
42s Autos for Sale
l'i,5 III ll H TWO IKM»H, 4'OMI'I.TIK- 
|h  iriiriiK V A, ivitr •|»oA^ri, ihiu»h.
I 06* 9 w i|t tU 5* iiM  I H r t ,  l»fiklk^R. ip ik in le  (iill>  
ĵî i I n t .  69 Also , iiinilirAi
W HOLESALE
TRADES ACCEPTED 
'(17 PONTIAC .196, AT,: PB.
llifili' performance . $169.') 
'64 PONTIAC 6 cyl„ AT, I
PS, .4 dr. sedan ........  $ 70.i
'61 SIMCA V-8 std„ I
4 dr, sedan _ ____ 829.5'
'G,') JEEP SW, 4 WD,
6 e,vl. sld. . . .....S179.-)
'63 DODGE. 6 cyl.
sld.. 2 dr, . —  ...  $ 49.1
'62 OLDS 4 dr. IIT, rebiiill 
Motor and AT, w, tires S 79.1 
'64 CHEV. 4 dr. sedan,
standard . , , , $395
'62 CHE'V. 4 dr, slaUon wagon,
, 6 cylinder, Blandard;
A-l shape ... S 595
'40 CHEV, 12 ton PIU,
mecli. perfect . . . $ 199
15’ Saiitafo Travel Trailer $ 999 
15' Homemade Travel
Trailer . .............. .$ 495
2-6.596 CALI, llE l' 5-6977 
Next to Slandurd .Station 
Cor. nik, Mill, Rd, & Hwy. 97N 
____________ _ 119
"A C T IO N  C O R NER " 
AR R IVALS
'69 Itonil Runner ''4'l(l''
'(’)7 Cm vette 427, 4 sp
'67 Mustang Coupe, V-R, an(o,
■67 Shell),V. 3.50 ti.T.
'()() MuHtaiig KaMbiu'k 
PLUS SEVEN CONVERTIHI ,ES 
lo ehoo.se from and an 
EXCELLITNT SEI.ECTION Ok' 
IMIEMIUM FAMII.Y MAN'S 
CARS. ,
OI'EN R AM - fl I’M 
I’hone Action l-ine 76'2-2396 
Kill', I'lnaiuTmt Available
12'xC0’-ESTA VILLA ........ $7995.00
12'x50’—BUDDY     $6995.00
10’x45'-ROLLOHOME ..... ..............— ......................S4295.00
10'x4.5’-^NASHAU . .... . .... .... . ................... - $4295.00
8'x35'-MARATHON___ ______   $2450.00
' ''120 '
M E R V Y N  M OTORS
LTD,
GLKNMOliir, and MI’.RNARl)
1963 V A LIA N T
I Dikic Sedan
Take ovei' cxl.sting i»a.vmrnts oi 
fiiiaiK'ing ran lie ari'Biiged.
t'oniaiT
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
UNITED TRAILER 
: CO. L T D .'
You arc invited to see tliii 
All-Caniuliiin B'lill CouiUry 
Ksinlc, Country Lane, 
Country Home, built by 
Instant Housing Co, Ltd., 







T, Th, S, lf
V '̂I';STWA1U) VILLA 
MOBILL IIOMI'. PARK
New Mohjln Home Siiaces, only 
$36 per month, Plelnro.sqne lo- 
i-aUon. Underground B4!rvlccK, 
!’00 yd.s, from WikhI I.ake and 




N()W~()I’EN ! " '
Kelowna's Newe.st Moiillo Home 
Park, All faeilltlns, recrcallon 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future, Adults only, No iiets.
N icnni,s Momi-E hom e  
PARK - Hwy. 97S 
I''or re.servatioiis call 762-8237
$2,IKK) IH)WN -- FCI.I, FIIRNINIIED. 2 
nil., w xli.r, ifry.r plna w*l*r mtliirr, 
I'.Milv piiM.Mlon on Ihli laig* I yrgr 
mil ;2 lixH miihllr |inm«, rhon* Gtnrg* 
'ITimlilo, rmiiiiwm'* llr.lly 5-5155 (lay* 
nr iilghU 2(6.117, Mlji 120
hllASTA' TIiail.Ell C4>3IBT' l.n>riN O  
pnui Childrrn .llimtil, •cm.* Irmn 
Rnlaty (l«.rli, nrw gpart. ayallkhl., 
• II »«lr».. Iblrphon* 76E3678.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOU- 
lar aalea every W*<lngiday> 7:00 p.m. 
yVa pay canh for complet* aitatea and 
hnuaehald cnntenti. Telephon* 765-5647. 
Behind th* Drlv*-ln Theatr*. Ullhway 
97 NnrUi, H
M r, Smith 7()2-4.TI.'5 or 
M r, MacNcill 76,S-67.‘it)
122
nKI’OHHFJgaiON - I9f-9 im i ( ONVKR
lltilb, i«a uilh uhll. h.p Mu>( (.11 
lUiU ifqulrrd Tfl.phun* 765 5124 br 
7*5'016. r'fiiini*. (iw p.MiriiGr* 133
half I'IUI i:, St.kF N G A I 
iginlfliim Tblrphnn* 7*17716
lUiuk. Mimpirl*, lull l|r*naAil*ki<in (lip 
LON pine, 7».> fur ptli'u. *4 on*
1)1 irM Tul'-ptuui. 7*'«»-'
ONE OWNER, LOW MILEAGF: 1*63
Ollrr«, In I |‘r-r,li*r I, aulmndlr, (uwrfi
111 Iflrphmi. 7*’ 6i** ' . II
HIAWAIIIA MOHIl.E HOME PARK 
Uiil.l, rU.n anil n o r  lb* Uk*. Adulu 
nnly, ,Nn pru, bp.i-.a avnIUM* M.nit 
ark, driuhlr Mid., nr holiday 9i«*. l-*k*- 
•hnr* ltd T.ltpluin. 761 3112. H
GREEN HAV Monil.E HOAUr,’ l*ARK. 
« p*m  »V»lU3)la. $77 7W WMith, All 
larMill**. Tel*phne* 76*-l$4l er T**- 
5816 If
16' 9 4*' 19**' Gn.NPALE IHAli.KR 
for .al., r u n  9:.,6»6, Ttl«plM<n« 7*1 
71)76 n i
1 n Aii-iB ’ M’Acr: ~ F on  a fn t  at




49. Legals &  Tenders
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
SYDNEY WALTER WHIl’E, 
DECEASED
All pei'SoiiB having claims 
ngainsl the estate of Sydney 
Waller While, doeeased, who' 
(lied al Kelowna, llrillKli Colum- 
hia, on the 15th day of Scploin- 
her, A.D., 1969; are required to 
scud their chdins, duly verified, 
direct to the Royal Tru,st Com- 
piiiiy, 248 Hernard Avenue, 
K(!lownn, Hrlllsh Columbia, 
Exeeutor.s of the estate, and liy 
24tli of Eebruary, A.D,, 1970, 
after which date the Elxeculors 
will proceed to distribute the 
('Stab.',, having reganl only to 
clnlma of whieh they nave 
notice. '
THE ROYAi, TRUST 
COMPANY and 
JANET WRIGHT WHITE 
Exceuloi'R,
C, G. Hi’calon, Q.C.,
Solleltor,
NOTICE
FRANK DICKSON, lute of 
W4)Btl)ank, PiTFVlnce of Bit- 
Ush Columbia, deceased, 
NOTICE IS lIEnEHY GIVEN 
that crcblilorg and othcru having 
clnlniB Bgninit Ui4J Estate of the 
nlMive dcceasiHl are lierehy re- 
(|ulied to seR(| them to the iiii- 
derslgned Executor in care of 
'Hie Royal Trust Comimny, 
P.O. Hok 370, Kclowrifl, H.C. on 
o r liefore tiu! lOth day of Fele- 
ninry, 1970, after which date thq 
Executor will iltitrliiule tlio 
said Estate among the imrllrs 
i-nlilled thereto linviiig regard 
only to the elalmi of which It 
au;ii has nollcr.
Tl)e Royal Trust Comiainy 
Exeentin
By; Fillmore, Gllhnoly,
Realrato, Pcarodt, Porter 
A Mrl#od 
Hi Solleltnrs
PAPE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER, sAT.,;PEC. 29, W$\
I^NDON (CP) — A move to 
ease Commons members off 
p r i v a t e  gravy trains was 
launched this week by a spe­
cial committee of the House.
The all-party committee recr 
ommended some curbs , on the 
widespread — and traditional- 
practice of MPs taking outside 
fees and using their influence to 
promote the welfare of their 
benfactors.
There is not much chance of 
the report causing an about- 
face, diough it could result in 
more discretion by MPs in ac­
cepting retainers and more 
forthright disclosures of their 
private interests.
The committee proposes a 
new code of conduct that would;
• 1, Require an MP to disclose 
in any debate, or any communi­
cation with any other MP or 
any civil servant, any fmacial 
interest he has in the subject, 
whether direct or indirect, or 
past, present or future.
2. Declare that it is deroga­
tory tb the dignity of the Com­
mons that an MP should advo­
cate by any means any matter 
in consideration of any fee or 
other reward. This would apply 
most particularly in House de­
bates.
The sudden interest of the 
House in outside payments 
quietly accepted fact of life for 
centuries at Wstminster—came 
about early this year when 
newspapers latched on to a re­
port by a London public rela­
tions firm to the Greek dictator 
govenunent.
The firm, engaged to polish 
up the image of toe Greek colo­
nels, said it had an MP on the 
payroll. The MP's part never 
came out quite clearly, but il 
got the House thinking on the 
subject of non-parliamentary 
perquisites.
It has been generally ac­
cepted that many MPs—whose 
pay is about half that of Cana­
dian Commons members—take 
on miscellaneous “consultant’’ 
and “advisory” posts with busi­
nesses or public relations firms.
In addition, many Labor MPs 
are “s p o n s o r e d” by unions 
which pay part of their election 
expenses.
Obviously, they are expected 
to vote r i ^ t  bn matters affect­
ing their sponsors. Up to now it 
has been acceptable that they 
do isome lobbying. But usage-r- 
not law—has provided that in a 
debate in toe House they should 
declare any financial interest.
The junket is one of toe great 
weapons of toe influence-seeker. 
At any given time there may be 
dozens of MPs flying around- 
sbmetime with wives—at the ex­
pense of some public relations 
firm or foreign govemmnt.
One of the beauties of this 
sightseeing is that it does not 
show up on income tax returns. 
One committee critic put it that 
some MPs seem to do nothing 
else but “ work up to toe next 
trip.
Canada's Potash 'Dumping'
To Be Assessed In U . i  Move
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
U.S. treasury department has 
endorsed a tariff commission 
recommendation that dumping 
duties be assessed on potash im­
ported from Canada and sold at 
less than fair market value.
The treasury found earlier 
that duty-free Canadian potash 
was being sold at dumping 
prices and a tariff commission 
investigation ruled such sales 
were damaging the American 
potash industry.
The department’s f  i g u r  e s 
showed that since 1967, Cana­
dian potash has been sold in 
many cases as much as 25 per 
cent below toe market price in 
Canada, thereby running afoul 
of U.S. anti-dumping laws. ,
The ruling means that cus­
toms appraisals must be made 
in each case, and in situations 
where the selling price is less 
than ph the home market, 
duties will be applied to make 
up the difference. .
It will have no effect on sales 
made previously, except in 
cases where importers had an 
anti-dumping a g r e e m e n t in 
their sales contracts with ex­
porters, unlikely prior to the in 
vestigation.
The ruling also includes po­
tash imports from France and
West Germany, but sales from 
those countries are small com­
pared with Canadian sales, 
which have increased to 3,- 
309,142 tons in 1968 froni three 
tons in 1961.
One effect of the ruling will 
be massive paper work in deter­
mining d a  y -t b-d a y  selling
A R O U N D  B .C
route to an accident Friday.
•nie mishap occurred on the 
Westminscer H i g li w a y about 
three miles from the horses* 
pasture. James McPhail, owner 
of toe horses, said they were 
worth $4,900. tJlik
TH E 'P E G  G IV EN  A  BOOSTER
Winnipeg is one of the stops 
on a four-city musical tour 
across the country, toe format 
of a CHBC-TV variety special, 
'Two For The Road, for tele­
cast in color on Dec, 28, at 10 
p.m. The Winnipeg sequence 
features singer Yvette, in a 
winter wonderland scene 
filmed on toe Red River.
Stars of Two For The Road 
are singers Pat Harvey and 
Ray St. Germain, who make 
the four-city hop to Halifax, 
Ottawa, Winnipeg and Van­
couver, joined by; local per­
formers in each location and 
singing and dancing all, the 
way.
VERNON (CP)— Tbe Vernon 
Forestry Entomology Labora­
tory wUl be itoased out by toe 
end of 1970, Dr. G, P. Thomas, 
federal ' forestry director for 
B.C., said Friday. He said aU 
but two of the lab’s 16 em ­
ployees will have a chance to 
obtain jobs with toe branch in 
Victoria,
TWO KILLED
HOPE (CP)—Two men were 
killed Friday in a two-car, head- 
on collision on the Trans-Canada 
Highway between here and Ghil- 
liwack. Names were withheld.
HORSES KILLI^
RICHMOND (CP) — An Ara­
bian mare and her foal were 
kiUed and a trotting horse had 
to be destroyed after they were 








i HIGH SCHOOL R
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME J
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for’FREE LESSONS artd FREE booklet — tells 
how! THE FASTEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY p |  
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA.
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College MR 
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to 
finish High School at Home”
NAM E'..-.-.— — — - — --— — — ............— — .......
ADDRESS —  — -........— r— m
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST„
VANCOUVER — PHONE 6884913. m
A Canadian School H I
prices, taking into a c c o u n t  
transportation costs and other 
items that affect the import 
price.
“We hope to use computers, if 
we can program them prop­
erly,” said a treasury spokes­
man.
'The investigation began on 
Aug. 22, 1969, after toe treasury 
ruled there had been sales of 
potash at dumping prices by 
several Canadian companies. 
Named as under investigation 
were Kalium Chemicals Ltd. of 
Regina, International Minerals 
and Chemical Corp. (Canada) 
Ltd. and Cominco Ltd. of Can- 
ada. •
Findings were turned over to 
the tariff commission for a rul­
ing on whether the U.S. domes­
tic industry^ was bein& hurt by 
the dumped potash. Commis­
sioners, after several days of 
testimony by Canadian and U.S 
industrial officials, ruled it was.
A delegation from the town of 
Carlsbad, N.M., where 90 per 
cent of the U.S. potash industry 
is located, testified that the 
dutoped prices were ruining toe 
town and the whole industry.
Canadian corporations, mostly 
located in Saskatchewan , and 
m o s t l y  American-controlled, 
claimed the lower prices were 
simply because of an over-sup­
ply on the world potash market.
The commission ruled that 
after Canadian imports began, 
the U.S. market was in Constant 
and increasing over-supply, re 
suiting in a potash price drop to 
about $10 a ton front $22.26 a 
ton in February. 1966.
A Changed Royal Image 
As 1970s Scene Looms
In Uniting Catholics And Jews
LONDON (CP) — The mon­
archy .moves into the 1970s 
with its public image changed 
out of all recognition from, the 
aloof majesty of a decade 
ago.
The process speeded up in 
1969 with the emergence of 
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne as bright young person­
alities i ntheir own right; with 
TV cameras peeking back- 
stage at the Queen’s life on 
and off duty and with a cas­
cade of controversial, repartee 
by Prince Philip on such hith­
erto hushed topics as royalty 
feelings about royal tours, the 
state of the Queen’s bank bal­
ance and rumors of her future 
abdication.
Add to all this the most daz­
zling royal event since toe 
1953 coronation—toe July 1 in­
vestiture of Charles as Prince 
of Wales, with its unprece­
dented fears of violence from 
militant. Welsh nationalists— 
and it was a year that 
brought the British' Royal 
Family into worldwide promi­
nence.
WILL VISIT CANADA
Canadians will have their 
first e n c o u n t e r  with the 
Prince of Wales and his sister 
in 1970, Charles, who takes his 
finals at Cambridge Univer­
sity next summer and may 
spend some time in the RAF, 
plans to stop over for several 
days in Canada next May on 
his way back from the royal
tour of Australia and New 
Zealand.
Both Charles, who turned 21 
Nov. 14, and Anne, 19, will ac­
company their parents to 
Manitoba in July for the prov­
ince’s centennial. The. royal 
tour begins in Winnipeg a/.d 
i e l u d e s  a two-week trip 
around Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories.
The w o r l d ’s press will 
doubtless be agog to see how 
Prince Philip handles next 
year’s tours in view of the 
splash he made at an Ottawa 
press conference last October. 
On that occasion he said royal­
ty didn’t come to Canada for 
its health, and if Canadians 
decided they wanted ho more 
of it, “then for goodness’ sake 
let’s end the thing on amica­
ble terms without having a- 
row about it.” ;
The Queen’s husband, lim-. 
bered up by this Canadian, 
skirmish, proceeded to en­
liven U.S, television networks 
by freC-range remarks on the 
Queen’s finances—“we go into 
the red next year . . .  we 
may have to move into small­
er premises, who knows?”
NEW YORK (AP) — Roman 
Catholic bishops of three metro­
politan area dioceses have 
Issued a wide - ranging sot of 
guidelines to foster closer JeW- 
ish-Catholic relationships.
Church .spokesmen termed the 
move unproccdonted, and .said it 
marked a new milestone in de­
veloping dcciK'r interfaith tics.
The 14-page guide, drawn up 
by an intOrfnith planning oom- 
qilttco, was issued by Terence 
Cardinal Cooke of New York; 
Bishop Waller P. Kellenherg of 
Rockville Centro, I-ong Island, 
and Bishop Francis J. Mu- 
gavero of Brooklyn,
The guidelines eall for dioce­
san-wide comihlUees in each 
diocese, made up of lay and re­
ligious reprc.sentntlves of both
faiths, and suggests numerpu.s 
Joint nctivities in social, reli- 
giou.s, 'Mu ntional and organiza­
tional spheres.
Collaboration is reepm- 
mendod, whenever possible, in 
programs involving lieallh, we­
lfare and educational agencies. 
It also is i>roix)scd that theo­
logical institutes be sot up for 
clergy of both faiths, along witii 
similar joint study programs for 
laymen, and special co-oix!ra- 
live programs for high school 
students,
Clergy of both faiths are en­
couraged to attend each other'.s 
liturgical events of worship, and 
common prnyor services foi 
ponce and other mutual objec­
tives also are urged,
Gibran-Based Marriage Rites 
Urged For Non-Church Goers
TORONTO (CP) — Coui)le,s 
who are riot reg\ilnr eluireh- 
goers but do not want a civil 
inarrlngO ceremony may have 
an nlte.nativc If a Unliwl 
Puirch mini.ster hes his way, 
Tlie service proixwcd by Rev, 
Fted Sl.vles of Newtonbrook 
United Cbureh lacks the reli­
gious nsiM'cts of a chiireli sei v- 
left but has some of its beauty in 
the form of two love ixiems by 
Knbil Gibran, n la!l)ime.'.o mys­
tic and writer who died In 1931.
Mr! Style* said be created 
the service because he found 
some of the [M-ople he coun­
sels "l\nve very Ultle real in­
terest m the church or In̂ t̂he 
things to*" which it stands,”
"Some arc honest enough to 
anv that they don’t share tlie be. 
hefs of the church and have no 
Intention of having nnyUung fur­
ther to do with it ortre lh«i we<l- 
dlng is over.
"Ttic aUcrnatlve is a civil cer­
em ony-a city hall special-and 
many p*t>i>lo find Ihls an iinsal- 
istectory altematlve to the tra­
ditional wedding, Tlicre, t\ civil 
aervanl who cares nothing for 
tlie individual at nR ns i>«'o|>Ic. 
but ergarda them a* o**n nioie
application to be processed, luir- 
rles through a t w o -m i n ii t e 
formuhii without looking up 
from his piijier, stamps the 
form and tolloet't the $10 fee, 
"M y secular marriage service 
is designed to bridge the gap, to 
Iirovido an e.sthellenlly satis­
fying eereinony for those |>er 
sons who have no rcligiops con 
vietion.'i Dr whose convictions 
nlxiiit rellgloiiv, arc negative 
ones.”
TORONTO (CP) — God Is 
alive on Toronto’s Yonge Street, 
amid that garish jumble of neon 
lights, howling music, taverns; 
stores and restricted movies, 
says,Rev. Josc|)h MacDonald.
He is always where the action 
is, adds the 35-year-old Caui> 
chin priest, if a proper mooting 
place is available.
To p r o v i d e  that meeting 
place, whore people can escape 
the hustle and bu.stle of the 
city's main street for a while, 
Father MncPonald r e c e n t l y  
openwl a Shopper’s Drop-in and 
chaixil just off the street.
"We aren’t jnishlng coffee and 
doctrine,” ho says. “ It's where 
IHiople can be easy—talk,, meet 
others, v|sit the chapel only 
when they want to.”
He said In an interview there 
should l>o more drop-ln centres 
—not mls.sions where food is ex- 
changc<l for a sermon hut 
|)laces where "there is a feeling 
of community, even when peo­
ple are on the move.”
"Wo should have the unoffi­
cial church at the alriiorl.s, in 
n|>nrtmcnt buildings, shojiplng 
mullK,”
There Is a sinnll sign on the 
door's gln.sH window to guide 
shopiiers,, llio, curious and the 
religious to the second floor.
The sign, snying simply Shop- 
‘iMus Dro[>-in, may be imiH'rsim- 
al, but the atmosphere at the 
top of the stairs i.s ns homey ns 
In an old-fnshloned kltclu n.
ADDED MORE FUEL
Philip added more fuel to 
the fire by his response to an 
American reporter’s question 
on rumors of the Queen abdi­
cating to rriake way for 
Prince Charles. Instead of de­
nying the rumor outright, he 
spoke of it,as a "remote pos­
sibility” and added, “it has its 
attractions.”
On his return to BritUin, 
Philip found himself the cen­
tre of a considerable storm.
In Wcstmin.ster, Prime Minis­
ter Wilson deferred the ques­
tion of any Increase in the 
Queen’s annual $1,235,000 al­
lowance until after the next 
general election, A group of 
Lxjndon dockers started a 
whii>ai’ouncl to help pay for 
Philip’s polo, which ho jocular­
ly said ho might have to give 
up.
Word seeped out that the 
Queen was not happy about 
the furore, and courtiers were 
kept busy for a few days 
squelching t h e  abdication 
rumor, politely declining the 
dockers’ offer and aixilogizing 
to Welsh po)) singer Tom 
Jones and' a couple of British 
reporters with wliom Philip, 
In a touchy mood, tangled 
after his rcturh from North 
America.
It was something of a set­
back to till! Crown’s public ns 
latlons, whicli had shown a 
skilful new approach In 1969, 
displaying (he humnn side of 
the monarchy in the TV color 
film Royal Family and using 
all the teehnlqiies of mass 
ipcdla to tmijecl the personali­
ty of Britain’s future king.
IM/UiE TRANRFORMi:i)
Much of, the new, popular 
touch ||Wns due to, the Queen’s 
breezy Australian pre.ss seere- 
tary, Bill Ileseltlne, who has 
transformed (lie formerly stuf­
fy imago of palace press rela­
tions. Tlie fiim.s and Charles’s 
siiecessfiil debut on radio and 
TV wi'io operations |)laiiii<'d 
by a small circle -the Queen, 
Prince* Philip, Cbarli's, llescl- 
tlne and Cliarlcs’s ceiiicrry.
Sqdn. Ldr. David Checketts.
Charles gathered universal 
bouquets for his modest, di­
rect and quietly humorous 
bearing as he faced the first 
interviewers any heir to the 
British throne has had to tack­
le. No royal scion had ever 
been so thoroughly groomed 
for mass exposure as the 20- 
year-old Charles when he 
knelt at his mother’s feet in 
a n c i e n t Caernarvon Castle 
July 1, surrounded by the daz­
zling medieval, pageantry of 
E n g l a n d  and Wales, • and 
pledged his allegiance as the 
21st Prince, of Wales. ,
The spectacular scene, de­
vised with an eye to TV cov­
erage by Princess Margaret’s 
husband, the, Earl of Snowdon 
—against considerable opposi­
tion from old-guard heralds— 
was seen live around the 
world.
No British royal . event in 
living memory had been so 
shadowed by fears of vio­
lence, nor had so many troops 
and police ever been called to 
^ a rd  the Royal Family as on 
that humid afternoon when 
they moved in open carriages 
through the narrow streets of 
Caernarvon.
over oil rigs in a bright red 
trouser-suit and showed Brit­
ish soldiers in Germany a 
thing or two about sharpshoot­
ing. Invited aboard a tank for 
a short ceremonial drive, 
Anne astounded her hosts by 
taking toe tank’s controls for 
a thorough workout across 
country, finishing, up with the 
quip:“ I’d like one for Christ­
mas.”
io r - J ^ y
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Some explosions did mar 
the festivities but the shadows 
were overcome as Charles 
took the Welsh people by 
storm in a foqr-day tour of his 
principality, sometimes en­
countering a jxip-star’s recei> 
tion from cheering teen-age 
crowds. His facility with the 
Welsh language, dev 'oped in 
a strenuous semc.ster at Aber­
ystwyth University amid sUi- 
denl'hortility, did much to win 
over the people of Wales.
While Charles was undoubt­
edly the royal .star of 1969, 
Princess Anne emerged al­
most overnight from a shy, 
sports-loving English , school­
girl to a swinging, self-eonfi- 
dent public performer with a 
flair for stunning hats.
A tomboyish air still clung 
about her as she clambered
H E R T Z
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There will be an Interruption In elec­
trical service between 5:00 A .M ., and 
5:40 A .M ., Sunday, December 2 1 .
This interruption in service will affect all con­
sumers on and north of Harvey Avenue and west of 
Glenmore Street.
Other consumers affected wilt be;—McDougall 
Street; Vimy Avenue; Riverside Avenue; Lake Avenue; i 
Beach Avenue; Maple Street; Water Street; Boyce •( 
Crescent; Ellis Street; Pandosy Street south to Lake 
Avenue; Willow Avenue; Rosemead Avenue; Abbott 
Street; south to Park Avenue.
This interruption in service is necessary in order 
that the West Kootenay Power & Light (Company may 















PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for, 
World Famous
Y A M A H A
PIANOS aiid OIIGANH
Phone 765-5486
MONTREAL (Cpi -  Red 
O’Quinn, new general manager 
of Montreal Alouettes, said Fri­
day the Ah ore not tamiH*ring 
with Bob Ward, OttnWa Rough 
lUder a«*isUint eoach whose 
resignation was aecepted Fri­
day.
"In cases like this, It's a ques­
tion of the roach wanting to liet- 
ter himscK," O'Quinn soul in an 
mtei view,
C0NVEU8ATI0N GROWS
' niere i.s a brightly lit big 
room with yellow cuiilwanh and 
a serving bar; adjoining il Is 
Ibe ehaiw'l,
Before visitor.* h-ivc a chnnee 
to enleh their breath there is a 
volunteer guiding them to a 
tabh* and a cu|» of colf<>e.
Before long, the visitorwill 
rind himself caught up in con- 
verantlon with other jiersons— 
mayl>e with the man who eomefi 
in daily to cal hi.s lunch; or the 
salesman from tlie shoe store 
l>elow; or ti higli svhool girl.
TU R V EY'S
FURNITURE
GUIs for (he Home
f u r n it u r f :
RUGS — LAMPS




1618 PANDOSV 8 T .-  
KEI/IWNA 
PHONE 2-0836.
® TAKE AN cncrRotlc boy in hiB early teens 1 
Add n newBpnpcr route ho can serve In spare 
time I Mix this business training with hin regu­
lar schooling! Stir his desires to got ahead, 
with profits from a Rrowlng route! Spice his 
daily routine with Incentives to excel in serv­
ing his customers and selling newcomers 1 Top 
his experience with a Bubstantlnl sum saved 
from his route enmings—so ho can go to col­
lege and a  business career!
THERE YOU have a young man with above- 
average potential—one who is using his spare 
time to acquire the basic know-how of modem 
business, and develop the traita and habitfl 
which make for success I
YES, YOUR carrier-boy Is doing more than 
delivering newspapers each day. He’s prepar­
ing for the future In a moat practical way— 
and having the time of hIn young life being In 
business for himself I In YOUR son getting 
this head s ta rt toward a successful career? 
If not, urge him to apply for the first route 
oiicn In your area.
Kelowna Daily Q>urier
BELIEVE IT  O R  N O T B/'RIpley
J er o m e"
' LaR Clft Ici
jOAlivERSliRE
(IS97-I6S9)
fOUHOER OP THE TIOSPITAL OP Tnt.  ̂
S IS T E R S o fU  FU O H E ,n M o n tre a l 
IN THE B E LIEF  THAT S U FFER IN G  
MAKES ONE MORE SAIMTLT; FO R  40 veAifs muB glovss m 
1 M t m  M tx  3jooo s m tp  
M ^sp m s m A B i t r m t m s s i o  
VLOO IfAILS mo HIS SAfBt WtH
T I E  B A P T IS M A L F O K T  
OP t i e  CHURCH OP T H E KOty 
T R IN IT Y , W V EN O S A , IT A L Y  
IS  T H E  T O P  OP A  P I L L A R , 
REMOVED FROM AN ANO B N?'
C H IK C M  T H A T  WAS 
OONSTRUCTCO OM THE S AM E 
S IT E  tO O O  YEARS ASO
U-i»
^ W T E L O P E
„  OP INDIA
LOOKS L IK E  A  H O R N E O  
HORSE AND HAS A LONG- 
MANE BENEATH ITS THROAT
HUBERT
SO RBV ' 
G \R -
12^20 (0 Kim F..hit.i SynJicM,. I»6<). World Tithu iMetvccl.
*'If you really  w anted to  be successful, you’d le t me 
spend m ore so you would HAVE to  earn m ore." '















































31, Pointed Y<ii«nl*y’i Aasww
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.12. Fray 39. Card
33. Boy'a ganvo
nlcltnamo 40, Sailor 
42. Mother 
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DAIIT CltVITOQllOTK — Hera’s how to work It: 
A X T D I ,  D A A  X n  
la 1, O N a  r  K L 1. O W
On# leller 'alinply sUnda ,for another. Tn Oils sample A li 
Used for the threo L'a, X for tha two O'a, etc, .Singlo lelttre, 
apoitrophe*. tho Irnllh and formation of the woi I* «r» all 
yh.nu. Each day the cwle letUra are dlfftrsnt.
A Cryplotraoi i)«olatlon
7, W O 1) W WQ RXQ T S K B A  Xt f Q RXQ
M p x K w i '  K K \ v s  t r q  o  r. r  x: r. r  y x m k 7.
X n X n c  K j  X c  p c  p T V : v  n p ,i o k a 7 p
\
U .S . And Russia Closer Now
By Wingert
VseUrdoy’s Crypt»e«Msi VVAaiUNOTO.S 1.4 A ClTT OF
BmrriiKRN ErriciENCY a nd  n outhern  aiARM,—, 
JOHN F. KENNEDY
OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
States and the Soviet Union are 
collaborating more and con­
fronting each other less, George 
Ignatielf, Canada’s chief dis- 
a r m a m e n t  negotiator, said 
here.
Mr. Ignatieff, former Cana­
dian ambassador to the United 
Nations, told the Commons ex­
ternal affairs committee that 
progress is being made toward 
reviving the role of UN peace­
keeping operations.
This progress was directly re­
lated to the improvement in 
East-West relations generally. 
He cited the so-called "hot line" 
arrOngment ! for emergency 
communication between Wash­
ington and Moscow, the nuclear 
non-proliferation t r e a t y  and, 
"above all," the current strate­
gic arms limitation talks.
T h e  I e developments were 
part of a trend away from con­
frontation and towaM collabora­
tion between the two big pow­
ers.
Mr. I g n a t i e f f  said reCent 
trends point "almost to a con­
dominium" between the U.S. 
and Russia. I t  the two biggest 
powers agreed on a matter, it 
was difficult for lesser powers 
to differ with them.
"I face this problem all the 
time at Geneva."
e peacekeeping has 




before," sai  
“The trend is in the direction of 
agreement between the two su­
per-powers on this matter."
Already, there was general 
agreement that the "most likely 
" of authority for peace-source ’  
keeping operations should be
the Security Council rather than 
the General Assembly.
Problems still to be settled in 
eluded day-to-day control of 






CHRISTKINDL, Austria (AP) 
— The post office here is a busy 
place just now.
The Christkind—or C h r i i t  
Child—is usually depicted as a 
tiny angel that delivers gifts at 
Christmas.
Christkindl, the name of this 
hamlet, is a diminutive form.
A seasonal post office was
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iTHCNOISns y ( -n^KOOKS LUWBd 
,V«RESICKOPTHEm!^
opened here 20 years ago, with 
one clerk and a helper. Now the
FEAR VIOLENCE
Because of the "8 u i c i d a 1 
risks” confronting the two nu­
clear giants in any showdown 
between them, they may fear 
violence more than weaker 
countries, he suggested.
Thus there was increasing in­
terest on the part of the U.S. 
and Russia in resolving peace­
keeping problems. He described 
peacekeeping as being in a state 
of "convalescence” since the 
UN force^was summarily ord­
ered out of Egypt by President 
Nasser prior to Uie 1967 Arab-Is- 
racli war.
A UN committee of 33 has 
been trying to frame a consen­
sus on how future peacekeeping 
operations might be organized.
The initiative in this commit­
tee was being taken by the U.S. 
and U.S.S.R., which before 1967 
Were cool or hostile to the whole 
idea.
staff has grown to 14; they han­
dled 1,408,700 letters and cards 
last year.
Most inail comes from stamp 
collectors dr people who want 
their Christmas cards to beat 
this postmark. Letters also 
coine from children, and Post­
master Franz Lukarsch says 
the usual request is for a few 
toys. If the Child includes a re­
turn address the post office 
sends a reply expressing hope 
his wishes will be fulfilled.
One girl asked that Christ 
Child please make her mommy 
come back from heaven. A boy 
asked that his daddy might get 
well soon "even if w’e don’t 
have much to eat at the mo­
ment.”
.These letters L u k a r s c h  
answers himself, usually after 
c o n s u 11 i h g with the parish 
priest. Letters showing an ur­
gent need or social problem are 
forwarded to the national post 
office department which tries to 
help by informing welfare or­
ganizations.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER 
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Opening lead—king of spades.
The Roman Blackwood con 
Vention is more complicated 
than the standard Blackwood 
convention, but thine are hands 
Where the more efficient Rom­
an version attains a higher de­
gree of accuracy.
Both methods originalo the 
Inquiry for the number of aces 
held by responder with a four 
notrump bid. In standard 
Blackwood, a response of five 
clubs shows tio aces; five dia­
monds, one ace; five hearts, 
two aces; five spades, three 
aces. (The response of five 
clubs is also used to denote nil 
four aces.)
In Roman Blackwood, a re­
sponse of five clubs Indicates 
no aces or three of them; five 
diamonds, one or fouv aces. (In 
both cases, the player who in­
initiates Blackwood is expected 
to know from the previous bid­
ding the number of aces the 
response actually denotes.)
Five hearts indicates a hold­
ing of two like aces, that is, 
both black, both red, both min­
or, or both major. Five spades 
likewise indicates two aces, but 
they are unlike, namely, spad- 
es-diamonds or hearts-clubs.
In all case.<5 where the four 
notrump bidder has only one 
ace, he can tell precisely which 
two aces his partner has when 
the response is five spades. This 
knowledge is extremely valu­
able if the Blackwood initiator 
has a void in one suit.
For example, take today’s 
hand where South should start 
thinking seriously of a grand 
slam after partner responds to 
the forcing two bid with three 
clubs. South invokes Roman 
Blackwood after North bids 
three hearts, planning to under­
take a grand slam if North 
shows either three aces or the 
right two aces.
When North responds five 
spades, showing two unlike 
aces, which can be only the 
heart-club aces, South can con­
fidently bid tlie grand slain in 
hearts, in regular Blackwood, 
North would respond five, 
hcart.s, ainiouncing two aces, 
but South would have to guess 




Stars promi.se a pleasant 
Sunday, espeolnUy where per­
sonal relationships are con- 
ccrnetl. Also favored; Travel, 
outdoor interests and commun­
ity activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birtlulay, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
while recently, you may have 
experienced spmctlilng of n 
"slowdown" in yo\ir inatorlai 
concerns, it is time to take 
heart. Good news is in tho of­
fing! Beginning on Jan. 2, you 
will enter an excellent 3-week 
cycle in which you can improve 
your fiminclnl status consider­
ably. You’ll have to mark time 
a bit then, however, but, begin­
ning with May .1, ,vou will ex- 
pcrlcnce n truly splendid LS 
week pcrlorl in which you can 
make really gratifying, fiscal 
progress, with a follow-up jwr- 
lod slar-promi.scd during tlie 
last three weeks of September
Thcre'a encouraging newa on 
the job front too. Op]|M)rluiilllcs 
for advancement are Indicated 
In mid-March, April, the afore 
mentioned May-Augu.sl cycle, 
during the first tlireo weeki of 
Septcmlrcr and throughout Oc 
lol)cr and November.
Along |>crsonal Unci; Mo.sl 
auspicious periods for romance: 
Tlie la.st two weeks In January, 
June, July, August and Sep­
tember; for travel; .laminry 
an<l August, If careful to avoid 
friction In close circles durii a 
late Februnry aixl llinmghom 
March, your domestic interests 
ihmdd prosper happily,
A cliild born on this day will 
he endowed with a fine int«l 
lect and ip a ik lln g  Imaglnati n 
end, although tTcatlvcl.V m- 
chned, could also l>e cx lm n e ly  
lucresxful in > the business 
world,
THE DAY AITER 
TOMORROW
Monday’.i early hours will call 
for ' considerable caution in 
handling documents, corres- 
l)ondcnee, all written inatters. 
Stars, auspicious In Uve late 
p,m., will be cBpoclnlly favor­
able to romance, homo inUrcsts 
and artistic pursuits.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
. If lonmrrow Is your blrtliday, 
your luiroHCope Indicates that, 
where finances are concerned, 
eonilructlvc iilans, launched 
now could yield excellent re­
sults by .lam 2.S. You may have 
to coast along atfer that, how­
to coast along after U»at, liow- 
enter a splendid cycle, lasting
through Aug. l.S, during which 
your fiscal status can Ire con
. . . . l l r t :
W i l T A  \ LiKbStmW H iT J i  \  [yw rusiy
H  l1b«flssoed
Give a Gift the 
whole family can 
enjoy — Quality 
Color by 
Fleetwood! 699.95
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS
2 5 "  Console C o lor T V
as low a s ................................
with approved trade.
Southgate Shopping Centra 
D i a l  2-0524
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WHAT SHOULD A  WOWAN 
LOOK FOR IN A MAN ?  








SKETCH OF MY  
BOSS.
Ifs  time to TA LK  TURKEY 
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iidcrably Improvwl—with a
good follow-up period slar-prom- 
iscd during the last three 
weeks of Septembor, Do, liow- 
ever, avoid extravagance and' 
or speculation during the first 
wetk of February and through­
out March, April, early October 
and Novemher or you could off­
set gains.
‘ In Job affairs, you may be 
obliged to take on some new 
respon-sibilitles in January but. 
IHoporly handled, tlney could 
bring fine edvsneoment,,- in 
varying' lUgeV, during mid- 
March, April, the aforemention­
ed May-August weeks, in Octo­
ber and November.
Most aiDplcloua iK?riodi for 
romance: llio lait two weeks 
In January. Jvine, July, August 
and Orlobor; for travel: Jan­
uary and Auguat,
A chdd Ixun on Ihii day Will 
1k! endowed with a quiet b\it 
ciini iiuiiH (icraonality, a fine in­
tellect and great veriallUty- 
rspeelally In the communlca- 
Uoiia media.
X'AA NOT PRIVINO ALUTHB 
WAV home TO 
- ^ E T  ONEl
VOU WONY 
HAVE TO I
I f f f f l ■TITii
"F IL 1 v7 \
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Twelve Top Canadians 
Named In List
ly-displayed Montreal painter 
who served as official war artist 
with the ;BCAF from 1943 to 
1945;
CoL C. P. Stacey, 63, author, 
academic and military histo­
rian, formerly director of the 
Canadian Army’s historical sec­
tion; -
Jdm  B. Stirling, 81, Montreal,
OTTAWA (CP) — Forma- 
Premier Ernest Manning of Al­
berta and President Claude Bis- 
sell of the University of Torimto 
are among 12 prominent C ^ a  
dians named Friday as Compa­
n ion  of tbeOrder of Canada 
Twenty-two others, including 
Captain Jean Beliveau of Mont­
real Canadiens, retired quarter­
back Russell S. (Russ) Jackson 
of Ottawa Rough Riders, Grey 
Chip champions, and internation­
ally-known geophysicist John 
Tuzo Wilson of Toronto are reci­
pients of the medal of service of 
the Order of Canada. ,
The selections, made twice 
annually, are for “merit, espe­
cially service to Canada and hu­
manity at large." They are 
picked by an advisory council 
from recommendations by Ca­
nadian individuals and organi­
zations.
Gov.-Gen. Roland Micheiier, 
who announced'the selections, 
will invest the recipients later.
Companions are entitled to 
use the initials CC after their 
names. Medal winners may use 
the initials MS.
Before this group, 88 compa­
nions arid 172 service medal 
winners had been named.
Mr. Manning, 61, was the first 
graduate from the Prophetic 
Bible Institute in Calgary found­
ed by William Aberhart and be­
came a member of the Aberhart 
Social Credit cabinet in 1935 and 
premier in 1943. He resigned a 
year ago.
Mr. Bissell, a former presi­
dent of Carleton University’ 
here, moved to Toronto iri 1958, 
He is 53.
Other companions: M a r c e l
(Zadieux, 54, deputy external af­
fairs ministw to be posted short­
ly  to Washington as C^ariadian 
amtossador; Montreal botani­
cal scientist Pierre Dansereau, 
M; President Lome Gray* 56, of 
Atomic Energy of Canada Ltd.; 
painter Lawren Harris, Group 
of Seven original, 84; Tbronto- 
bora actor William Hutt, 49, 
founding member of Stratford 
Festival: Hugh L. KeCnleyside, 
71, prpniinent Canadian and in­
ternational public s e r v a n t ;  
Montreal ^ w y e r Jean Marti- 
neau, 74, past president of the 
Caanda CouncU; lawyer-bUsi- 
nessman H. R, Milner, 80, of 
Edmonton; Principal H. Rocke 
Robertson, 57, of McGill Univer­
sity; Most Rev., Lpuis-Albert 




Other service medal winners: 
Henry Borden, Halifax-bom 
Toronto businessman and chair­
man of the 1957-59 royal, com 
mission on energy;
Rev. Lester L. Burry, 71, Lab­
rador coast United Church min­
ister and a father of Newfound­
land confederation;
Mrs. Lucille Danis, Quebec 
writer-broadcaster w i d e l y  
known in Quebec arid abroad as 
Tante Lucille;
Harry’ E. (Red) Foster^ 64, 
Toronto advertising executive 
active in aiding the mentally re­
tarded and a former Toronto 
Argonaut-Balmy Beach football 
player; ,
Capt. Paul F o u r n i e r ,  56, 
Gaspe-bora skipper of the ice- 
breakerrrJohn A. Macdonald 
which escorted the U.S. tanker 
Manhattan through the North­
west passage last summer;
E. C. Leslie, 75, Regina law- 
yer;
Jean-Qaude L e s s a r  d, 65, 
Montreal, a former deputy feda- 
al transport minister and for­
mer head of Quebec-Hydro;
Finlay MacDonald, 46, Presi­
dent of CJCH Limited, Halifax, 
and organizer of the first Can­
ada summer games;
H. P. MacKeen, 77, former 
lieuteriant-govemor of N o v a  
Scotia;
Sister Mary of the Annuncia­
tion, Irisb-bom Roman CathoUc 
nun and former superior of Ed­
monton’s O’,Connell Institute for 
orphans;
Mrs.. Rarikine Nesbitt 56, 
Ottawa, former chairm>.n bf the 
world committee of the world 
association of Girl Guides and 
Girl Scouts.
Mrs., Andree Paradis, 50, 
publisher and editor of the 
Montreal literary review Vie 
des Arts.
Denise Pelletier, French-Ca- 
nadian actress who once por­
trayed Cecile bn television’s 
Plouffe Family.
GiUis Purcell, 65, of Toronto, 
just-retired general manager of 
'The Canadian Press news agen­
cy and a director of the Cana­
dian Overseas Telecommunica­
tion Corp.
W. Goodridge Roberts, wide-
professional engineer and past 
president of the B n^eering  Xts- 
stitute of Canada.
Elaine Tanner, 18, Vancouver, 
twice silver medal winner in 
swimming at the 1968 Olympic 
games in Mexico City.
CoL Hugh M. Walbs, 76; Meat- 
real, former president of the 
Canadian Citizenship Council.
Algonquin radio bbaervatory/in 
Algcaquin . Pazk in northeastern 
Ontario.
The Fetch committee was set 
up last April to study the place 
of astronomy in modem sci­
ence, Canada’s role in astrono­
my and how any activity in as­
tronomy could best be distribu­
ted among governments, univer­
sities and industry.
OTTAWA (CP) — All fedaal 
government astronomy will bC 
consolidated under the National 
Research Council effective April 
1, it was announced today. ,
Hie move will bring together 
establishments now operated by 
NRC and by the federal depart­
ment of energy, mines and re­
sources. It follows a recommen­
dation of a committee of the 
Science Council of Canada head­
ed by Dr. H. E. Petch of the 
UnivCTsity of Waterloo.
The energy department oper­
ates the Dominion astrophysical 
observatories at Victoria, the 
Dominion radioastrophysical ob­
servatory at Penticton, B.C., 
and sevaal radio arrays and 
small observatories at Mount 
Kobau, B.C.,'Ottawa, and Mean- 
ok, Alta.
The transfer of these to NRC 
will i n v o l v e  administrative 
transfer of 65 astronomers, 
technicians and office staff, 
most of who will remain in their 
preserit locations.
GIVES 2 REASONS
The announcement by Treas­
ury Board President C., M, 
D ^ y  and Energy Minister J. 
J. Greene said the consolidation 
was prompted by two considera­
tions; The strong backgroxmd of 
NRC in applied science and the 
desirability of having all federal 
government astronomy under a 
single direction.
T h e  energy department will 
retain, the geophysical research 
establishment now operated by 
the department’s observatories 
branch with a staff of about 175. 
NRC installations include the
Emil's T V  Service
HOUSE
CA LLS.






Propane Bottle FQllng 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 





Blower Units - Power Tools 
Ace Electromotor Service 
2978 Pandpsy St.
Ph. 763-5420 or 764-4637
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
• Bifocals and Trifocals •  Hardex and Hardlite
» Sunglasses •  Colour Coate-




243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
HWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
Perfect Bodywork
Grade A , B.C. Beauties, 
over 20 lbs. .  .  - lb.
^  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  KERR
Auto Body Shop 
most. Panl 76^^300
Cranberry Sauce
(FREE COFFEE FOR E V K Y B O D Y )
NOON 6  p .m .
Ocean Spray. 
14 oz. tin .... 2137c
Holiday Hams
Ready To Eat,
Shank Portion .  .  lb.
Pineapple
Nabob.
14 oz. tin 4;89c
S U N D A Y D E C .
Imported Yams
L




The Following ill Be
Banquet Frozen. 
20 o z . ................ R
C O O P E R ' S
S h o p -Ea s y
CHOCOLATES 2.79
ICE CREAM Dairyland ............. ..gallon 1#59
EGGS Clrade "A” Large ........ ...doz. 59c
. NYLONS Top Quality ....... ...... 2 prs 29c
POTATO CHIPS T, .p,ck ....pkE 39c
MIXED NUTS in s,c, ...... lb 49c
COFFEE ................ .... lin 99c
EGG NOG Dairylunci .. .... quart 49C
Brussels Sprouts 2  _ 4 9 c 
Lettuce Heads ..... ......  2 „.4 9 c
Grail. “B * ........ lb. 4 3 c
VIENNA RESTAURANT
Serving lunch and Dinner
DINE IN COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE
For Reservations 
Phone 7 6 5 -7 3 7 2
BEVLYNN'S
CUSTOM DRAPERIES






S D H i l G I i Q I S S
YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE
GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY
Sleepwear —  Slippers — Desert Flower Gift Set, 
Old Spice Gift Set — Bar Set —  Watches 
Handbags —■ Records —- and a wide variety of 
merchandise to choose from.
WIN YOUR CIIRISIMAS MONEY IREE
While in our store Sunday, just sign our sales slip and 
drop in the entry box. Draw will be made Sunday at
p.m. '
ITcc Candy Canes for all Children with Parents.
DANISH PASTRY SHOP
Y U LE LOGS  85c
M IN C EM EA T  PIES .............................  , 69c
M IN C EM EA T  TARTS ...........  6 ,„ ,4 2 c
S AU S AG E ROLLS ............................. 6 ,„,36c








16 oz. loaf ............... 6i1“
Prices Effective Mon., Tiics., W'cd., Dec. 22, 23, 24 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
Oprn till 9 p.m. Monday and TufadAy, Dcr. 22 and 2.1. 
Oprn lilt 6 p.m. Clirialmaa rvr. Ixtado o( raay parkins, 
'Thla year itve fill rerUHcatea. Hee the atore manager 
for drtallt.~
.1
